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Waldo County Exceeds Its Allotment of 
Fourth Liberty Loan Over 67% 
Allotment, $486,100 
Subscribed, 721,900 
Total Amount Subscribed Through Waldo County Banks, 
Including Subscriptions for Credit of Towns Outside 
of the County, $751,450. 
Waldo county town quotas, subscriptions and number of subscribers are as fo£ 
lows: 
.. S~ S,"ssr 
Belmont'. 3,100 3,650 19 Brooks 9,400 M’700 68 
Burnham. 33 
Frankfort. i0’i™ 46 
Freedom. o,300 5,600 26 
.. 33,500 69,750 91 
Jackson. 4.20« 4>“0 40 
Kn0x o,500 5,750 44 
liberty. 6,200 44,900 48 
Lincolnvilie. 4,6'_> 89 
Monroe. 8-100 9>63° 74 
Montville. 8,800 15,300 f»5 
orrill. 4.000 4'700 23 
Northport. 12,600 16,050 82 
I"*- : : : : MS X tl 
Searsmont .... 9,400 10,200 51 
Searsport ....'. 42,000 59,600 145 
Stockton. 17,800 31,400 130 
Swanville .... 4,400 o,950 49 
Thorndike. 7,000 8,700 35 
Trov .... 7,800 10,100 79 
Unity.’ ! 12,900 25,400 147 
Waldo 4,500 4.600 53 
Winterport. 16,700 21,500 93 
$486,100 $721,900 2,486 
The following are those in Belfast who have subscribed $500 or more since the 
last week’s issue: 
G. G. Abbott $500 
George W. Bartlett 600 
J W. Blaisdell 1,000 increase from $5,000 
City Nat’l Bank 33,000 
George Curtis 500 
I. T. Dinsmore 300 increase from $500 
Miss Mabel Mathews 500 
C. B. Hazeltine Est 500 
Clarence Knowlton 3,000 
Mrs. Sarah Knight 600 
M. R. Knotvlton 1,000 increase from $1,000 
Mrs. Merinda E. Lane 500 
Geo. and Edna Madden 550 
Jessie C. Nickerson 1,000 
Mrs. Ella V. Shaw 500 
Wm. Vaughan 500 
Mrs. Blanche Waterman 500 
Mrs. Emma West 500 
Lester A. Wilson 500 
M. E. Brown 1,000 
R. A. Peavey 5,000 increase from $5,000 
Frank R. Russ 1,000 increase from $1,000 
Next week an Honor Roll will be published of all subscribers in the county. 
Private j. Lari Braley's Letter, i 
Private J. Earl Braley, in the Medical 1 
Department, 303rd Infantry, A. E F., j 
writes to his mother, Mrs. Alton K. Bra- j 
ley of this city, from somewhere in j 
France, where he has been for the past 
two months, under date of Sept. 29, 1918: 
“I think often of you all at home, but | 
don’t get time to write to all, and there ; 
is less to write about than there was at j 
Camp. 
Sept. 21st was the first anniversary of ! 
the Company and they certainly had I 
some “blow out” for this part of the i 
country. They had a banquet and enter- 
tainment. The menu consisted of chick- 
en, jam, blackberry pie and many other 
good things including home-made fudge, 
made by one of the boys. For once, at 
least, I got my fill since being in the 
army. 
In company with a comrade I went on 
a day’s trip to a large town near here and | 
we had a fine time. We had a good din- 
ner and supper and in the evening went 
to a minstrel show at the Y. M. C. A., 
given by a Mrs. Gold from the States, as- ^ 
sisted by the 303rd Regimental Band. It 
was a great show, and I could almost im- 
agine Charles Hammons as one of the j 
end men. 
The weather here is about like our 
spring at home. It rains some about 
every day and is cloudy and damp most 
of the time. j 
I have made myself a bunk out of a 
few sticks and a piece of chicken wire I 
pulled out of the ground. It is by no 
means as comfortable as a real bed, but 
it keeps me off of the floor and that is the 
main thing. 
I suppose father is already cutting his 
wood. All the woods in this part of 
France are oak, walnut, beech and pop- 
lar. 
I go every week to a pond nearby for a 
swim. The water is getting cold, scwnake 
the most of it before winter sets in. 
T iiAn Kura Loon oonrlincf TTlft Th'R 
Journal. I have not received any, but I 
am looking anxiously for them. 
I suppose you all went to *he Fair; or 
didn’t they have one this fall? I imagine 
they did with our friend Buzzell at the 
head of the society. 
How about the election? I suppose 
oui candidates, meaning Dad’s aid mine, 
won? Please write me about it. I voted 
in the primaries at camp. 
I suppose I am a pretty poor subject at 
learning the French language. I have 
picked up a few words and expressions, 
but when I try to talk with a Frenchman 
I find I don’t know anything and guess I 
never will. 
Of course you have seen the notices in 
regard to our Christmas boxes. I guess 
the box will be pretty small, but I would 
line to have some heavy knitted gloves, 
socks or something of the kind. 
Well, mother dear, I think I will close 
for this time, hoping this letter will find 
you all well and happy. With lots of 
love to all.” EARL. 
O. K. by Lieut. L. B. Hatch. 
‘GOODRICH!’ 
Large Subscribers to “Fighting Fourth.” 
Had the same punch and smoothness 
1 of organization been behind other cam- 
paigns that guided the B. F. Goodrich 
Rubber Company the nation would not 
have been compelled in the final days to 
struggle so desperately for the $6,000,- 
000,000 set for the Fourth Loan. Em- 
ployes and officials of the Goodrich Com- 
pany reached their quota of $2,150,000 in 
leas than forty-eight hours: This did not 
include subscriptions from any of the 125 
branches maintained by the company or 
the $600,000 purchase by officials of the 
company in New York. 
MRS. EMMA J. SNYDER. 
After being a semi-invalid for about 26 
years Emma J., wife of Lewis W. Snyder, 
passed away at their home on Peirce 
street at noon Oct. 16th of bronichal 
pneumonia, following influenza. She 
was 54 years, 9 months and 11 days old 
and was born in Stockton Springs, the 
daughter of the late Asa A. and Sarah 
Anne (Lanpherl Carter. She was married 
and lived for a time in Boston, where Mr. : 
Snyder belonged. They came to Belfast1 
about 12 years ago and have since re- 
sided here. She was a very devoted wife 
and mother and her life was essentially 
a home life, but all who knew her loved 
and respected her for the many good 
traits of character she possessed. She is 
survived by her husband and their four 
sons and two daughters: Eli S., Mrs. Etta 
F. Tweedie, Mrs. Alice N. Hall, Lewis 
W., LeslieB. and Clarence R. The young- 
est child is fourteen years of age. Two 
sisters also survive, Mrs. Vina Ellis of 
Belfast and Mrs. Sarah Taylor of Whit- 
man, Mass. The funeral was held at her 
late home Friday at 2 p. m., Rev. Charles 
W. Martin of the Methodist Church 
officiating. The interment was in Grove 
Cemetery. 
MRS. EDNA L. ROBERTS. 
Edna L., wife of Cecil G. Roberts, died 
at their home on Spring street Thursday 
morning, Oct. 17th, of pneumonia follow- 
ing influenza. She was apparently in 
the best of health and was an operative 
at the Pierce-Billings factory when taken 
ill. She was 32 years, 11 months and 25 
days old and was born in Searsport, the 
daughter of Thomas and the late Ellen 
(Treat) Rich. She had made her home in 
Belfast for the past five years. Since the 
death of her mother a few years ago she 
had made a home for her father a part of 
the time and always gave him the first 
consideration in all things. Besides her 
husband and father she is survived by 
one sister, Mrs. Annie P. Brown of Bel- 
fast. The funeral was held at her late 
home Saturday at 12.30p. m., Rev. Arthur 
E. Wilson of the Unitarian Church offic- 
iating. Her father-in-law, O. M. Roberts 
of West Brooksville, came to attend the 
services. The floral tributes were many 
and very beautiful. The bearers were 
Messrs. Wm. H. McIntosh, William 
Rogers, Percy Harriman and A. B. Wyl- 
lie. The interment was in the family lot 
in Searsport. 
SERGT. CHARLES A. STEPHENSON. 
Sergt. Charles A. Stephenson died Oct. 
19th at Camp Lee, Va., aged 25 years. 
He was the eldest son of Charles W. and 
Laura E. (Townsend) Stephenson and 
was a very honorable and highly respect- 
ed young man. He enlisted about five 
years ago and had been stationed at Pan- 
ama, where he was made top sergeant 
Only recently he was sent to the officers’ 
training school at Camp Lee. He is sur- 
vived by his parents, two brothers and 
two sisters, Leroy A. Stephenson of 
North Grafton, Mass., who came with 
the remains, Am<fs A., Abbie C. and 
Delia B. of Belfast. The remains arrived 
Tuesday morning and the funeral was 
held at the grave in Grove Cemetery, 
Rev. Charles W. Martin of the Metho- 
dist church officiating. The remains 
were accompanied by Private McGuire 
from Fort Lee. 
Step into the Journal office and have 
your name put on our mailing liat 
War Camp Community 
Service. 
Frederick Smith of New York, now 
connected with the Maine Branch of the 
War Camp Community Servicfe with 
headquarters in Portland, was in Belfast 
Tuesday in the interest of that great 
movement. He is assigned to the coast 
and adjacent cities and is fully explain- 
ing, wherever he goes, what the present 
day and future opportunities are opening 
up to all who are willing to assist the 
soldiers and sailors in the service. 
Tuesday at 3.30 p. m. he met a number 
of Belfast women in the Municipal Court 
room and for about an hour spoke of the 
vital need of organized work outside the 
war camp environments. It is America’s 
purpose not only to win in the war, but to 
win worthily, with ideals realized and 
mor^ standards sustained. As late as 
1916 the conditions of army life were 
vile even on our own southern borders. 
It was here that the Y. M. C. A. work 
with its lectures on welfare and real up- 
lift assistance made known to the world 
at large its high ideals. 
It is in camp communities and in the 
centers where uniformed men congregate 
that the W. C. C. S. has a like mission 
only in a more limited circle. 
It has an organized board of directors 
and their three principal endeavors are 
recreation rooms, home hospitality and 
entertainment. 
Emphasis is always laid on the home 
spirit. Experts have visited the slackers 
and deserters in Federal prisons and re- 
port that the principal thing that has 
sent them there is homesickness. The 
lack of home and mother’s influence, and 
the unnatural conditions of life the sol- 
dier and sailor meet when they put on 
the uniform have led up to conditions 
that require the W. C. C. S. 
The society demands the homes into 
which uniformed men are especially in- 
vited should be morally clean and very 
essentially so. The entertainment branch 
may be conducted along a very varied 
line and may be given by Boards of 
Trade, clubs, etc., when uniformed men 
are invited guests, not in a patronizing 
and charitable sense, but in a friendly 
way to restore in a very limited measure 
what the men have given up in their 
homes when they entered the service. 
Mr. Smith referred to several personal 
experiences when a few pleasant words 
had changed a young man from a very 
“grouchy blue” lad to a genial com- 
panion. One fine specimen of manhood, 
now on a wounded furlough, recently told 
him that the men over there were will- 
ing to light like devils, because they 
knew all America was back of them. 
The W. C. C. S. is an organized way to 
work to good advantage in standing back 
of Americans at the front and on their 
way there. 
In very direct and candid expressions, 
Mr. Smith explained the undesirable and 
lewd woman question, the temptation 
of young girls, the communities ruined 
by camps in their midst and explained 
how all these menaces could be avoided 
by well organized W. C. C. S. 
The home hospitality committee should 
select only those perfectly willing to en- 
tertain in some way and at stated times. 
Only clean moral homes, regardless of 
wealth or the want of it, should be asked 
for, if they have the home spirit to sup- 
port American manhood. 
The best women of the city, three at a 
time and at specified periods, one to act 
as captain and the other two as lieuten- 
tenants, in charge of the recreation rooms 
are to act while there as mothers in their 
own homes in the presence of young peo- 
ple. Mottos have been furnished many 
recreation rooms reading thus: “This is 
your home, use it as such and bring here 
only the friends you would introduce to 
your mother.” 
Mr. Smith had ascertained while in 
Belfast that about six men in the coast 
patrol boat and as many more in govern- 
ment service at Sandypoint were in Bel- 
.x _ _1 onxrnnintn 
the benefits of this society’s work along 
the lines explained. 
He said that some of these recreation 
rooms have been furnished with elegant 
furniture, etc., from the German intern- 
ed steamers in our country. This is some- 
thing the Kaiser is not aware of in our 
warfare. 
The expenses of the society are financ- 
ed with the other war works in the big 
drive of November 11th; and bills incur- 
red here should be sent to headquarters 
at Portland for approval and payment. 
All gratuitous assistance will be grateful- 
ly received. 
At Mr. Smith’s suggestion the commit- 
tee chairmen, with power to select any 
number of helpers, were named from 
the floor as follows: Ho ipitality, Mrs. 
Cecil Clay, who named Mrs. Chas. 
Bradbury as her first assistant; recrea- 
tion room, Mrs. Marion E. Brown, who 
later named Mrs. S. A. Parker as her 
first assistant; entertainment, Mrs. Brad- 
bury, who named her husband. 
It was suggested that a part of the 
Third Maine Armory might be used as a 
recreation room and Mr. Smith visited it 
after the meeting and will report to Port- 
land, later advising the local committee, 
what is thought advisable in regard to 
the arrangement, etc. « 
Mr. Smith also visited the shipyards at 
Sandypoint Tuesday evening and left on 
Wednesday morning for Portland. 
PRIVATE PEARLY BLOOD. 
Pearly, son of William K. and Annie 
A. (Payson) Blood, died at Camp Mills, 
Long Island, N. Y., Oct 15th, He was a 
member of the 331st Guard and Fire Com- 
I pany and had been in the service only a 
! short time. He is survived by his parents 
I and three brothers, Fred of Northport, 
j Frank H, and James K. of Waldo. 
! LOVE’S TRIBUTE TO THE MEMORY 
OF FAUSTINA HIGHBORN 
! Who Entered Into Rest September 30,1918. 
Bom October 11, 1846, eldest child of 
the late Hon. N. G. and Caroline Rendall 
Hichborn. She was frail from childhood, 
an invalidism extending over much of 
her life. The last illness, confining her 
to the house for thirty-three years, and 
to the bed for seventeen, was borne with 
a rare fortitude and cheerful courage to 
which only a strong mind could have 
given birth. A serious eye trouble neces- 
sitated absolute darkness at times. 
She was a graduate of Westbrook Semi- 
nary. United with the Universalist church 
in her own pleasant home during the pas- 
torate of Rev. A. A. Smith, in Stockton. 
Eight winters wire spent in Bucksville, 
S. C., with her coVisin, Mrs. William L. 
Buck—as teacher of her children, endear- 
ing herself to them all. Returning from 
the south in July, 1885, she was stricken 
with the long illness which ended only 
with her passing away. For many years 
she has been the Stockton correspondent 
of The Belfast Journal and when The 
Waldo County Commercial, as Stockton's 
special town paper, was founded by Her- 
bert C. Libby, she became a contributor 
to its columns, continuing until it ceased 
publication. Later she collected the his- 
torical items written by her for that paper 
and published them under the title, His- 
torical Sketch of Stockton Springs. (This 
was done at Mr. Libby’s request) The 
valuable little book gives much pleas- 
ure with its well authenticated facts. She 
was a most painstaking correspondent, 
allowing nothing she could control, to in- 
terfere with sending items promptly. 
The above gives some intimation of the 
invincible courage with which she fought 
the good fight; but we who loved her 
would fain find some clearer expression 
1 of the exceptional qualities sne possessed. 
She was endowed with a brilliant mind, 
a memory from which nothing seemed to 
! slip away, a gift of language wlych 
clothed her thought in choicest dress, a 
j heart entirely faithful in its friendships 
and most “hospitable to affection,” ten- 
der to every dumb thing which strayed 
to her door, and with a supreme faith in 
the future and its glad reunions. She 
was an inspiration to all who were blessed 
by an acquaintance wit’1 her. She was 
ardently interested in political matters, a 
staunch Republican, a strong advocate of 
temperance, and her keen interest in the 
world at large and in the affairs of her 
own home town never wavered, the de- 
voted sisters keeping her constantly in- 
formed of current events when she was 
shut out from the light of day. Those 
who visited her in the hope of cheering 
her loneliness left her presence with a 
j sense of added strength, receiving, rather 
than giving. Of her a dear one has said: 
“It was a strange disposition of Provi- 
dence that ordained such suffering for 
her, but I am not sure but she became, 
thereby, a more helpful instrument in the 
Master’s cause than she could have been 
otherwise.’’ The dear body was left in 
the cemetery on the hill in a spot 
beautified by loving hands and sur- 
rounded by the flowers with which the 
many friends expressed their love and 
admiration for her, whose bright spirit 
had flown to the “Heights Beyond.” Her 
place in the hearts of her friends is sacred 
; and secure. 
“And sometime yet in the hill-tops 
Of the country that hath no pain 
She will watch in that beautiful doorway 
To bid us welcome again.” 
I. T. H. S. 
JESSE KING. 
Jesse Alfred, the little son of the late 
Franklin and Bessie E. (Johnson) Ring, 
died at the Waldo County Hospital Satur- 
day, aged 6 years and S months. His 
death was caused by pneumonia with 
which his father died Oct. 13th and his 
mother was in a critical condition at the 
time of his death. Jesse and his brother 
Franklin, less than a year his senior, were 
the pets at the McLeilan school and spent 
the past year in Grade I, Miss Frances 
A. Sargent, teacher. All the teachers 
were very fond of these two little colored 
boys who were bright little chaps with 
very good dispositions. They also had 
fine voices and at the Red Cross benefit 
given last summer by their school these 
boys, dressed in white, sang Southern 
melodies, winning the hearts of all who 
heard them. Tne funeral was held in the 
chapel at Grove Cemetery Sunday at 4 
p. m., Rev. Charles W. Martin of the 
Methodist church officiating. 
JOHN A. HARVuY. 
John A. Harvey of Swanville died early 
Sunday morning, Oct. 20th, at the home 
of his daughter, Mrs. John C. Knowlton, 
with whom he had lived since the death 
of his wife, formerly Miss Margaret A. 
Smith, who died in 1911. Mr. Harvey 
was born in Belfast the son of the late 
Joseph and Betsy (Smith) Harvey. His 
; age was 84 years, 11 months and 2 days. 
He had been an invalid for many years. 
Mr. Harvey was a Civil War veteran, 
a private in Co. 2 First Regulars of the 
Maine Heavy Artillery and was a pen- 
sioner. He is survived by three daugh- 
ters and one son, Mrs. Knowlton of Swan- 
ville, Mrs. Richard G. Harvey and Mrs. 
Berton Douglass, both of Belfast and 
Amos T. Harvey of Augusta. The fu- 
neral was held at his late home Wednes- 
day at 1 p. m., Rev. William Vaughan of 
the Trinity Reformed church of East 
Belfast officiating. The interment was 
ip the family lot in Swanville. The 
bearers were Frank Clark, Ezra Knowl- 
ton, O. F. Holmes and Frank O. Seeking. 
Walter Mitchell, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
M. L. Mitchell, left recently for Boston, 
where he has a position as Federal steam- 
boat inspector. 
EAKL F. HAMMONS SLIGHTLY IN- | 
JURED. 
Dear Sara and Luther: Just a line to- 
night to let you know I am getting along 
fine. I have not been here verj»long, this 
hospital is just a paradise to me that is 
the only way I can explain it to you. I 
am not injured badly so don’t worry will 
you, am only injured on the right arm by 
shrapnel so I will be well before long 
and am going to have new glasses. 
Have you been reading the good news 
in the paper about what the great Yanks 
are doing and have done? Some class to 
the boys all right, they are fighters clear 
through and then some. 
The Red Cross is here with us, you 
can tell the whole world that the Red 
Cross is the most wonderful thing in the 
world and I want you to tel! The Journal 
that I said it is a wonderful thing and 
people not here do not realize it fully. 
They always greet you with hot choco- 
late, cookies, smokes and chewing, that 
is the way they greet us hungry and cold 
from the lines. They are great! You 
have no idea how much I enjoy The Jour- 
nals you send me. 
Oh, you will laugh when I get home 
and tell you about the Huns. Kamarad: 
Kamarad: is all you hear and will hear 
from the good old Verdun to Berlin, they 
even have pianos and talking machines 
in their dugout, do you think as any one 
else or did they think that the Yanks 
would take them ha! ha! well I guess we 
all laughed with jov. 
I am sitting in the Red Cross room 
writing and there is a lad playing a piano 
back of me so I am having hard work to 
sit still you see. Hope you are all well. 
Tell all the folks I asked for them. We 
have the very best of treatment at this 
hospital and they feed O. K. We had 
nice hot soup, rice pudding, doughnuts 
and tea for lunch also white bread, how 
is that? Will close for this time with 
love. I will see you all soon, Earl. 
—From Base Hospital No. llo A. P. O. 
No. 781 A. E. F., Oct. 3, 1918. 
RAYMOND H. MENDALL. 
Raymond H., the 19-year-old son of 
Ralph H. and Mary Elizabeth (Thurston) 
Mendall, died at his home on Miller street 
at 5.30 p. m. Thursday, Oct. 17th, after a 
week’s illness with influenza. He was a 
member of Company F. of the Third 
Maine Regiment and was cared for in 
his illness by Private Charles E. Mahoney 
of Northport, a member of the Company 
who had been in Bath on like work during 
the past week. Mr. Mendall was also a 
member of Tarrantine Tribe of Red Men 
and of A E. Clark Camp, Sons of 
Veterans. He was employed for some 
time in the Leonard & Barrows shoe 
factory. He was an unusually agreeable 
young man and a general favorite with 
young and old. He recently enlisted for 
military training at the University of 
Maine, but was unable to go to (Jrono for 
examination on account of illness. He 
is survived by his parents, three sisters 
and three brothers, Mrs NeitaM. Cochrane 
of Roxbury, Mass., Lewis R., Evelyn B., 
Harold W., Mary L. and Albert B., who 
live at home. The funeral was held at 
3. p. m. Saturday in the chapel in Grove 
Cemetery, Rev. Arthur E. Wilson of the 
Unitarian Church officiating, under the 
auspices of Company F., Messrs. Charles 
E. Mahoney, W’illiam A. Estes, M. O. 
Hickey and Roy E. Young of the Com- 
pany acting as bearers. 
MRS. EVA M. (DONNELL) MOODY. 
_ 
After a long and painful illness caused ; 
I by cancerous trouble, Mrs. Eva M. (Hon- 
j nell) Moody, wife of True P. Moody. 
passed away peacefully Wednesday even- 
i ing, Oct. 16th, at the age of 46 years, 2 
months and 15 days. The funeral was 
held at the home Saturday morning at 
: 10.30, Rev. A. E. Wilson of the Unitarian 
I Church, Belfast, officiating. She leaves 
j besides her husband one brother, Frank 
[ Donnell ana little daughter Ethel of Som- 
eVville, Mass., a niece, Florence Donnell 
of Belfast, also a number of cousins. 
Mrs. Moody was a charter member and 
Past Matron of Rosewood Chapter, Order 
of the Eastern Star, and was always 
ready to do her part in the social work of 
the church. She was a lady of very 
sweet and beautiful character, an ideal 
home maker, in which her many friends 
always received a cordial welcome. The 
bereaved husband and brother have the 
sympathy of the entire community in 
their affliction. 
CARL M. HART. 
All who knew Carl M. Hart were sad- 
dened at the report of his death, which 
occurred at his home on Lincolnville 
avenue, Wednesday, Oct. 16th, after a 
brief illness with pneumonia following 
influenza. He was born in Belfast the 
son of Everett M. and Flora il. (Sawyer) 
Hart and had always lived in Belfast. 
His age was 29 years, 9 months and 14 
days. He was a most exemplary young 
man and was employed at the "Mathews 
Brothers Mill for many years. He is 
survived by his wife formerly Miss Clara 
Meservey of this city and by their four 
little children Earl, Roy, Gilbert and 
Elizabeth, by his parents and two sisters, 
Mrs. Florence E. Burgess of Lewiston 
and Mrs. Clara L. Cunningham of Bel- 
fast. The funeral was held at his late 
home Friday at 2 p. m., Rev. William 
Vaughan of the Trinity Reformed Church 
officiating. The bearers were Percy Web- 
ber, Neil Saunders, Irving Hall and Ralph 
Richards. 
---ft 
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert W. Thorndike of 
Rockland and Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Wilson of Florida arrived Sunday for a 
visit with Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. 
Coombs. The gentlemen came for their 
annual bunting trip with Mr. Coombs in 
this vicinity. 
PERSONAL 
Mrs. William I.aflin of Ellsworth is the 
guest of her daughter, Mrs. Luther A. 
Hammons. 
Roy E. Young has returned home from 
short visits in Bangor and with relatives 
in Skowhegan. 
Mrs. Lena Beverage and daughter 
Mary of Rockland arrived recently to 
visit Mrs. Esther G. Davis. 
Miss Georgia Blake, a nurse at the 
Tapley Hospital, has returned from a few 
days’ visit at her home in Morrill 
Mrs. T. W. Lothrop has received a let- 
ter from her son, Dr. Ansel M. Lothrop, 
telling of his safe arrival in France. 
Miss Isabel M Smalley has returned 
from Augusta, where she has been the 
guest of Rev. Eugene S. Philbrook and 
family. 
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar B. Wilkins have 
returned from a hunting trip to Moose- 
head Lake region. They made the trip 
by auto. 
Chas. H. Brier of Norfolk, Va., return- 
ed Tuesday after a week’s visit with his 
son, Herbert O. Brier. He also visited his 
daughter, Mrs. Helen B. Vattes of Provi- 
dence, R. I. 
Mrs. E. C. Marden of the Swah Lake 
House left last Saturday for North Con- 
way, N. H., where she will spend the 
winter. Mr. Marden will join her in a 
few weeks. 
William Kerkin, bookkeeper for Pierce- 
Billings Co., is critically ill with pneu- 
monia following influenza at the Waldo 
County Hospital. His mother and fiance 
are here from Boston, called by his illness. 
Miss Alice Roswell, B. H. S., ’17, who 
has been employed for some time in the 
Belfast Savings Bank and as ticket seller 
at the Colonial Theatre, left Monday for 
Lawrence, Mass., where she will join her 
mother. 
Miss Clara Savage of New York of the 
Staff of Good HouseKeeping, is now 
abroad in the interest of that magazine. 
She is a daughter of the late Rev J. M. 
Savage, a former pastor of the Belfast 
Unitarian Church. 
Miss Nellie Dean who was called here 
by the death of her aunt, Mrs. Hattie 
Dean Stephenson, widow of Augustus 
Stephenson, returned Thursday to her 
home in Bellows Falls, Vt. She had been 
the guest of her aunt, Mrs. Louise S. 
Shales. 
Mrs. M. F. Peavey and Miss Evelyn L. 
Peavey have returned to Dallas, Texas, 
after spending the summer in East Bel- 
fast. R. A. Peavey will remain about 
two weeks longer in Northport, where he 
is building a summer residence. 
Miss Hazel L. Wilson, a nurse at the 
Corey Hill Hospital, Brookline, Mass., 
who came here to care for her brother, 
Howard E. Wilson, who was recently 
operated on at the Waldo County Hospi- 
tal, has been ill with influenza at the 
home of her uncle, Dr. E. A. Wilson. 
Arthur C. Bahrt left recently for 
Miami, Fla., where he will spend the 
winter. His wife and little daughter will 
probably remain in Belfast this winter 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. L. 
Macomber. Mr. Bahrt was employed at 
Detroit, Mich., during the summer 
Irving W. Young of Frovidence, R. I., 
returned Wednesday to Washington, D. 
C., where he is training at the 3arracks, 
after a few days’ visit with his aunt, 
Mrs. Ella D. Mowry. He was called to 
Providence two weeks ago by the death 
of his wife after a brief illness with mtl- 
enza. 
Miss Alma Cottrell, daughter of 1 M. 
and the late Agnes McMahan Cottrell, 
formerly of Belfast, who graduated from 
the Domestic Science Department of Sim- 
mons College and has recently been em- 
ployed by the Woman’s Educational 
Union, Boston, has with other Simmons 
College graduates, opened a cafetana at 
Washington, D. C., for War W orkers. 
Harold Staples of Dixfield, who has 
many friends in Belfast, is ai present in 
Boston awaiting transfer to a S A 1', C. 
having for the past summer been in the 
Naval Reserve Training school at New- 
port, H’ I. He is well remembered in 
Belfast as a talented young violinist, and 
played here a number of times while a 
student at the U. of M. and later when 
employed by the New England Tel. A 
Tel. Co., in its construction wuih i.i this 
v 
Lieut. G H. Jennings of the I S. 
Merchant Marine is spending a few days 
in Northport with Mrs. Jennings at the 
home of her mother, Mrs. Henry Hills. 
Lieut. Jennings was for a time the head 
steward on the training ship Dorothy 
Bradford, but is now on shore duty, at 
the U. S. Shipping Board, with head* 
quarters in Boston. He has charge of the 
commissary department of the training 
ships, and his work takes him to all parts 
of the country. He will spend a few days 
in Northport and also visit in Bangor and 
Bar Harbor before returning to Boston. 
He expects to leave for the coast within 
a few weeks. Mrs. Jennings will join 
him in Boston later for the winter. 
TRANSFERS IN REAL ESTATE. 
The following transfers of real estate 
were recorded in Waldo County Registry 
of Deeds for the week ending Oct 18, 1918. 
Lizzie M. Chase, Portland, to Esther 
M. Pilley, Brooks; land and buildings in 
Brooks. 
Eugene F. Skinner, Hingham, Mass., 
to B. F. Harriman, Montville; land and 
buildings in Montville. 
George H. Erskine, et al., Morrill, to 
Arthur L. Wing, et al., do.; land and 
buildings in Morrill. 
T. N. Pearson, Morrill, to Florence 
Wing, do.; land in Morrill. j 
Josephine F. Wight, Belfast, to William 
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When for a little walk we went, 
On errand or on pleasure bent, 
As we drew near our vine-clad gate, 
My always present walking mate 
Would slip his chubby hand from mine 
And, toddling on past shrub and vine, 
Would turn and say, with baby wit, 
■“) beat ’oo home, a ’little bit!” 
Todav some kind friends came and spoke 
Gently to me. And then awoke 
A slumbering memory of Then; 
I dreamed he was a babe again; 
That he before my feet has sped 
To reach our door a step ahead— 
Through trembling lip I whisper it, 
He beat me home—a little bit.” 
—Strickland Gillilan. 
THE PLANS OF GERMANY. 
That Germany had plans for attacking 
the United States and exacting heavy 
tribute from us is seen in the following 
which is a matter o£ indisputable record. 
: t may be added that this is only one of 
nanv of similar threats. These show 
that “unconditional surrender” is the 
only safe ultimatum to be made othe 
Huns. If Germany is not conquered, 
beaten into submission, driven out of in- 
vaded lands and reduced to the status of 
what is generally called an inljprior pow- 
er. her plotting will be continued and she 
will again be a standing menace to us 
.and to the rest of the civilized world. We 
are lighting not only for the safety of 
our institutions now, but for safety in 
:he future. Read what an official of the 
German General Staff said in 1901. 
‘It is evident that a naval war against 
..1C V '.UtCVl UIUH’O -- 
with success without at the same time 
inaugurating a war on land. If the in- 
vading force were equipped and ready for 
■ransporting the moment the battle fleet 
is dispatched, under average conditions, 
these corps can begin operations on Arner- 
ran soil within at least four weeks. The 
nded States at this time <li)01> is not in 
a position to oppose our troops with an 
army of equal rank.” '“The fact that 
one or two of her provinces are occupied 
by the invaders would not alone move 
.he Americans to sue for peace. To ac- 
•vunpiish this end the invaders would 
nave to inflict real material damage by 
njuring the whole country through the 
successful seizure of many of the Atlantic 
seaports in which the threads of the en- 
tire wealth of the Nation meet. It should 
ne so managed that a line of land opera- 
t.ons would be in close juncture with the 
fleet, through which we would be in a po- 
sition to seize in a short, time many of 
these important rich cities, to interrupt 
.heir means of supply, disorganize all 
governmental affairs, assume control of 
all useful buildings, confiscate all war 
and transport supplies, and lastly, to im- 
pose heavy indemnities.” This plan was 
outlined in 1901 by a German officer, who 
was then on the German General Staff 
and to this plan he added this significant 
statement: "As a matterof fact, Germany 
is the only great power which is in a po- 
sition to conquer the United States.” 
When Germany made her dash into Bel- 
gium four years ago it was doubtless the 
plan of the Kaiser to first subdue France, 
hen England and after a few months of 
preparation to attack the United States. 
The repeated threats of such designs 
against us are state records in Washing- 
ton. This menace must not again rise to 
threaten our future. Now that we know 
Germany as she is, it is our duty to pros- 
ecute this war till she is so shorn of her 
power, so humbled and crippled that she 
has no power to molest or a hope for 
-world domination. 
WHAT FOCH WOULD DO. 
It lias been reported, and probably is 
true, that a conference of Allied premiers 
was held at Versailles about two weeks 
ago. It is said that Marshal Foch pre- 
sented his ideas as to what should be done 
before any armistice should be granted, 
and that his plans were indorsed. Mar- 
sbal Foch suggested that the fortified 
■cities of Metz, Strassburg and Coblenz 
should be occupied by the Allied troops 
m order to prevent further warlike offen- 
sive on land. He also advised that the 
German fleet should be surrendered to 
prevent further destruction on the ocean, 
:nd he further stated that the ships 
mould be given to the Allies to recom- 
pense them to some extent for their losses 
occasioned by the submarines. If these 
suggestions are carried out Germany will 
be. in a military sense, in aboi.t the same 
condition as several of the little nations 
whic h she has been dominating, through 
fear, for so many years. These terms 
may seem to be hard, but who can tell 
what might have happened to David if he 
had not decapitated Goliath after he had 
bowled him over. 
The estimated potato crop of New 
England this year is 38,388,000 bushels. 
Of these the estimate for Maine is 24,- 
.245,000 bushels. The size of last year’s 





II LIFETIME OF 
SUFFERING 
Prevented by “Frait-a-tives” 
The Wonderful Fruit Medicine 
53 Maisonnecve St., Hull. 
“In my opinion, no oilier medicino 
is so good as ‘Fruit-a-tives’ for 
Indigestion and Constipation. 
For years, I suffered with these 
dreaded diseases, trying all kinds of 
treatments until I was told I wa3 
incurable. 
One day a friend told me to try 
‘Fruit-a-tives’ (or Fruit Liver 
Tablets). To my surprise, I found 
this medicine gave immediate relief, 
and in a short time I was all right 
again”. DONAT LALONDE 
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 
At dealers or from FRUIT-A-TIVES 
Limited, OGDENSBURG, N. V. 
THE STARS AND STRIPES. 
Sergeant John W. Hunt who is “over 
there” doing his full share of Waldo 
county’s bit in lighting Germany, has 
sent The Journal a copy of the Siars and 
Stripes, which is an 8 page weekly news- 
paper just the size of The Journal, and 
is written, edited and published in France 
by and for the soldiers. The copy before 
us contains two columns of timely edi- 
torial matter and several excellent car- 
toons. The reading matter is almost en- 
tirely about the war, especial attention 
being given to what is being done on the 
different sectors. The following editorial 
shows how our boys feel about peace: 
“Peace by the sword, not by talk. Aus- 
tria, tool of Germany, on Saturday ad- 
dressed a note to the Allied Governments 
proposing '“a meeting of delegates in a 
neutral country in order to begin confiden- 
tial and unobligatorv conversations on 
j the fundamental principles of the con- 
clusion of peace.’.' 
j “The fundamental principles!” There 
I are no iunuamemai principles. mcic 
! is just one fundamental principle of the 
| conclusion of peace, and it was never | more clearly stated than when President 
| Wilson, on signing the new man power 
| bill, said: 
! ‘‘We solemnly purpose a decisive vic- 
! tory of arms.” 
I Until that victory comes—until Ger- 
i many and her chief partner in crime meet 
j their Waterloo, their Appomattox, their 
! Yorktown—there must be no peace, nor 
1 talk of peace. And the peace that then 
will come will not be a talked out peace 
i with the criminal nations, but a peace of 
justice given them by the sword. 
Jt is only by beating the bullying Teu- 
j ton to his knees and making him impo- 
I tent to repeat his rape of law and right 
I that peace can come to the world. 
Onward, then, to that decisive victory 
I we solemnly purpose, be it a matter of 
| months or years away. And he who 
1 talks or whispers, thinks or dreams peace 
1 meantime is a Benedict Arnold both to 
j that great host which has died to keep 
men free, and to that other great host 
which today as freely olTer« its life to the 
same glorious cause, on the battlefields of 
France.” 
PLAIN FACTS 
If Japan chooses to allow children to 
work 14 hours a day for 11 cents, if her 
scale of wages for women in textile man- 
ufactures is to be 20 cents a day and 
wages of men thus employed to be from 
30 to 40 cents a day, we have no reason 
to object. Japan has a right to manage 
and control her domestic and internal 
affairs. Japan, may, if she chooses, sub- 
sidize steamers to carry their low-wage 
products to any port of the United 
States. But when these steamers and 
their cargoes reach our ports, Japan’s 
rights as]an individual nation have reach- 
ed their limit and become subordinated 
to the rights of Uncle Sam. Over here 
we do not believe in excessive child 
labor. Our textile machinists receive 
$28.38 a week* average wage; our cotton 
spinners, $21.50 and our cotton weavers 
$23.22 a week. Therefore, when Japanese 
goods arrive at our ports Uncle Sam must 
do one or two things. He must either 
put a tariff on the goods or he must pre- 
pare to go out of the business in which 
Japan is engaged, and in that case we 
shall have taken a long stride towards 
the level of the Japanese laborer. 
A VAIN THREAT. 
At the close of the Spanish-American 
war, Count von Goetsen, a German mili- 
tary attache, said this to a military officer 
of the United States: “About 15 years 
from now, my country will start her great 
war. She will be in Paris in about two 
months after the commencement of hos- 
tilities. Her move on Paris will be but a 
step to her ;real object, the crushing of 
England.” * * * “Some months after 
we finish our work in Europe we will take 
New York and probably Washington and 
hold them for some time. We will put 
your country in its place with reference 
to Germany.” The tables have turned. 
It is Germany, not the United States 
which is to be put in its place. 
A PROPHECY FULFILLED. 
Dr. Otto Hotsch, professor in the war 
academy in Berlin, made the following 
statement publicly in 1902, 
“The most dangerous foe to Germany 
in this generation will be the United 
States.” 
When Ferdinand, king of Bulgaria, 
resigned, he performed the most meritor- 
ious act of his life, and it seems that his 
people heartily approved it. He is suc- 
ceeded by Boris, his eldest son. Time 
alone will reveal what sort of a king 
Boris will prove to be, but he certainly 
made a good beginning. His first official 
act was to order the disbandment of the 
Belgian army, t vidently he is wise 
enough to realize that the doom of the 
Raiser impends. 
W e notice that Fuel Administrator 
Garfield has launched a drive for coal 
production to continue until next April. 
It would have been more satisfactory to 
the public if the profeaaor had had bis 
launching about six months ago. 
CANADIAN CAVALRY .ROUND UP HUNS 
With the lighting on the western front becoming more open, cavalry is 
being employed in greater numbers. Canadian cavalry made a spirited 
dash 
into enemy territory and rounded up thousands of prisoners, ibis official 
photograph shows the Heiuies coming into, the infantry line after being driven 
in by the cavalrymen. 
The Year Book ot the Maine Federation 
of Women's Clubs for 1918-19 has been 
issued. It is a book of 69 pages, well 
printed and has a handsome cover. The 
contents show that the 157 clubs of the 
State have been busy in their chosen work 
and done much really fine work. 
Letter From the West. 
Dear Journal. In my last letter I 
was about ready to leave Anoka, to re- 
sume my westward trip. I took a North- 
ern Pacific train via Staples, Minn., for 
Bozeman, and I wish to bear testimony 
to my appreciation of these trains. The 
cars are fine, the road rides as smooth as 
any eastern road and the service is ex- 
cellent. 
Leaving Anoka at 10 a. m. I arrived at 
Bozeman, Montana, at t p. m. the follow- 
ing day, where I received a most cordial 
welcome from Prof, and Mrs. William F. 
Schoppe and their two line boys, and 
during my stay there of about a week 
they did everything to make my visit 
pleasant. 
Prof. Schoppe is a University of Maine 
graduate and holds a professorship in the 
Montana State College there. He and his 
wife (formerly Miss Marjorie Pilsbury) 
and their two boys are held in the highest 
esteem by all their acquaintances. 
Bozeman is a nice well built city of 
about 9000 people, and is surrounded by a 
arge farming and ranching community, 
which contributes very largely to the 
prosperity of the city. The State col- 
lege is very prosperous, and it brings 
many young men and young women there. 
After leaving Bozeman I went to Emi- 
grant, where I visited Daniel W. Tripp, 
a former Freedom man, who came west 
about 1880. Emigrant is on the line of 
the railroad from Livingston to Gardiner 
and after remaining there a few days I 
went to Gardiner, which is the northern 
entrance to the Yellowstone Park. Ar- 
riving there at noon, a|>out thirty passen- 
gers and the writer, took seats in the fine 
twelve passenger auto car of the Yellow- 
stone Transportation Co., for Mammoth 
Hot Springs, about five miles from Gardi- 
ner where are located the line camps of 
the Yellowstone Camping Co. After 
registering and paying our transportation 
and camping charges which were forty- 
three dollars for the five days’ trip, each 
person was assigned a camp, and after 
these preliminaries we sat down to a good 
dinner. 
About a mile from these camps are lo- 
cated the nice permanent houses of the 
U. S. Soldiers, who are located here, and 
everything has an air of neatness about 
the place. 
The next morning we all left the Mam- 
mouth Camp by these fine Transportation 
Company cars for the Old Faithful Camp, 
a distance of fifty miles, arriving there 
'at noon, passing on the way the Roaring 
Mountains, the Boiling Springs, the Mam- 
mouth Paint Pots, the Vapor Lakes and 
when about two miles from Old Faithful 
Camps we could see Old Faithful Geyser 
in action. This Old Faithful has kept 
up its regular performance of throwing 
a stream of hot water and steam into 
the air a distance of about four hundred 
feet every seventy minutes, and I pre- 
sume it will do so to the end of time. 
Remaining at these camps until one 
thirty the following day the same party 
started for the Grand Canyon camps, 
about sixty miles, and arrived there at 
six p. m., passing on the way more mud 
pots and a roaring spring. These mud 
pots remind me of Mike Collins slaking 
lime. The trip along the Yellowstone 
Lake and Yellowstone River is fine. The 
principal attraction at the 3rand Canyon 
is the Canyon. I did not go down into 
it, as 1 was satisfied to look down from 
on top. 
The party broke up at these camps 
after staying here nearly two days, and 
quite a number started for the Cody en- 
trance, a distance of eighty-four miles, 
and the balance came back to Mammouth 
camp. In going to Grand Canyon the 
distance is 110 miles, and in coming back 
the distance is only thirty-five miles. 
After supper at the Mammouth camps 
we went to Gardiner to take the train. 
From Emigrant I went to the Chico 
Springs, about three miles from the depot, 
and remained there three days to take 
the baths. The baths are supplied from 
the mountains, with hot and cold water 
and you can have almost any tempera- 
ture. They are medicinal baths, and there 
is a hospital connected with the hotel, 
and it is full of patients all the time, and 
the hotel also is well patronized. I was 
surprised to find so large and well kept 
hotel up in the mountains. 
I wish to gay here that owing to the re- 
\ 
strictions placed on travel, none of the 
large hotels are open this year. The 
Yellowstone Transportation Company 
have about 100 of these large twelve 
passenger cars, and all in use, when the 
hotels are open. This year ten cars are 
doing the work. A very large number of 
private automobiles go through this year, 
and accommodations can be had at these 
camps for all who go through this way. 
Very many go through and take their 
camp equipage with them and this, to my 
mind, is an ideal way and very many 
have trailers in which to take their camp 
equipage. Ten days is about the usual 
time required in doing the park in such a 
way. My friend John Coombs and fam- 
| ily went through in 1917 and took their 
j own equipment, and they were very much 
i pleased with their trip. 
Edward Sibley. 
Denver, Colorado, October, 1918. 
RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT. 
Victor Grange, Searsmont, has adopted 
the following resolutions: 
Whereas, the angel of death has again 
visited Victor Grange No. 246 and taken 
another link from the fraternal chain 
j which binds us in our Order by removing 
our beloved sister, Nellie Bryant; there- 
fore, be it 
Resolved, That we officers and members 
! of Victor Grange feel that we have sus- 
tained a loss: her bright smile and help- 
I ing hand will be more than words can ex- 
press. And we realize the still heavier 
| loss of those nearer and dearer to her. 
j Resolved, That we cherish a fond re- ! membra nee of our sister, and when we 
1 
are called by our Great Master may we 
meet her in an unbroken band where pain 
and sickness shall be unknown. 
Resolved, That we extend the bereaved 
family of our sister our heartfelt sym- 
pathy and condolence in their hour of 
deep mourning, and that our charter be 
draped for thirty days and a copy of these 
resolutions be written upon our records, 
one sent to the Bangor Weekly Commer- 
cial and to The Republican Journal for 
publication. 
I “A little within she is waiting 
j Not where she has met us before. 
For over the pleasant threshold 
j She is only to cross once more. 
The smile on her face is quiet 
And a rose is on her breast, 
Her hands are folded together, 
And the word on her lips is rest. 
But we cannot think of her idle 
She must be a home maker still. 
God giveth that work to the angels 
Who fittest the task fulfill. 
And somewhere yet on the hilltop 
Of the country that hath no pain 
She will watch in the beautiful doorway, 
To bid us a welcome again.” 
Delia E. Jackson, ) Committee 
Alice S. Andrews, on 
Julia A. Wentwoth, ) Resolutions. 
Oct. 9, 1918. 
WEDDING BELLS. 
WlSWall-Cobb—Dr. Edward Holmes 
Wiswall of Wellesley, Mass., and Miss 
Anna West Cobb, daughter of ex-uover- 
nor and Mrs. William T. Cobb, were 
united in marriage at 10.30 A. M. 
Wednesday of last week at the home of 
the parents of the bride, 12 Middle street, 
the ceremony being performed by Rev. 
Pliny A. Allen, Jr., pastor of the Univer- 
salist church. The bridal pair were un- 
attended and owing to the recent sudden 
death of the bridegroom’s father the wed- 
ding plans were somewhat changed, only 
the immediate relatives of the contract- 
ing parties being present. Among those 
in attendance from a distance were 
Lieut, and Mrs. Harold Wiswall of 
Wellesley, a brother of the groom. Em- 
mons Wiswall, another brother of the 
groom, was also in attendance. 
The groom is the son of the late Dr. 
Edward H. Wiswall of Wellesley, and is 
a first lieutenant in the Medical Reserve, 
being stationed at Camp Gordon, Ga. 
The bride, who is well known and popu- 
lar in her home city, is a graduate of 
Rockland High and Smith College and a 
young lady of high intellectual attain- 
ment. She has taught for a number of 




WITCH HAZEL OINTMEN, 
(COMPOUND) 
For Piles or Hemorrhoids, 
External or Internal, Blind or 
Bleeding, Itching or Burning. 
One application brings relief. 
at all druggists 
Saad Fm Sample at Olatmaal lo 
Humphreys’ Homeo. Medicine Company 
166 William Street. New York. 
SICK STOCK 
BOOK on treatment of Hones, Cows, 
Sheep, Dog* and other awimaU, tout 
free. Humeiurays’ Homeopathic Vet- 
erinary Medicine*. 156 William St, N. Y. 
HERO OF FRONTIER 
Good and Bad Qualities Mixed in 
Western Pioneer. 
Mike Fink Long Known on the Border 
as “The Snapping Turtle” and on 
the Mississippi River as 
"The Snag/' 
It Is characteristic of the records of 
the early age on the river that they al- 
most as a whole make some reference 
to a character known as Mike Fink. 
Mike was not an outlaw, says the 
! Louisville Courier-Journal, but he bor- 
j dered rather closely to that state of 
being; lie was considered more In the 
light of a rowdy. Mike secured his 
education in the hard and dangerous 
life in the country around Allegheny 
county, Pennsylvania, where he was 
I engaged as one of the leaders in red- 
| skin warfare. lie was, it is said, the 
I envy of comrades for his bushwhack- 
ing and ranger qualities. It was also 
during his young days that Mike 
learned to use the rille witli unerring 
skill and was accredited with being 
the surest shot'in the Ohio valley. It 
has been said that so sure of shot was 
he that he was frequently offered a 
large share of the prizes to be won at 
shooting matches if he would stay out. 
There was no successful competition 
against him. In the Ohio vaile.v Mike 
was known as the “Snapping Turtle,” 
\ and on the Mississippi as “The Snag.” 
He was easily king of the valley, 
j There is related of Fink an incident 
[ which serves to detract from the good! 
! qualities which he is supposed to have! 
had. Known as a tender-hearted nianj 
| normally, it is strange that such a man] 
! would at times give way to the darkest 
and most wicked passions. At one time 
Mike made an attempt to burn his wife 
alive; or if that was not his actual ob- 
ject, he played a good and realistic part] 
It so happened that Mike and his wifej 
were of a party on a number of barges 
floating down the Ohio river. By what 
follows it is assumed that Mrs. Fink, 
who went by the name of Peg, was im- 
buod with the Instincts of a woman of 
li ru* ctvrf 
When the barges landed against the 
shore for the night Mike immediately 
got his rifle and ordered his wife to 
follow him up the bank of the river to 
a point where he piled a heap of brush- 
wood. Mike ordered the woman, who 
readily saw that Mike was in no good 
mood, to crawl into the brushwood.} 
The good woman objected, hut Mike 
threatened to shoot her and in the end 
she obeyed. Mike covered her com- 
pletely over with the brushwood. He 
; then deliberately set fire to the pile 
l and in a moment the whole tiling was 
, blazing. Through fear of Mike’s rifle 
! the wife stood the heat of the flames 
! as long as she could, then she kicked 
the brushwood from her and ran for 
the river, her clothing already in 
flames. Mike then informed his bet- 
ter half that her punishment was the 
result of her “winking at them fellers 
on the other boat.” 
Such were the men who made his- 
tory through the valley of the Ohio in 
those days when Louisville stood on 
the edge of a dense wilderness, and 
| when the town could have had but. a 
small population. While these men 
were not as important to the building 
of the great empire of the west as 
! men like Boone, Kenton. Clark and 
others, they were nevertheless neces- 
sary evils and did their part in thrust- 
ing the Indians back that the land 
I might be broken. At any rate they are 
recorded in the historical annals of the 
state. 
It Didn't Fit. 
Tommy Gray, Broadway humorist, 
who went to France recently to help 
entertain the soldiers, writes from 
Paris to tell a litile story about Lois 
Meredith, dramatic actress and movie 
star, who went over on a like mission. 
“The second day out, coming over,” 
writes Gray, “a notice was posted on 
the bingo deck instructing the passen- 
gers to report with their life preserv- 
ers on for life boat drill. The little 
Pittsburgh girl appeared at her boat, 
hut she had left h r life preserver be- 
hind. ‘Madam,* said the officer in 
charge, ‘why didn't you put on your 
life belt?’ ‘I tried it on.’ replied Miss 
| Meredith, ‘hut it was so loose and look- 
ed so horrid I gave it to the stewardess 
so she might alter it to fit me.’”—New 
| York Tribune. 
“Rifle and Pick.” 
Few regimental badges are so sig- 
nificant as the “Rifle and Pick” of 
the pioneer battalions. Unlike the 
labor battalions, which work behind 
the line, the pioneers are right up at 
the front, and are often digging 
trenches nr wiring fn No Man’s Land. 
They are also regarded ns a reserve 
of Infantry for their division, are put 
through intensive training prior to a 
“push,” and are often called upon 
to “take over” from an infantry bat- 
talion in the front line. It is, indeed, 
difficult to say which is their chief 
weapon—the rifle or the pick. 
Demoted. 
“Quite a come down.” 
“What is?” 
“I see where a motion picture actor 
who was always the general in mill* 
: tary photoplays has been drafted into 
the army and is now a buck private.” 
—Biiminghara Age Herald. 
Couldn’t. 
General—When I passed you a little 
while ago why didn’t you salute? 
Lieutenant—I have officer’s cramp. 
General—What is that? 
Lieutenant—I just came from a re- 
viewing stand. 
“Can anybody run this?" asked an 
Engineer captain of his company, point- 
ing to one diminutive engine with a fly- 
wheel like a threshing machine. 
“Sure, I can, sir,’’ said one husky 
private from his compahy. “I’ve fired 
on 27 railroads, I’ve been fired from 
seven, I’ve worked on every kind of loco- 
motive the Baldwin Works ever thought 
of, and I can run anything with four 
wheels that Fritz can build. I’ll have 
this baby talking English in an hour.” — 




The Government has aokr.-g [W HS the women of America to Bk^B 
save flour and I know th;.t BBS 
every one of us will loyally BBS 
respond. | 
If there ever was a tir * 
when you should use Wl' infill 
LIAM TELL FLOUR BBS 
is now, because it goes H^B much further, because 
will have “good luck' u BB 
it and good luck mean- 
waste, and because it ha HB 
distinctly superior flavor ^^^B and wonderful baking 
ides. 9BR 
Ask your grocrr tor ‘i!*3iBF 
WILLIAM TELL—an if, jgg'fj; do not be satisfied net.. H Sa, 
anything else. #*■ 
Don't wait until a cold and the grip 
have a firm hold. Take Lane’s 
cold and grip Tablets as soon as you 
feel a cold coming o 1. Neglect is 
dangerous ar.d often spells Pneu- 
monia. Keep a packer’ handy for 
emergency Result-.. r: guaranteed. 
Sold by druggists ev-.hern. 
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD 
BELFAST AND BURNHAM BRANAH 
On and after Sept 29, 1918, trains con- 
necting at Burnham and Waterville with 
through trains for and from Bangor, Wa- 
terville, Portland and Boston, will run 
daily, except Sunday, as follows: 
FROM BELFAST 
a.m. p. m. 
Belfast, depart, 6.45 1.10 
Citypoint, +6.50 +1.15 
Waldo, +7.01 +1.26 
Brooks, 7. It 1.12 
Knox, +7.29 +1.57 
Thorndike, 7.36 2 10 
Unity, 7.45 2.20 
Winnecook, +7.57 +2.32 
Burnliam, arrive, 8.05 2.40 
Bangor, 12.40 5.40 
Clinton, 8.29 
Fairfield, c8.S9 
Waterville, 8.45 3.20 
Portland, 11.45 5.55 
Boston, p. m 3.30 9.25 
TO BELFAST 
a.m. a.m. 
Boston, 2.45 9.00 
p.m. 
Portland, 7.15 12.40 
a m. 
Waterville, 6.50 10.40 3.40 
Bangor, 6.40 2.24 
Fairfield, 6.57 10.48 +3.47 
Clinton, 7.09 10.58 3.58 
Burnham, leave, 8.35 11.15 4.15 
Winnecook, +8.45 +11.25 4.25 
Unity, 8.55 12.00 4.37 
Thorndike, 9.05 12.30 4.45 
Knox, +9.14 +12.45 14.52 
Brooks, 9.34 1.42 5.10 
Waldo, +9.46 +1.56 +5.12 
Citypoint. +9.58 +2.15 +5.25 
Belfast, ariive, 10.05 2.25 5.35 
+Flag station. 
cStops to leave passengers. 
Fare from Belfast to Boston, $7.61. 
Nl. L. Harris, Gen’l Pass. Agt. 
D. C. Douglass, 
General Manager, Portland, Maine 
Pigs for Sale 
4 to 8 Weeks Old. 
J. AUSTIN McKEEN, 
33tf Belfast, Maine 
STOVES 
I have at present several old stoves that 
are in excellent condition which I will 
sell very cheap. 
Prices on all junk are still as high as 
usual. If you have any old stuff call us | 
up by phone—229-4—or drop me a line. 
SAM FREEDMAN, 
lti Cross St., Belfast. 
DR CLEHENT 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat. 
HOWES BUILDING, MONDAYS, 
Office Hours—9-12, 1-5. 3m81* 
As offered to-day should include instruction in 
all the Commercial Branches, Shorthand and 
Typewriting and the Burrough’s 
Automatic Bookkeeping Machine. 
-SHAW BUSINESS COLLEGE 
PORTLAND, BANGOR AND AUGUSTA is the 
only Bchool in New England which offers Buch 
a course. Telegraphy also taught. Free cata- 
logue. F. L. SHAW, President. 
OH LOOK! 
A Yankee dunk Buyer. 
All old iron at $10 per ton delivered at 
Fred Gray’s dooryard. I pay $15 per ton 
for any kind of machinery iron. Will 
buy old bags and rags at highest price. 
29tf CHAS. B. WALKER. 
For Rent 
A five-room tenement, with bath, elec- 
tric lights, hot and cold water in sink; 
also shad roo m for wood and coal. Apply 
to MRS. N. H. SMALL, 
42tf 29 Miller Street. 
Thrice-a-Week World and the 
Republican Journal One Year 
lor $2.50 
Remc val 
THE OLD CUMF ■ ;!| 
IS N <' W 
The Belfs st L .. ’J 
WILLIAM A. mb 1 
Main Street, < > 
All the former 
carefully tiled by tin i 
can be refilled at nr,} \ 
in drug supplies on \ : \ 
GEOfGE F. Kl NT Ql l)6G'Sr 
TRUCKING 
I am prepared to do a 
Eurniture and piano ir j 
Have just added to nr. \ 
Acire auto titc 1 mat j 
cern. Leave orders a' 
Main and Cross stre< t | 
ceive prompt attentu jj 
Telephone connecticr. j 
126 Waldo 
CH1CHLSTF Tin: i>. n 
I.ntlh-*! A 
4 h!-ehc ■-! 
1’ilU in 1{« 
years knowr. ■> 
SOLO OY Dll; 
CECOND HAND I I i J O tion. Furniture, 1 
etc. Antique furritui* ; 
have anything to pell dr ; 
you will receive a prompt 5 
WAL'H 1 
Corner Waehin k t< \ 
Tel. 253 5 
A 
^Every Woniii ' 
FOR PERSON A1 „„ 
Dissolved in water for .-j^l 
pelvic catarrh, ulcerat ^ 
mation. Recommend eJrt, 
Pinkham Med. Co, t 
A healing wonder for r*- 
sore throat and sore ca ! 
Has extraordinary deansinw 
Sample Free. 50c. all 
y mau. The Paxton Toilet < j 
Notice 
I have taken over the 
INSUR/NCE EliSNf j 
of the late R. W. ROCK! 
E. BANGS and have < j 
RAYFORD BLOCK 
W. A. MASON 
2m 42 .j 
Male Help Want* 
SEAMEN 
Chance for Ativanceinent 
U. S. Sbippirg Poard frp- 
st Rccklsnd trains seamen ft‘r L.ut,0j 
in new Merchant Marine >t>{) ee r#2 
bridge. Two years’sea i. j 
Native or naturalised citi**n* ^ 
■ix weeks. Apply at school, r* 
Rockland. 
G.rm-Killin] 
I'V be carried ii 
ist Hteti me.^ 
,,nl isejtic giauzt 
jdy in breath- 
stetl membrane 
^ \ a-n its worn, ol 
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tfreiTory |LFtETCHER'S ^TOR|A 
THIS IS WHfll [HE GERMANS LEFT OF PERONNE 
I 
v. J. 11 the allies recaptured Peronne they found the Huns had reduced it to a mass of ruins. A scene in the wrecked 
city is here shown. ^ 
SAVE YOUiiSELE 
FROM INFLUENZA 
If you are “run down” or out of con- 
dition, if sluggish bowels have allowed 
poisonous impurities to accumulate in 
your system you are certain to suffer se- 
verely with the grip. Dr. True’s Elixir, 
the famous household remedy of 67 years’ 
reputation, will ward off the grip entirely 
or make an attack light and easily thrown 
olf. Why? Because Dr. True’s Elixir is 
a vegetable tonic that puts the system in 
good condit ion, prevents and relieves con- 
stipation, stimulates the appetite and 
strengthens the digestive powers. It can 
do no harm because it contains no min- 
eral drugs. All purely vegetable. A tonic 
—not a stimulant. No reaction. Ask 
| your druggist for it,'or write Dr. J. F. 
| True A Co., Auburn, Me. 
A Record of Infamy. 
It has long been possible, from govern- 
ment reports and from the stray allusions 
of historians, to form some notion of 
what German rule in Africa meant be- 
fore the war. There were factss enough 
for an arraignment, but no de tail based 
on investigation and documentary evi- 
dence. This defect has now been made 
good in a Blue Book which ranks in au- 
thoritative value with the Bryce report 
on Belgium, and bids fair to curb Ger- 
many’s colonial ambitions far into the 
future. It comes from E. ft. M. Go ges, 
the new administrator of Southwest 
Africa, and is based on German official 
and other papers found in the government 
archives, on sworn statements made by 
Europeans familar with the country, on 
testimony given by native chiefs and on 
i the writings of Gov. Leutwein, Dr. Rohr- 
bach, Dr. Karl Dove and other recognized 
German authorities. 
Southwest Africa was annexed by the 
Germans in 1890, and for 26 years felt 
tho cfVit nf a nnlirv well defined bv Dr. 
[ Dove, for some time director of land I settlement at Windhuk, when he declared: 
| “It is incorrect to view justice, in regard 
[ to natives, as if they were of the same 
Kultur position as ourselves.” The ad- 
ministration proceeded in strict accord- 
ance with that formula. Treaties made 
with the native chiefs were regarded as 
“scraps of paper;” the government de- 
pnved the Hereros of their best land, and 
German traders under official sanction 
robbed them of their cattle until the na- 
tives, reduced to pauperism, were com- 
polled to act as herders of the stock which 
was once their own. During the first 17 
years after the annexation the Herero j 
had no sort of redress, and such protec- [ 
tion as the law eventually provided was 
granted to him “not from motives of hu- j 
manity, but because it was at length 
recognized that the native was a useful 
labor asset in the country.” The Ger- 
man game was to oust the original own- j 
ers of the soil in favor of immigrant 
whites, many of whom were German 
settlers. 
“Leniency toward the natives is cruelty : 
to the whites,” was another of Director I 
Dove’s official aphorisms. The settler p 
who helped to reduce the number of i 
Hereros was regarded as performing a 
public and patriotic service. During the 
period from 1890 to 1904 many of these j 
natives were done to death as the result 
of brutal floggings and ill-treatment; 
photographs reproduced in the reporti 
show the larcerated backs of Herero ; 
women cut to pieces with German whips. ! 
“Cudgelcure” or “fatherly chastisement” j 
the officials called it. But the climax was ; 
reached only after the natives, plundered 
and pauperized, broke out into open re- p 
1 volt. Gen. von Trotha began his cam- 
paign against them by shooting in cold 
blood the Herero chiefs whom he had in- 
vited to a conference on the pretext that ; 
the war was, over. Then he issued an 
order, for the extermination of the natives, 
instructing that no prisoners must be 
taken and that neither sex nor age should 
L. A mUnnncfno ontir tha clailtfVl. 
ter go on “for days and days;” they killed 
thousands and thousands of women and j 
children along the roadside; they bayonet- i 
ed them and hit them to death with the 
butt ends of their guns.” One batch of | 
twenty-five prisoners—“men, women and 
children and little girls”—were sprinkled j 
with oil and burnt alive by the soldiers in j 
an enclosure of thorn bushes. Nor did I 
the German scruple to poison the wells in | 
order that no fugitives might escape. A i 
rising of the Hottentots was “suppressed” I 
in like manner, and many of the women ; 
of both races suffered the “fate worse j 
than death. Surrendering at last, the ! 
starving remnants were sent to forced 
labor “on the barren islets of Luderitz- 
bucht and on the moisture-laden shores 
of Swakopmund,” where 3307 out of 3500 
perished of exhaustion. 
It is scarcely needful to quote from 
this government report that “native 
opinion is unanimously against any idea 
of the territory ever being handed back 
to the tender mercies of Germany,” and 
that “any suggestion of the possibility of 
an act of that kind on the part of Great 
Britain produces the utmost consterna- 
tion.” The reflection for us, after what 
has happened in Belgium, is that the Ger- 
man under militarism breeds true to type, 
and that in war drives and peace drives | 
we are facing the men who inflicted so ] 
black a spot upon Africa as to make the 
rest of the Dark Continent seem almost 
luminous by contrast. Here is some- 
thing to remember when Chancellor' Max- 
imilian again sentimentalizes about the 
sufferings of humanity and when Dr. 
Solf once more utters his pathetic desire 
that colonial questions shall be settled 
“according to the merits which European 
nations have shown in the protection of 
the colored races entrusted to their care.” 
—Boston Herald. 
Herbert Hugh Muldoon, 15, and George 
Henry Hartrey, 11, were found suffocated 
in a cave in the outskirts of Brewer. 
They had gone to play in the cave, which 
had been excavated by boys in imitation 
of the trench 'fighters, and used oil to 
kindle a lire. The smokehole had been 
stopped up and before the boys could 
escape the flames strangled them. 
When the Boys Come Home. 
When the boys come home there will be 
rejoicings and fetes and receptions. In 
city and village there will be bands and 
addresses and honors for those who have 
bravely and willingly done all, and more, 
than was required or could be expected 
of them. It is yet too,early to arrange 
for those days, but it is none too soon to 
plan for the weeks and months and years 
that will follow. One of the changes 
which we can expeci will be that our in- 
door and office life will no longer appeal 
to the thousands of young men who have 
been living in the open. They will de- 
mand the freedom of the out-of-door life, 
and the broader scope of individual action 
which goes with it. The independent life 
of a scientific farmer will appeal to them 
as never before, and for their own good 
and the good of the nation, this desire 
should be met in a comprehensive manner. 
Secretary of the Interior Lane, with 
admirable foresight, has worked out a 
plan which is both practical and desir- 
able. 
At the close of the Civil War there 
were vast areas of the choicest land 
which had never felt a plow, that thou- 
sands of returning soldiers were allotted 
under the homestead law. That was over 
fifty years ago, when hundreds of our 
now well-known western cities and 
towns had not been thought of. While 
there remains some good unclaimed gov- 
ernment lands in various States, its total 
is a mere garden compared to what was 
available then. 
The problem of supplying productive 
lands in both our warm and colder cli- 
mates becomes one largely of reclama- 
tion. Take the swamp and overflowed 
lands of Florida and the Gulf States, and 
a few other States, of which there are 
some 6u,0u0,000 acres of the richest soil. 
There are also the cut-over lands which 
still lie waste, and other now barren 
of the Nile when water is poured upon it. 
These three classes of land are all 
capable of enormous production, once 
they are reclaimed and tilled. This work 
of reclamation would immediately offer 
the inducement of outdoor activities, 
and when accomplished, a permanent 
home and occupation to thousands. Sec- 
retary Lane calls attention to the vastly 
improved terms of his plan over that of 
the early homestead days. Then the 
homesteader was also a pioneer, who 
started with almost nothing in the way of 
buildings, farm machinery, and stock. 
The nearest post office was often a day’s 
journey dis ant; the life was hard and 
isolated. Progress was slow for want of 
money. The more abundant the crops, 
the less the price per bushel. There are 
still those living who remember the days 
when the expense of hauling a load of 
grain to the nearest market equaled every 
dollar the grain sold for. Papers and 
magazines were almost unknown; the set- 
tler’s life was hard in the extreme, and 
in some places in actual jeopardy. 
Under the proposed plan all this is to 
be reversed. The government would 
finance and engineer the reclamation; 
would build roads and farm buildings; 
would equip with necessary machinery 
and stock; would establish rural delivery. 
Where the pioneer did everything by the 
hardest work, scientific farming would 
reduce manual labor to a minimum; where 
he had to wait several years to move 
from his sod hut into something better, 
under the new plan the settler would 
commence with every essential to com- 
fort and success. With these new dis- 
tricts fully settled as fast as developed, 
and with automobiles, the buyer of these 
reclaimed lands would be anything but 
l&uiaicu ui iriuutc. i.>ew luwii» win oyinig 
up to supply stores, and with so large a 
percentage of young people, conditions 
will be ideal. The above plan is an ex- 
pansion of one already used with success 
in some other countries. 
Nohody is to receive something for 
nothing. The government would use the 
returned soldier and pay him; as fast as 
one reclaimed section was completed and 
ready for occupancy, farms would be 
sold on easy-payment plans, the payments 
extended over a very long term of years 
if necessary. With their natural enter- 
prise, the large portion of buyers would 
work out of debt in a few years. 
While the actual work of reclamation 
would not be undertaken during the war, 
the details of the plan should be, so that, 
immediately on return to civilian life, 
those who desired to go into the re lama- 
tion work could do so. To accomplish 
this ecretary Lane is asking Congress 
for a few hundreds of thousands of dol- 
lars. Seldom has a more deserving ap 
propriation been requested.—H. H. Wind- 
sor, in November Popular Mechanics 
Magazine. 
Charge! 
Smith: Pve discoveied a way to stop 
these dastardly German gas attacks. 
Smithkins: How? 
Smith: Why, simply install a meter 
and charge them the regular rates.—Car- 
toons Magazine. 
A Timely Family. 
Hodge: My great-grandfather was a 
minute man. 
Podge: And you? 
Hodge:# Pm a second lieutenant.— 
Cartoons Magazine. | 
the making of our flag. 
The first national flag had 13 alternate 
I stripes of red and white, with English 
i red and white crosses on the blue 
field in 
j the upper left-hand corner. This flag 
was first raised with a salute of 13 guns 
at Washington’s headquarters at Cam- 
bridge, Ma$s., on Jan. 1, 1776 
j Lieut. John Paul Jones hoisted the flag 
! on his battleship, Alfred, saying: This 
flag floats for the first time over an 
American man-of-war 
On account of the English crosses on 
this flag, it was not satisfactory, so in 
May, 1777, Congress, then in session in 
Philadelphia, appointed Gen. Washing- 
I ton, Robert Morris and Col. George Ross a 
committee to report on a new flag. They 
consulted Betsy Ross, a widow, and she 
suggested and made a flag with 13 alter- 
nate red and white stripes, with 13 point- 
ed white stars on the blue field. Betsy 
Ross continued making flags for several 
years and this was the flag of the Revo- 
lution. 
i In 1791 Vermont came into the Union 
; and in 1792 Kentucky, this making IS 
stripes and 15 stars, which was the flag 
of the war of 1812 and known as the Star 
Spangled Banner. By 1816 four more 
stars were added and Congress adopted 
I the plan of 13 original stripes, with a star 
to be added for each State as it came into 
the Union. 
The flag had 29 stars in the Mexican 
war, 35 in the Civil war, 45 in the Span- 
ish-American war and now has 48 stars. 
THE NEED CONTINUES. 
In a recent speech on America’s spirit 
in the war, Dr. Ray Lyman Wilbur 
! quotes France and England as saying to 
j Germany:—“The Nation that has sent 
! the type of men that America has sent to 
: France will never go back on them or go 
| back on the soldiers and people lighting 
j with those men,” upon which Dr. Wilbur I comments as follows: 
“That is the spirit we have put into 
this war. That is the spirit of those 
noble men who have gone to France, the 
I men of the 'rmy and the Navy. Faith 
in those men has given the people over 
there faith in us, so that they are willing 
to go on. 
“But they cannot go on vwithout food. 
This year America sent 11,820,000 tons of 
foodstuffs across the Atlantic. Next 
year she is pledged to furnish 17,550,000 
tons. In normal prewar times the figure 
j was 5,533,000 tons. 
“To be ready to meet this increased 
need, food conservation must be intensi- 
fied. Every individual must keep within 
1 his sugar ration, must eat only Victory 
bread, must follow each succeeding regu- 
lation of the Food Administration faith- 
1 fully and patriotically, and must eat not 
a morsel of food that he does not need, in 
order that America may continue to 
show to the Allies the spirit that wins.” 
Even if the war should end this year, the 
j necessity for increased production and 
for conservation will continue at least 
till the harvests of 1919 are gathered. 
THE HOUSEHOLD FUEL COAL 
SITUATION. 
I OFFICIAL:—At a recent meeting of the 
Fuel Conservation Bureaus of New Eng- 
land the Federal Fuel Administrator 
plainly stated that there was a serious 
shortage in anthracite coal of the sizes 
adapted to domestic use. mere seems 
to be little reason for thinking that those 
| who have received the two thirds of 
their usual supply will have any more at 
any time during the winter or the spring. 
Acute as the household fuel coal situa- 
tion was last year, it bids lair to be still 
! worse this winter. 
j The State Fuel Wood Committee for 
Maine made a vigorous campaign for 
; wood cutting last winter with the result 
; that more than double the usual amount 
1 of lire wood was cut. Some towns have 
arranged for wood yards and contracted 
for wood that is available for their citi- 
zens. 
j It is earnestly urged that householders 
I refrain from using hard coal during the 
j comparatively mild weather of the late ! fall and early, winter; that wood be used 
as fuel for cooking; that starting fires in 
house furnaces be delayed as long as 
safety to health will permit; and that 
i when the fires are started in house heat- 
ers that wood be used for the fuel until 
severe weather comes on. If the coal 
; now on hand is burned in the .warmer 
months of fall and winter there is likely 
to be great suffering in the cold month of 
February and the trying weather that 
March usually brings. 
Hew a Hero Died. 
.1- 
He was smiling but pale, when they 
wheeled him in—a black-haired youth of 
twenty—and he was still smiling when 
they tenderly transferred him to a cot 
after the doctors had counted seven ma- 
chine-gun bullet wounds, one in his ankle, 
three in his side and three in his chest. 
When a Y. M. C. A man brought writ- 
ing paper through the ward he took a 
piece and asked for a pencil. An attend- 
ant found him dead half an hour later 
with this beginning of a letter in his 
hand: 
“Dear Mother: We made an attack 
on the Germans today and drove them 
live miles. I am in a hospital ^tonight. 
I am slightly wounded in the leg.” 
> "haish 
Soidbst O.P. Pa 
COFFEE IN LAPLAND 
Beverage Made in Peculiar Way 
Pronounced Excellent. 
8weetened In Primitive Manner, the 
Refreshment Is Passed Around 
Among Guests After Host Has 
Partaken of It. # 
An American consular officer In 
Scandinavia gives the recipe for mak- 
ing coffee' among the Lapps, when 
they are so fortunate as to have it 
at all. 
Dinner was eaten out of doors, and 
the one dish of the meal consisted of 
roast lemmings, little creatures some- 
thing between a guinea pig and a 
rat, and as the officer admits “ex- 
quisitely peculiar” as to their flavor. 
The party squatted in a ring about 
the fire, watching the roasts, all ex- 
cept a wrinkled old woman, who as 
an expert, was intent upon a more te- 
dious ceremony. Out of a skin knap- 
sack she had taken a small skin bag. 
From this she extracted some 12 green 
coffee beans, which she proceeded to 
roast one by one in a small Iron 
spoon. 
When they were cooked to her taste 
she bruised them to coarse fragments 
between stones and put the result 
with water into a copper kettle, which 
had one lid in the usual place and 
another on the end of the spout to 
keep out smoke and feathery wood 
ash. 
Then the whole mixture was boiled 
up together into a bubbling froth of 
coffee fragments and coffee extract. 
She cleaned it by an old trick which 
is known to campers all the world 
over. This was to throw into the 
kettle a small splash of cold water, 
when the coffee grounds were prompt- 
tv nreeinitflted to the bottom. 
Then she poured the clear, brown, 
steaming liquor into a blackened 
bowl of birch root and handed it to 
the good man. her husband. 
After he had taken the howl in his 
fingers the woman hunted in a leathern 
knapsack and produced a lump of beet 
sugar. The host bit a fragment from 
it and lodged it in his teeth, then 
he lifted the bowl to his lips and 
drank. 
In a more civilized man this would 
of course have been rudeness; in n 
savage it was a simple act of courtesy. 
It was a plain assurance that the bowl 
contained no poison. Then he hand- 
ed it on for his guests to drink in 
turn, and the American says that he 
does not know that he ever tasted 
better coffee. 
Enormous Meat Consumption. 
The Millennium Guild takes the 
daily average of half a pound of meat 
eaten by each individual of the United 
States and finds that in 50 years the 
average meat eater consumes four 
tons and a half, or, to put it in anoth- 
er way, this average person, at the 
end of 50 years, has eaten enough 
tons of meat to he the equivalent of 
six beef cattle, 15 calves, 22 sheep, 
40 lambs, 10 hogs, 100 turkeys, 200 
chickens and ducks, 1 deer, besides 
pigeons and small birds a goodly num- 
ber. What a slaughter house we have 
made out of the world! Yet two- 
thirds of the population of the globe, 
it is estimated, never eat meat. Among 
these latter are millions of sturdy, 
healthy to lers. We also know that 
the horse, the ox, the elephant— 
strongest of all animal workers— 
build their strength on grasses and 
cereals. 
Righteous Causes. 
Mr. Blank, a prominent and wealthy 
man, once took a foolish notion that 
he wanted to be rid of his wife. After 
a long, hard-fought legal battle, single- 
handed, except for the slight help that 
money and a battery of lawyers can 
give, he finally succeeded in obtaining 
a divorce. He wouldn't even need to 
pay alimony so great was his victory. 
As a reprisal the ex-wife brought 
suit against the man for $1,000,000. 
Before her case came up one of her 
lawyers remarked that because of the 
wealth of her former husband another 
legal war would result. 
“Well,” said the former Mrs. Blank, 
“you will have to admit that my cause, 
according to the tradition of our coun- 
try, is as just as his. He fought for lib- 
erty and I am fighting for independ- 
ence.” 
Lots to Say. 
Three of them had been in one lit- 
tle room for three days, an American, 
a Frenchman and an Italian. Came 
a Red Cross man on the afternoon of 
the third day. 
“Is there anything I can do for 
you?” he asked. 
“Yes,” replied the American, “you 
might get an interpreter. Tony and 
Gaston and I have been trading to- 
bacco and showing each other our 
girls’ pictures and saying ‘oui’ and 
‘si’ and ‘yes’ for three days now, and 
we’ve got a lot to tell each other if 
you can get somebody to help us 
out.” 
If wife Knew! 
A story of the recent attempt at a 
strike in Great Britain: Coming out of 
his engineering works, the head of a 
firm saw one of his men sitting by the 
gate eating dinner. 
“Hello, George, what are you doing 
here? I thought you were on strike.” 
“So I am, sir,” replied George, “but 
I have to bring my dinner down here 
to eat it, just as if I was at work, and 
; moueh about all day, so as the missus 
1 won’t know Pm on strike. My word, if 
she knew!’’—Christian Science Monl- 
I tor. 
Pneumonia Is Infectious 
The Board of Health department of the 
State of Maine asserts that “In view of 
the fact that so many of the persons 
come down with pneumonia soon after 
the onset of an attack of influenza, the 
state department wishes to make it clear 
to the general reading public that, while 
pneumonia at different times and in dif- 
ferent places does not always manifest 
the same degree of infectivity, the only 
safe general rule for that disease is to 
class it as infectious and to treat it as 
such; and just now that is particularly 
advisable since the many reports of pneu- 
monia as a sequel to influenza indicate a 
virulent type of infection and a high 
death rate among the cases.” 
INFLUENZA 
SUES III U.S. 
I 
Thousands of Cases Reported 
With Many Deaths. 
THOSE WHO ARE MOST 
SUSCEPTIBLE TO IT 
“FRUIT-A-TIVES”—The Wonderful 
Fruit Medicine—Greatly Helps 
To Resist This Disease. 
The epidemic of Spanish Influenza 
which played such havoc in Europe, 
has reached this continent. Thou- 
sands of cases of the strange malady 
have appeared and many deaths are 
already reported; Surgeon-General 
lllue of the United States Public 
Health Service having stated that 
“Spanish Influenza will probably 
spread all over the country in 
six weeks”. 
Practically every ship which 
touches our shores from abroad, 
brings those infected with the 
disease. 
Surgeon-General Blue urges that 
“the individual take all the precau- 
tions he can against contracting 
the disease by care and personal 
hygiene”. Plenty of exercise should 
be taken;the dietshouldberegulatedj 
etc. • 
Spanish Influenza affects most 
severely elderly persons and others 
whose powers of resistance are 
weakened by illness, work or worry, 
especially those who are “run-down” 
or “not feeling up to the mark.” 
The really great danger from the 
disease is not so much in the disease 
itself, as that it often develops into 
pneumonia. 
What everyone needs now is a 
general tonic like “Fruit-a-tives”. 
This wonderful fruit medicine is not 
a germ-killer. It is a body-builder; 
a strength-maker; a blood-purifier; 
a power in protecting against the 
ravages of disease. 
“Fruit-a-tives” regulates the 
kidneys and bowels, causing these 
organs to eliminate waste regularly 
and naturally as nature intended. 
“Fruit-a-tives” keeps the skin active, 
and purifies and enriches the blood, 
“Fruit-a-tives” tones up and 
strengthens the organs of digestion, 
insuring food being properly digested 
and assimilated. 
Everyone can take ordinary pre- 
cautions, avoid crowded places, and 
use “Fruit-a-tives” regularly to 
insure sound digestion, to keep the 
bowels and kidneys regular and the 
j whole system in the best possible 
condition. Then we are safe from 
disease. 
“Fruit-a-tives” is sold by dealers 
everywhere at 50c a sbox, 6 for $2.50, 
trial size 25c or sent postpaid on 
receipt of price by FRUIT-A-TIVES 




Mill Sites, Farms,Sites 
for Summer Hotels 
and Camps 
LOCATED ON THE LINE OF THE 
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD 
give opportunity to those desiring to 
make a change ir location for a new start 
in life. 
Undeveloped Watery Power 
Unlimited, Raw Material 
AND :i 
Good Farming Land 
AWAIT DEVELOPMENT. 
'Communications regarding locations 
are invited and will receive attentions '• 
when addressed to any agen^ of the f 
MAINE CENTRAL, or to 
INDUSTRIAL BUREAU 









Whereas my wife, Vena York, has left 
her home, bed and board without reason- 
able cause, this is to forbid anyone from 
trusting her on my account after this date 
MoDroe, October 7, 1918. 





STUDIO 36 HIGH STREET, BELFAST, 
Tel. 117-22 42 
« CAI er TftTII We pay up to $15 L iHWt I fcfc I IIforoldorbrokensets. 
i a Send Parcel Post or write for particulars. 
I Domestic Supply Co., Dept. 32, Binghamton, N. Y. 
French Revolutionary Calendar. 
The convention of the French revo 
! lntion abolished the ordinary calendai 
and established a new one, beginning 
about the autumnal equinox, with de- 
scriptive names for the months. Tht 
present time of year was under thai 
arrangement the last month of thf 
1 year. It extended from August 19 t< 




I)o you know what real riches are? 
! Some people never know, hut others do. * 
! Real riches consist not in having, but ^ 
: in giving. Some of the people who| 
art- envied as wealthy, are in reality ^ 
poor starved souls to whom the joy of ^ 
sacrifice is an unknown luxury. Not 
until you master the art of giving up 
for others are you really rich.—Ex- * 
change. t 
Know German Plane by Its Hum. 
Though the hum of airplane en- 
gines differs widely In the various 
ma- 
chines, it Is claimed that a German 
plane, away from the roar of the 
guns, can be recognized by the sound 
when too high up for the black crosses 
to be distinguish \ A rise and fall 
in the hum is due to intermittent * 
synchronization of the engine heats, <v 
and the drone is also, as a rule, deep- fe 
er than that of any engines of the 
British or their allies. It is inferred 
I from this that the German machines 
have a slower rate of propeller or i 
I crank shaft revolution than the others. 
PRESTON’S 
Livery, Boarding and Transient Stable. 
IS SITUATED ON WASHINGTON STREET, JUST OFF MAIN STREET. 
I have single and double hitches, buckboards, etc. Careful drivers if desired 
ur patronage is solicited. Telephone—stable. 18 2; house. 18-3. 
W. G. PRESTON. Proprietor 
; 
I MOTHERS! 
IF YOUR BABY NEEDS 
CLOTHING FOR ALL FOR WINTER y 
CALL AT 
MISS HALL’S 
Infant’s and Children’s Dept. 
at MISS HILTON’S Waist and Specialty Shop, j7T 
Church Street, next door to National Bank. ^|J 
1 
r. "-tor ':fp [ollezslil .-3r3or-^r^=g.! 
I GEO. t. JOHNSON, 
Attorney at Law 
BELFAST, MAINE. 




A 4 horse power engine in 
good condition. 
A No. 0 Steam Pump. 
~A quantity of Iron Pipe. 




Roy F. Copeland, 
PIANO TUNER. 
Orders may be left at Samuel Adams 
Jewelry and Music Store. 40tf 
LOST 
An English Collie, black and white 
with pointed nose; answers to the name 
of Prince. Has been gone about one 
week. Any information can be given 
MRS. ELI COLSON, 
3w41* R. F. D. 2, Searsport. 
NOTICE 
Whereas my wife, Luvina F. Littlefield, 
has left my bed and board without just 
cause, this is to forbid all persons from 
harboring or trusting her on my account, 
as I shall pay no bills of her contracting 
after -this date. 
Stockton Springs, Oct. 10, 1018. 
3w42* CHARLES W. LITTLEFIELD 
dr. w. (Tubby, 
DENTIST, 
Masonic Temple, Belfast Me 
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WELL DONE WALDO COUNTY. 
Waldo county has shown her patriotism 
by a prompt response to the several calls 
for aid in carrying on the war. Our 
quota of men has gone forward without 
delay. There has been no search here for 
deserters or for slackers. We have hon- 
estly conserved food. Our full contribu- 
tions for Red Cross and M. C. A. 
work have been generous. Our women 
have been tireless in working for the 
comfort of the boys in khaki. In response 
to the call for the Liberty Loans the 
county has subscribed $1,980,000. In ad- 
dition to this our people have bought 
War Saving and Thrift Stamps to an 
amount not known, but large enough to 
carry us considerably above the $2,000,- 
000 mark in our loans. We are justified 
in feeling that we have gone gloriously 
over the top. In doing all this there has 
been no selfishness, and no politics. It 
has been pure patriotism, nothing but 
love of home and country. All this is 
good, but better than this, the record of 
Waldo county is the record also of the 
State of Maine and of the whole country. 
“Over the top for the successful prose- 
cution of the war ’’ This spirit, this de- 
votion to the cause of human freedom, 
and to our country is what makes our 
Nation truly great. 
-7- 
THE LAST GERMAN NOTE. 
The text of the reply of Germany to 
President Wilson’s last note has been 
made public. The document is purely 
German from the first word to the last. 
When it is not false in statement it is 
evasive by intention. This sort of reply 
was to be expected from a people who 
violated a solemn treaty, invaded Bel- 
gium and practically destroyed that 
peaceful little nation. In the past Ger- 
many has accomplished much by false- 
hood and knavery, but today her lack of 
honor is known to all men, and all men 
deny credence to what she says. Hence- 
forth we judge her by her performances, 
not by her promises'. The entire press of 
the country has expressed its rejection of 
w'hat the note proposes and the people 
will support the statement of the press. 
Negotiations with Germany by wireless 
are futile and should be discontinued until 
the Kaiser and his generals reopen them 
with Field Marshal Foch. 
CLARENCE M. CURTIS. 
Mrs Lillian Hurd Choate of this city 
received news last Thursday that her 
son. Private Clarence M. Curtis of Swan- 
ville had been killed in France, Sept. 
i«tth. while in action. The news was a 
crushing blow' to hismother as her daugh- 
ter. Mrs. Joseph Henry Grant of this 
city, was buried only the day before, 
having been a victim of the epidemic. 
Private Curtis was in the 115th Infantry 
and left Belfast only about five months 
ago. He was born in Monroe the son of 
the late Albert W. and Lillian Hurd Cur- 
tis and was 23 years old. When called 
into the service he was one of the pros- 
perous youug farmers n his home town. 
He is survived by his mother, by one 
brother, Rufus A. Curtis of Des Moines, 
Iowa, by two sisters, Mrs. Effie A. Part- 
ridge of Roxbury, Mass and Mrs. Annie 
T. Bowden of Rumford, and by one half 
sister, little Miss Eleanor A. Choate of 
this city. The deep sympathy of all who 
know the family is extended them in 
their sudden and severe bereavement. 
MRS. MARY M HARVEY. 
Mary M., wife of Fred Melvin Harvey, 
died at her home in the Upper Bridge 
neighborhood, Saturday morning, Oct. 
18th, after a short illness with influenza. 
She was born in Swanville about forty 
years ago the daughter of Joshua and 
Elsie (Harvey) Bragdon. She is survived 
by her husband and a family of six chil- 
dren. The funeral was held Sunday at 3 
p. m., Rev. William Vaughan of the 
Trinity Reformed church officiating. The 
interment was in Swanville. 
“DODGE’S CORNER, Searsport. 
Mrs. Sprague of Prospect has returned 
to J. M. Nickerson’s as housekeeper. 
C. H. Black of Chelsea spent the week- 
end with Miss H. M. Nickerson. 
J. W. Smart, son Earl and daughter 
Inez, who have been very ill with grip, 
are all gaining. 
The remains of Fred Mathews, who 
died in Augusta, were buried from his old 
last Tuesday. Sympathy is extended to 
the bereaved family. 
AREALJRON TONIC 
Puts Iron Into the Blood Where It 
Is a Prime Necessity. 
You must have an abundance of 
iron in your blood if you would have 
the vigor necessary to overcome ob- 
stacles, take the initiative, push 
ahead and bring things to pass. 
Iron is a valuable medicine; it 
gives strength, stamina, endurance. 
You ean have more iron, better 
■color, steadier nerves, by taking 
Peptiron, a real iron tonic, which 
will make a gratifying change in 
your condition in a very short time. 
Peptiron combines iron with nux, 
celery, pepsin and other valuable in- 
gredients, Aid is in chocolate-coated 
pills. Pleasant to take and easily 
assimilated. Of druggists or direct 
from C. L Hood Co, Lowell, Mass. 
s 
READ-' TO START OUT TO BOMB METZ 
These American aviators are consulting maps just prior to starting upon 
a bombing expedition on Metz, the Alsatian capital. 
SWANVILLE. 
Mr. Walter Beals got two deer at Lil; 
Bay and brought one home. 
| Mrs. Chester Craneji and children hav< 
I returned from a visit with relatives ir 
Brewer. 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Beals returnee 
| recently from a visit with Mr. and Mrs. i Xyster Verrill. at Moosehead Lake. 
Stanley Cunningham left Saturday foi 
Wollaston, Mass., to spend the wintei 
with his sister, Mrs. A. D. Porter and at- 
tend school. 
Miss Melissa J. McKeen of Ballardvale, 
Mass., was in town last week storing her 
household goods, having let her house to 
Mr. Arthur Ellis of Jackson. 
Mrs. E. U. Marden who has been em- 
ployed at the Waldo County Hospital in 
Belfast, left Saturday morning for Cen- 
ter Conway, N. H, where she has em- 
ployment. 
Mrs. H. r. M. Frumps nas iciuiucu 
from a visit at Camp Minneyata, Moose- 
head Lake, where she was the guest of 
her daughter and husband, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Bridge. 
Mrs. Lester Verrill and two children, 
Stanley and Harland, accompanied Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter Beals home from Lily 
Bay and are guests of her mother, Mrs. 
H. O. Nickerson. 
Mr. and Mrs. P. L. Nickerson and 
daughter Pauline of Bath, returned from 
Harrington last Thursday and were 
guests for several days of Mr. and Mrs. 
C. R. Nickerson. 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Cunningham have 
returned from a trip to Bangor where 
they were guests of Mr. and Mrs. S. A. 
Strickland, Mr and Mrs. E. L. Cunning- 
ham and Mr. and Mrs. Chauncey Hardi- 
son. 
William McKinley Damm who has been 
ill with influenza at Norfolk, Va is able 
to be on duty again. Charles A. Damm 
who has been very ill for several weeks 
with the influenza is still in the hospital 
at Washington, D. C. 
Supt. of Schools, Mr. Roderick and 
wife and two children, Drusilla and Bur- 
leigh and Mrs. Roderick’s sister, Miss 
Mary Huston, were recent guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Z. D. Hartshorn. While there 
the ladies and children of the party call- 
ed on Mrs. Flora Holt at the home of her 
si ster, Mrs. Mary F. Nickerson. 
The sad news was received last Thurs- 
day that Clarence W. Curtis of Co. C., 
115 Infantry, 29th Division, A. E. F., 
somewhere in France, was killed Sept. 
14th. He was not in the bring line but 
we understand that he and another sol- 
dier were detailed to go to a certain place 
and Clarence was shot in the side. They 
crawled into a dugout where they re- 
mained during the night, he suffering in- 
tense pain. The next morning his com- 
panion got across the lines and got help, 
but whpn they returned he was uncon- 
scious and died before reaching the hos- 
pital. He had a cheerful disposition and 
was a general favorite with the young 
people. He will be greatly missed in the 
community. Much sympathy is extend- 
ed to Mrs. Luella H. Nickerson in her 
sad bereavement, he having made his 
home there since a small boy. 
FREEDOM. 
Harry Walker entered the University 
of Maine Oct. 15th. 
A little son was born to Mr. and Mrs. 
E. J. Vose Oct, 15th. 
Ralph Reynolds has bought the Anson 
K nowlton store and has moved in. 
Arvillus Harding, a member of the K. 
of P. lodge in Freedom, died Oct. 13th. 
Mr. J. B. Wiggin will move his family 
to Bath soon. Mr. Wiggin has employ- 
ment there. 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Denico, who were 
recently married, have moved to their 
farm in Unity. 
Miss Bessie Kelly, who has been very 
si ck with influenza at the home of Mr. J. 
W. Plummer, returned home Oct. 20th. 
Miss Ella Bowler, one of the teachers 
of the Academy, has been very sick with 
the grip but is gaining slowly at this 
writing. 
Hazel Sparrow, who is teaching in San- 
ford, Maine, has closed her school for a 






Trinity Reformed church will hold ser 
j vices next Sunday at 2.30 p. m„ follow* 
| by Sunday school. 
! Services will be held next Sunday 
a 
j 10.45 a. m. at the Unitarian church witl 
i sermon by the pastor, Rev. A. E. Wdson 
i Sunday school at 
12. 
Services will be held Sunday morninj 
! at the Baptist Church at 10.45, Rev. Wil 
i ham Vaughan of East Belfast will sup- 
ply the pulpit. Sunday school at 
noon, 
i Christian Endeavor at 6.30 p. m. 
j A memorial service for Frank Durham 
; Hazeltine will be held at the First Parish 
church at 4 o’clock next Sunday after- 
i noon, Rev. A. E. Wilson, pastor, officiat- 
ling. Friends are kindly requested to 
! omit flowers. 
j People’s Methodist Church, Rev. C. W. i Martin, pastor. Parsonage No. 7 Court 
! street. Telephone, 213-11. Sunday morn- 
ing, preaching, 10.45; subject, “Delivered 
from Trouble.” Sunday school 12; Sun- 
day evening preaching, 7.30, preliminary 
War talk, (5 min.) sermon, “The Trem- 
bling Ruler and his Conscience.” There 
; will be r.o prayer meeting this week, but 
j thereafter the service will be as usua 
I The public is cordially welcome at all ! services held in the People s church. 
| Strangers in town especially welcome. 
I WHITE’S CORNER, Winterport. 
I 
C. E. Bartlett has resigned as manager 
1 
of the Winterport Farmers’ Union store. 
Floyd Larby has been quite ill with an 
attack of the grip but is better at this 
| writing. 
: Mrs. W. H. Bickford has gone to the 
Paine Hospital in Bangor for surgical 
j treatment. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Libby vi sited he 
sister, Mrs. Luella Nickerson in Swan- 
ville Sunday. 
Miss Louise Libby, a student nurse at 
the E. M. G. Hospital, spent Saturday at 
her home here. 
The school at White’s Cornet has been 
closed tor three weeks by order of the' 
school committee. 
Mrs. Marcus Littlefield and Miss Doris 
Knight were guests of Mrs. Grace Smith 
in Newburg recently. 
R. L. Clements of the village spent last 
week with his son, F. P. Clements, assist- 
ing with the harvesting. 
Mrs. F. T. Bussey of West Winterport 
and Mrs. Sadie Wells of Buxton called on 
Mrs. G. H. York Sunday afternoon. 
C. C. Clements attended the regular 
meeting of the officers of the Farmers’ 
Union of Maine in Waterville Oct. 17th. 
Amos Conant, who enlisted several 
weeks ago in the Naval Reserves, was 
called to report at Bingham, Mass., Oct. 
17th. 
Mrs. C. B. Jewett has recovered suffi- 
ciently to be removed from the Paine 
Hospital in Bangor to the home of her 
friend, Mrs. Carrie Ketcham, where she 
will remain for a few weeks. 
OAK HILL, Swanville. 
Mr. Arthur Thompson of Poor’s Mills 
was a guest of James Webster and family 
Oct. 20th. 
Miss Viol? Seekins is visiting her broth- 
er, Mr. Wallace Seekins, in Augusta. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Small and two sons, 
Leroy and Linley, were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. David Seekins in Monroe, Oct. 20th. 
Mrs. S. J. Flye and daughter Effie and 
Mr. and Mrs. F. N. Flye and daughter 
Ruby were recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
F. P. Wenb. 
Mr. John Hanley, a Civil War Veteran, 
died at the home of his daughter, Mrs. 
John Knowlton, Oct. 19th, after a long 
illness. He leaves to mourn his loss 
three daughters and one son. 
Mrs. Martha Peavey died Oct. 16th 
after a few weeks’ illness, at the advanced 
age of 84 years. She leaves to mourn 
her loss three sons and three daughters. 
The funeral was held at her late home 
Oct. 18th, Rev. A. E. Wilson of Belfast 
officiating. 
MRS. MARTHA M. PEAVEY. 
Martha M., widow of the late Wash- 
ington Peavey, died at her home in Swan- 
ville Wednesday, Oct 16th, aged 84 years 
and 9 days. Mr. Peavey died about five 
years ago. She was the daughter of the 
late John and Lydia Hurd and is survived 
by three sons and three daughters. The 
funeral took place at her late home Fri- 
day at 1 p. m., Rev. Arthur E. Wilson of 
the Belfast Unitarian Church officiating. 
The interment was in the family lot in 
Swanville. 
ISLESBORO. 
Mrs. Porter Hatch has gone to Sears- 
I port for the winter. 
islesboro has gone “over the top” and 
] nearly doubled its allotment. 
Miss Anne Farnsworth is home until 
the Pittsfield schools are opened again. 
We have in type a letter from Andrew 
C. Stelle and will print it in our next is- 
sue. * 
Mr. Ned Tehan and family have moved 
to Norfolk, Va., where Mr. Tehan has 
employment. 
Mrs. W. O. Hall and daughter Caroline 
leave Thursday for Boston, expecting to 
stay there through the winter. 
Dr. G. E. Parsons and family have 
moved here from Castine, Dr. Parsons 
taking Dr. Larrabee’s practice. 
Mr. John Hooper and family and Mr. 
and Mrs. Elery Pendleton have moved to 
Lynn, Mass., where they have employ- 
ment. 
At the present writing there are no 
cases of the real influenza only bad colds, 
so the schools reopened Monday,Oct. 21st 
and the church next Sunday. 
Ellis Hatch has been home for a few 
days previous to his going to the Thayer 
School of Civil Engineering. He has 
been working for the government this 
past summer in the Coast Survey an 
Geodetic Service. 
SANDYPOINI. 
There are many sick ones in this vi- 
cinity. 
Mr. Charles Snow, who has been ill 
for a week, is now able to be out. 
Wesley Styles is in Bridgewater for a 
few days with his brother who is an in- 
valid. 
Postmaster Millard Grant is about his 
work after having a very bad time with 
a n infected hand. 
Mrs. Harrie Partridge returned to Bel- 
fast Monday after spending Sunday with 
N. C. Partridge and wife. 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Barrows of West 
Hampden were guests over Sunday of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Griffin. 
Mrs. George Turner and two daughters 
of Rockport were here for a visit last 
week with Milford Turner and wife. 
We wish to acknowledge the receipt of 
cards and extend congratulations to Mr. 
and Mrs. Irvin Crocker, who were marri- 
ed in Bangor Oct. 19th. 
Sympathy is extended Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank S. Harriman in the death of their 
eldest daughter, Mrs. Josephine Harri- 
man Foster, who died in Massachusetts 
Oct. Uth, aged 29 years. Burial at San- 
dypoint. 
HALLDALE. 
G. S. Small is visiting at Martin Whit- 
ten’s. ( 
Mrs. V. D. Ells has gone to W. D. 
Bowler’s to board. 
W. M. Wyman of Providence, R. I., is 
here visiting his sister, Mrs. E. D. Raynes. 
Walter Colby, who has been very sick 
with the prevailing epidemic, is much 
better. 
W. L. Ladd has sold his farm to Ernest 
Ravin of Knox and will soon move to 
Fairfield. 
G. S. Small had a very pretty monu- 
ment set on his lot in the cemetery here 
last week. 
Mrs. Grace Hutchins and children of 
Freedom visited her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Newell White, last Saturday night 
and Sunday. 
The people here were saddened last 
week on hearing of the death in Camden 
of Arthur Anderson Clark of pneumonia, 
which occurred Wednesday morning, 
Oct. 16th. 
APPLETON. 
Mr. Perley Perry lost a valuable cow 
last week. 
Mr. Frank Kinney has been doing mason 
work for John Mclver. 
Miss Agnes Fuller was at Mrs. Jacob 
Paul’s one day last week. 
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Bennett were in 
this place one day recently. 
Messrs. Frank Scott and O. B. Fuller 
were in Liberty one day recently. 
Misses Maude Fuller and Nellie Cross 
were in Searsmont last Saturday. 
Clinton Merrifield of Massachusetts is 
at work on the Mclver farm for a few 
weeks. 
Mr. Palmer Martin has moved his fam- 
ily to Union, where Mr. Martin has em- 
ployment. 
Mr. Arthur Sprowl and family were 
callers at Mr. Sprowl’s parents in Sears- 
mont Sunday. 
Miss Julia Brown and Mrs. L. B Brooks 
of Belfast were Sunday guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Brown. 
Messrs. Stanley Meservey and Byron 
Robbins of Camden were week-end guests 
of Frank Meservey and family. 
Miss Agnes and Henry Gallope have 
arrived to spend the winter with their 
grandmother, Mrs. Mary Gallope. 
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Cunningham, Wal- 
ter and Bennie Cunningham of Camden 
were at their home here over Sunday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Whitney, Misses 
Maude and Jennie Whitney were recent j 
guests of Llewellyn Hansonin Searsmont. 
LIBERTY. 
W. J. Greeley and Walter Ludwick 
were in Belfast last week. 
Mrs. Sara Hibbard was a visitor for a 
few days in Augusta recently. 
C. M. Hurd and Rev. H. M. Abbott 
was business visitors in Belfast Saturday. 
Mrs. George Cram left last week for 
Providence, R. I., where she intends to 
pass the winter. 
Mr. B. B. Wentworth left last week for 
Dorchester, Mass., where he expects to 
pass the winter. 
G. H. Cargill of Pittsfield spent several 
days in town recently looking after his 
property here. 
Thomas P. Mathews was the guest of 
his uncle Mr. Thomas Pitcher in Belfast 
for a few days last week. 
Rev. H. W. Abbott who purchased the 
Hurd home last December, moved in last 
week and will begin repairs at once. 
Mr. and Mrs. George Meservey who 
have been away ifor the past year are 
passing a few weeks at their home here. ; 
Dr. and Mrs. W. L. Cargill of Pittsfield 
were in town for a two days stay at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. John P. Sanford 
last week. 
Mr. and Mrs. Marlton Knowlton were 
called to Camden last week by the death 
of Mrs. Knowlton’s sister, Miss Phyllis 
Owen. Miss Owen was very well known 
here having passed her summers with 
her sister for several years. She was a 
student at the Camden High school in 
the Senior class. Her sweet, sunny dis- j 
position endeared her to all her associates 
both young and old, and her sudden death 
was a shock to her many friends here. 
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LINCOLNVILLE 
Frank Bisbee and wife of Camden 
were in town last Monday. 
Ivan Havener of Belfast was a guest at 
Albion Allen’s last Sunday. 
Parker Young has recently purchased 
a five-year-old colt of C. D. Cross. 
Mrs. Linnie Miller left recently for 
Camden, where she is employed as nurse” 
Many people about town are sick with 
bad colds and there are several cases of 
influenza. 
Miss Doris Allen, who has been home 
for a two weeks’ vacation, returned to 
Belfast Sunday. 
Walter Frohock arrived home last Sat- 
urday from Onawa and will leave for 
Camp Devens Thursday. 
Maynard Meservey left Sunday for 
Searsmont, where hedias employment in 
the lumber business. 
Fred Lermond and wife of Camden 
were in town Sunday, the guests of his 
brother, Richard Lermond. 
Mrs. Lucy Gardner has closed her 
home and left for Rockport, where she 
will pass the winter months. 
Mr. and Mrs. John Datly and Mrs. E. 
F. Churchill of Camden were in town 
last Sunday, calling on friends. 
Mr. F. H. Rankin, who has been in 
failing health for a long time, has now 
taken his bed. The attending physician 
is Dr. E. Gould. 
Merrill Brown and William Pendleton 
returned last Saturday from a week’s 
hunting trip in the vicinity of Onawa, 
bringing home a nice large deer. 
Clarence mm.uuuaiu « 
cently on a week’s furlough from Camp 
Devens, the guest of his wife, Mrs. Flor- 
ence MacDonald. He is now in Virginia. 
Mrs. George Brown, who has charge of 
the knitting for the Red Cross, wishes 
all those having work or material on 
hand to bring or send same in by last of 
the month as there will be a new allot- 
ment, and plenty of work with samples 
will be ready for workers in the near fu- 
ture. 
A birthday surprise party was given 
last Thursday evening at the home of 
Frank Dickey in honor of his wife, Geor- 
gie. Seventeen friends and neighbors 
WDC present. The evening was pleas- 
antly passed in playing cards, music and 
socirl chats. A birthday cake was made 
by Mrs. Melvin Dickey and handsomely 
decorated with candies which was serv- 
ed with two kinds of ice cream and fan- 
cy crackers. Many other guests were 
invited but on account of being sick with 
bad colds were unable to attend. They 
left for home wishing Mrs. Dickey many 
happy returns of the day. She was the 
recipient of several presents. 
SEARSMONT 
On account of illness, Mr. Frank Don- 
nell could not come to attend the funeral 
of his sister, Mrs. True P. Moody. 
W. E. Hamilton, the Belfast florist, was 
unable to feet flowers to fill the orders 
received for the funeral of Mrs. Moody. 
Rev. John Churchill is recovering from 
an attack of grip. Mrs. Churchill is still 
sick with the same disease. Marshall 
Jackson is a victim. 
Mrs. J. F. Marden, chairman of the 
Searsmont Women’s Liberty Loan com- 
mittee, reported Saturday that she had 
sold 13,900 worth of bonds. 
Mr. Bert Paul and Mrs. Lucretia Ripley 
were married last week. They have 
bought the Valorus Simmons place and 
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| The Best Advertisement | 
1 In the World 1 
| IS THE TICK OF THE CLOCK | 
jjfj It says only one, short word, but it says that word over and over. ■ 
f| Here the tick is loud, there low. 1 
But always millions on millions of clocks are saying it. 1 
S It never stops. 1 
* It speaks to a baby’s ears, and to the dying hours of an old man. ft 
Sit speaks in time of joy; in time of grief; in time of idleness, or I 
v struggle ahd stress; in time of peace, or time of WAR. § 
j J§ It never stops. I 
UJli Always it is telling the old, old story of the clock, “Time Flies.” I 
It Always it is repeating the stern lesson of life, “The World Forgets.” 1 
I jfl It never stops. 1 
§ And it has made the clock the best known thing in all the world. 1 
Such is the power of reiteration. I 
p Such is the power of persistence. I 
1 H) Such is the power of constancy. I 
fCall the advertising roll of honor, the world-famous advertising, 1 alive to answer. I 
M < None ev^r stopped. AH have told their story over and over, and 9 
§) still are telling it. I 
II Advertising stopped is advertising dead. ( 
§ Advertising brought brck from the grave must‘foot again the long. 1 old road from the very beginning. I 
H NOW is the time to advertise—the only time. I II Advertise tomorrow when tomorrow is NOW. ft 
|g Listen to THE TICKfof the dock, as it tells you: “Time flies.^ The ft 
W world forgets.” § 
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Arthur I. Brown has sold his residence 
on Miller street to Marcellus R. Knowlton 
of the Dickey & Knowlton Real Estate 
Company. 
Roy W. Ellingwood, only son of Mrs. 
Sarah B. Ellingwood of this city, has re- 
ceived hif call and left Monday for Bos- 
ton to enter the Naval Reserves. 
The physical examinations of the men 
in the new draft began last Friday when 
25 were examined. The work will be 
continued on days specified in the per- 
sonal notices to the men. 
The^flags on the incoming Boston 
steamer were at half mast Sunday morn- 
ing owing to the death of Capt. Harry A. 
Shute of Stockton Springs, captain of 
the steamer James T. Morse, who died 
with influenza. 
Don’t forget to turn your clocks back 
one hour next Sunday morning. Con- 
gress has decided not to continue the 
daylight saving time during the winter, 
which has been in effect since March and 
the old time will be resumed, beginning 
next Sunday. 
Dr. H. E. Hitchcock of the State Health 
Dept, will give his film and lecture en- 
titled, “Fit to Fight,” Sunday afternoon 
at 3 o’clock in Colonial Theatre. This is 
for men of the draft and all who come 
within the 18 to 46 limit are urged to at- 
tend. It is free. 
j The funeral of the late William A. 
I Johnson was held at the chapel in Grove 
cemetery at 4 p. m., Oct. 16th, under the 
auspices of A. E. Clark Camp, Sons of 
Veterans, who also did escort duty. 
There was also a large attendance of 
relatives and friends. Rev. Charles W. 
Martin of the Methodist church officiated, 
j There were floral tributes from the or- ! ders of the G. A. R. allied bodies of 
which he was a most loyal member. 
In a recent letter home Signal Quarter- 
master Wm. G. White of the U. S. N., 
tells of his experience since leaving New 
York August 10th in a submarine chaser, 
visiting Gibralter and the coast of France. 
His vessel fell about 20 miles behind the 
convoy when it was giving battle with 
the submarine. The powder on the 
chaser was ignited but did not explode 
and their return shots sent the German 
out of sight. 
J SOUTH Belfast. Miss Eulalia Green- 
law left town last week for Smyrna, 
where she hhs a fine position as a teacher. 
.Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Peavey and Mr. 
and Mrs. Geo. Alexander of Lincolnville, 
| spent last Thursday at Sunny Brook 
Farm, guests of G. E. Curtis and family. 
.Mrs. Frank West called on Mrs. D. 
C. Greenlaw Oct. 14th.Mr. and Mrs. 
G. E. Curtis and family and Mr. and 
Mrs. A. W. Roberts motored to Brooks 
one day last week, spending the day with 
Mrs. Emma Roberts.Mrs. AbbieGreen- 
i law and two children, Verna and Harold, 
were week-end guests of relatives at 
Moody Mountain. 
Recent orders received from Regi- 
mental Headquarters in Portland for the 
governing of Company F., of the Third 
Maine Regiment require a good attend- 
ance at drill and the following order 
which has been received by Captain 
Orrin J. Dickey has been duly posted. 
There is no question but it is intended to 
use the Company and the Regiment a 
| little later and the Regimental oflicers 
desire that the men should be in readi- 
ness. All men are now on drill pay and 
have been Federally accepted by the 
Government and are now subject to Gov- 
ernment orders. Contrary to the general 
impression, this is not a State Guard, 
but rather a National organization. The 
orders are as follows: 
Headquarters 3rd Inf. Me. IN. G. 
Portland, Me., Oct. 15, 1913. 
General Orders. 
Wo. l. 
1. Attention is called to Art. 61, Chap. 
259 of the Laws of Maine, 1917, reading 
as follows: 
| “Art. 61. Absence Without Leave, 
i Any person subject to military law 
who fails to repair at the fixed time to 
the properly appointed place of duty, 
or goes from the same without proper 
leave, or absents himself from bis 
command, guard, quarters, station or 
camp without proper leave shall be 
punished as a court-martial may di- 
2. Failure to attend prescribed drills 
is ‘absence without leave.’ 
3 Company Commanders will appoint 
a Summary Court Officer for their com- 
panies. 
4. Company Commanders are instruc- 
ted to institute proceedings before such 
1 
Summary Court against any man absent 
without leave from three successive pre- 
scribeo drills after the publication of this 
: order. This does not, however, prevent 
the company Commanders from taking 
similar action for any absence without 
le5V<Names of all men who have been 
absent without leave from the last three 
drills will be reported at once to the 
Regimental Adjutant, and hereafter sim- 
ilar reports shall be made whene ver any 
man shall have been si* absent. 
*6. This order shall be read to the Com- 
panies at their next formation, and a 
copy posted in a conspicuous place. 
By order of Colonel Bigelow: 
(Signed) RALPH O BREWSTER 
Capt. 3d Infantry Maine N. G. Adjutant. 
Miss Frances H. Macomber, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Edgar L. Macomber, has 
entered the employ of the Belfast Sav- 
ings Bank as stenographer. 
Sheriff Thayer of Bangor was in Bel- 
fast last Friday for a young man of 17 
years, who gave his name as Fred C. 
Smith of Vinalhaven. He was wanted 
in Bangor for the larceny of a horse and 
carriage, belonging to H. P. Blaisdell. 
He called at the stable of Fred G. Gray 
to sell a carriage robe, and Mr. Gray 
recognized the team as that wanted in 
Bangor and notified Sheriff Frank A. 
Cushman, who with Deputy Sheriff J. A. 
G. Beach overtook the youth in Lincoln- 
ville and detained him here for Sheriff 
Thayer. He did not seem to realize what 
he had done, but said he wanted to get 
out of Bangor, where he came from 
Grindstone, where he said he had been 
employed. He saw the team alone in 
the street and simply took it and left 
town. He said he had never been guilty 
of a like offence before. 
Capt. Orrin J. Dickey, Waldo County 
Chairman of the United War Work Cam- 
paign, has been called to Boston for the 
conference Wednesday,of the New Eng- 
land United War Workers. It is expect- 
ed that this drive, which follows the 
Liberty Loan, will be one of the largest 
because it will be a combined drive of all 
the different societies who are working 
for the welfare of the soldier. Accord- 
ing to the plans in Washington, the 
American army will remain on foreign 
soil for several years after the war has 
closed. With the fighting over, should 
the war close, there will be all the more 
reason why the soldier should have more 
comforts, for their minds and attention 
must be taken up with other things. 
The allotment has not been made for 
Waldo county, but it is expected that our 
people will be ready when the call comes 
to meet the emergency as they have done 
in the drives of the past. The campaign 
work in this section will be under the di- 
rection of Orlando E. Frost. 
'—Company F, of the Third Maine Regi- 
ment of this cTy, has received the past 
week one hundred Russian “Three Line” 
rifles which will be used at the Armory. 
These new rifles are overall four feet and 
3.875 inches. With the bayonet they are 
five feet and nine iqches. The rifles 
weigh nine pounds and Hand 1-4 pounds. 
The length of the barrel is 31 1-2 inches. 
The powder pressure in the chamber with 
149 grain bullet, Russian factory loads 
means pressure 38-100 pounds per square 
inch. This rifle is made up of 81 com- 
ponent parts. It is of the bolt type, the 
bolt working parts of which sixty are not 
duplicates, over a horizontal magazine 
from which cartridges are fed upward by 
a spring actuated follower and in the 
breech mechanism there is nothing very 
complicated. It is said to be an excellent 
weapon for bayonet fighting, principally 
because of its great length.- A bayonet 
is supplied with each rifle, but it ia car- 
ried on the rifle as there is no bayonet 
scabbard. The muzzle velocity with 149 
grain bullet Russian factory loads is 2.904 
foot seconds; with 211 grain bullet Rua- 
aian factory load 2.013 foot seconds. The 
drill work with the new rifles in the Bel- 
fast Company is expected to begin in a 
few days and will then be carried along 
in intensive periods. 
Mr. Wilmer J. Dorman and family have 
cloSid their home on Cedar street and 
will spend the winter at the Windsor 
Hotel. 
News has been received of the death of 
the infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Clifford 
Crouse (nee Clytie McKinnon) of Presque. 
Isle. Their many friends extend sympa- 
thy. 
We find the names of two Waldo 
county men in the casualty list published 
yesterday: killed in action, Aubrey M. 
Medurvey, Lincolnville; wounded, de- 
gree undetermined, Mark L. Grant, Uni- 
ty. 
The first snow of the season arrived 
Thursday night and Friday morning the 
ground was white. It made a very pic- 
turesque combination with the green and 
autumn foliage. By 10 a. m. every trace 
of snow had disappeared and a cold rain 
followed. 
John A. Crawford, the nineteen-year- 
old son of Mr. and Mrs. William C. Craw- 
foid of Allston, Mass., was one of 28 of 
the students at the Massachusetts Ag- 
ricultural College at Amherst, Mass., to 
be sent to the officers’ training camp at 
Fort Lee, Virginia. He will take the 
regular training course for an army of- 
ficer. He is well known in Belfast, 
wHere he has been a frequent visitor at 
his father’s home on Miller street. 
Following a complaint of a man work- 
ing in war times on a woman’s job, the 
local officers of the Department of Labor, 
Morris L. Slugg, Orrin J. Dickey and 
Roscoe Black of this city visited one of 
the clothing factories in this city on Fri- 
day and dismissed from service a man 
who has been employed there for some- 
time. The line of work on which he was 
working was that which could easily be 
done by a woman and he was considered 
as non-essential to the establishment. 
Other cases will be considered and as the 
war progresses it is expected that all 
men who are working on jobs which 
could be done by women will make a 
change before they are forced to do so. 
The annua) convention of the Boys’ 
and Girls’ Canning and Agricultural 
Clubs of Waldo County, which was to 
have been held at the Armory on tht 
25th and 26th of this month have been 
postponed on account of the epidemic 
until the 8th and 9th of November, when 
it will be held in accordance with the 
regular program. This program will be 
given under the auspices of the Maine 
Extension Service of the University of 
Maine and the Belfast Board of Trade. 
In past years, there have been some very 
successful conventions held in thiB city 
and this will be no exception to the rule. 
The local Pig Club, which has been under 
the direction of Capt. Orrin J. Dickey of 
this city, is progressing well and mem- 
bers attention is called to the fact that 
all reports and stories should be sent in 
at once. There is a far greater percent- 
age of boys and girls carrying on the 
work this year than in the past. In Bel- 
fast the Board of Trade has been of great 
assistance to the success of the Pig Clubs 
and there is every reason to believe that 
the support given to the boys and girls of 
Waldo county to stimulate pig raising 
was a good investment which the results 
of the'convention will snow. 
B. L. Davis and family returned Satur- 
day to their Waldd avenue home after 
spending the summer at their cottage at 
The Battery. Rev. William Sleeper, 
Hon. John R. Dunton and Elbridge S. 
Pitcher with their families were all that 
then remained of the large Battery colony. 
In a personal note Rev. John W. Hatch, 
principal of the Montpelier, Vt., Semi- 
nary, says: “Qur school year opened up 
remarkably strong. Just now we are 
having a recess on account of prevailing 
epidemic, but expect to open again soon. 
All the family have been sick but all are 
practically well now.” 
Captain Orrin J. Dickey, Lieutenants 
Rosswell I. Hammons afcid Basil R. Allen 
were in Bangor for the week-end in at- 
tendance on the officers school of in- 
struction, of the Third Maine Infantry, 
National Guard. The schools are held at 
the Bangor House every two weeks, un- 
der the direction of Major Brown of 
Dexter. 
Eugene R. Spear has returned from 
Boston, where he was called for the sec- 
ond time on account of the illness of his 
son Donald, who recently enlisted in the 
Merchant Marine. He had been ill with 
influenza, followed by pneumonia, which 
left an injury to the lungs requiring an 
operation, which he underwent at the 
Corey Hill Hospital in Brookline, Mass. 
The funeral of Frank G. Mixer was 
held at his late home on Commercial 
street last Thursday at 2 p. m., Rev. Ash- 
ley A. Smith of Bangor, formerly of Bel- 
fast, officiated. There was an unusually 
large attendance including many business 
men. The bearers were Messrs. V. A. 
Simmons, Charles S. Bickford, Edmund 
Wilson and Dr. W. L. West. The inter- 
I ment was in Grove cemetery. 
Belfast relatives have received word 
from Daniel F. Shute, formerly of Unity, 
and now in France with the American 
I Expeditionary Forces. He is in Base 
j Hospital No. 7, evidently having been 
wounded, and writes as follows: “Am 
Setting along fine and hope to get back 
to the front. The ‘Yanks’ are doing 
great wonders and we are going to win.” 
Dr. O. S. Vickery, secretary of the 
Board of Health, reports a total of about 
ten new influenza cases the past week 
and the general health condition of the 
city as greatly improved. If there is no 
decided change for the worse the 
churches will open Sunday, the city 
schools, the Colonial Theatre and all 
other places closed by the Board’s order 
will open Monday as usual. 
Waldo county is being organized for 
the drive when §170,000,000 will be rais- 
ed for the United War Work to be divid- 
ed among the seven societies which are 
combined for this drive. Mrs. S. A. 
Parker, a member of the National Coun- 
j cil, has charge of the Women’s division 
of Waldo county, and Orlando E. Frost 
of the Men’s division, and the former 
I will work under the direction of the lat- 
] ter. A meeting of the women’s division 
was held Monday afternoon at the home 
of Mrs. Parker on Miller street, when the 
following were appointed as Waldo coun- 
ty chairmen: Mrs. Cecil Clay, general 
county chairman; Miss Alice I. Whitten, 
chairman of Y. M. C. A.; Mrs. Della H. 
Brown, Y. W. C. A.; Miss Julia Leary, 
Knights of Columbus; Miss Sara Frankel, 
| Jewish Welfare Board; Miss Annie L. 
j Barr, American Library Association; 
Mrs. Lillian Mowry Pattee, Camp 
Community Service; Mrs. Fred R. Poor, 
Salvation Army. Each of the above 
chairmen will appoint a chairman in 
each of the county towns to carry on 
the work under the county direction. 
The meeting on Monday was addressed 
by Miss Marion White of Waterville, re- 
cruiting secretary from the headquarters 
in Portland. She outlined the plans and 
| gave some very practical advice in re- 
gard to the drive. The drive opens on 
Nov. 11, and closes the 18th. Silas 
Adams and Mrs. William Eaton of Port- 
land are at the head of the state organiz- 
ation. Maine’s allotment in the drive is 
$906,000. Another meeting of the worn- 
en’s division will be held at Mrs. Par- | 





We offer 1 pair Grey Horses six and seven years old, i 
weight about 3200 pounds, which have been used in 
sprinkling the streets of the City of Belfast under con- 
tract the past season; and 2 other Horses weighing about 
1400 pounds each, bath young, which have been worked 
| up to two weeks ago. 
We also offer for sale 2 learling Registered Hol- 
stein Bulls—nice stock. 
B. O. NORTON, 
j BELFAST, MAINE. 
1 OYSTERS 1 
We are now receiving some very fine oysters. We ? 
Ig have the very best quality of shelled oysters and 8| 
shuck them fresh each day in our market. This as- & 
sures you of obtaining the very best quality. £ 
| Milk, Crackers anil Pickles, | 
^ Everything for a first-class stew. A 
| Finest Quality Fresli Fisli | 
•5 -AT- Ji 
4 CASH AND CARRY PRICES. S 
yu 
| Bramhall’s Market ? *4. 
Miss Clara B. Keating has been em- 
ployed as cashier and bookkeeper in the 
Howes dry goods store. She has been 
assisting her father, Clerk of Courts 
George I. Keating, whose term of office 
expires Jan. 1st. 
Raspberry Bushes 
Herberts—the hardy, heavy bearers, 
$120.00 worth off lot 50x60 ft. St. Regis 
ever-bearing—plants from rows where 
bushes are now loaded with berries from 
green to red ripe. Must thin out, so here 
goes. Herberts or St. Regis, parcel post 
paid: 25 for 60 cents; 50 for SI. 10; 100 for 
$2; 500 for $7, wnile they last. Jerusalem 
artichokes, very prolific, fine for shade 
in poultry yards, or food for poultry or 
swine. 50 cents per 100 postpaid. E. F. 
HANSON, Belfast. Maine. 
WANTED 
STOCKTON SHIPYARD, 
S10CKT0N SPRINGS, MAINE. 
Kitchen Girl 







9 COMMERCIAL STREET, BELEAST. 
LOST 
Tiger cat, with very dark stripes and 
! tortoise shell markings. Short hair and 
medium size (about 8 lbs.). Answers to 
name of “Happy,” and when last seen 
was wearing small red collar with name. 
Disappeared two weeks ago. Reward. 
Notify S. S. L. SHITE, 
7 Park Street, 





OF ALL KINDS FOR SALE 
Cheap for Cash 
W. T. TUCKER, 
! 20 Bridge Street, 
Near foot of Green Street. 
Semi Parcel Post or write for particulars. 
Domestic Supply Co., Dept. 32, Binghamton, N. Y 
Christmas Cards 
For Soldiers 
JUST a STAMP and a CARD and a 
BOY made GLAD “Over There.” 
New Line of Holiday Cards 
ON DISPLAY NOW. 
* «# 
< 







No. 113 —Arch Supported Fleriblc Forepart 
Wide Tread. 
La France Shoes have enlisted 
in the Government Conserva- 
tion Service. 
Yet they are as chic and charming as 
the models of yester-year. 
They will give you that perfect foot-comfort so 
essential to the busy women of today. 
And their moderate price will enable you to add 
many a dollar to your Thrift Stamp Fund. 










The Pursuit of Polly 
---^1—1 
The best time to get the full benefit of a laxative or cathartic medicine 
that also stimulates the digestive organs, as this one will do, is to take 
a teaspoonful an hour before breakfast and drink a glass or two of waP- 
water at the same time. The stomaeh is then entirely empty and.the 
cleansing action of this good homo remedy, the “L.F.” Atwood Medi- 
cine will give you a fiue appetite. Take another dose at bedtime with 
more water if you feel the need of greater action, or wish to over- 
come a constipated condition of the bowels. Prevent colds and rheu- 
matic tendency with this money-saving remedy, the genuine “L. F.” 
j)rice 50 cents, made only by the L. F, Medicine Co., Portland, Me, 
! s 
10c. and 15c. 
ARE FOR SALE IN BELFAST BY 
ESSIE P. CARLE 
.Who by special arrangement has all the 
patterns all the time. 
j^=NO WAITING TO SEND. 
Saving on Dress to Buy Bonds. 
A Few Just Right Things Rather Than 
Many Mistakes. 
(Correspondence of The Journal.] 
NEW YORK, Oct. 21. One of our prom- 
inent fashion magazines advertises that a 
couple of dollars invested in its purchase 
will save hundreds spent in bad buying, 
and the argument is sound for obtaining 
information on the trend of style before 
planning the winter outfit. Though the 
journal in question is not the only source 
from which news may be obtained. In 
the first place the woman who wants to 
look v. ell on the least possible expendi- 
ture must have a list of “dont’s” that 
will prevent her from following any 
mode that does not suit her individual 
style and circumstance, and she must 
select clothes adapted to a great variety 
of occasions, so that with a few becoming 
things she will always be well turned out. 
Tailored suits of good cut and quality are 
an excellent investment, since these do 
not quickly go out of style, and a few 
/ I If */ ll 
854! 
McCall Design 
changes of blouse make them go almost 
anywhere. The same result may be gain- 
ed if a gold long coat is purchased, that 
will cover a plain gel up or a dressy one, 
and so fit the wearer to any setting. 
Quality Toggery. 
It is always a mistake to buy cheap, 
fussy clothes and a woman appears better 
dressed wearing one good costume, though 
it be plain to severity, than with many ill 
chosen things which in the end cost more. 
Pretty Hats. 
A pretty hat, that need not be over 
costly, does a lot to make a plain dress 
becoming. A little nice fur, or a pretty 
lace stock and jabot help out in the same 
direction. In fact the woman who man- 
ages to look her best all the time with a 
modest expenditure is sure to rely upon a 
few pretty up-to-date accessories to vary 
the effect of her limited wardrobe. Hats 
of colored beaver or velvet, and those 
with ostrich trimmings are among the 
newest and prettiest things in their class. 
It is a rather clever sartorial trick to 
match the color of the hat or its trim- 
ming in the necklace worn with it. A 
hat with tan trimmings, worn with a 
dark suit gains considerably if worn with 
tan spats and gloves. 
Verona Clarke. 
There is more Catarrh in this section of 
the country than all other diseases put 
together, and for years it was supposed to 
be incurable. Doctors prescribed local 
remedies, and by constantly failing to 
cure with local treatment, pronounced it 
incurable. Catarrh is a local disease, 
greatly influenced by constitutional con- 
ditions and therefore requires constitu- 
tional treatment. Hall’s Catarrh Medi- 
cine, manufactured by F. J. Cheney & 
Co., Toledo, Ohio, is a constitutional 
remedy, is taken internally and acts thru 
the Blood on the Mucous Surfaces of the 
System. One Hundred Dollars reward is 
offered for any case that Hall’s Catarrh 
Medicine fails to cure. Send for circulars 
and testimonials. 
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Ohio. 
Sold by Druggists, 75c. 
Hall’s Family Pills for constiDation. 
Three solid trainloads of potatoes from 
Aroostook, Penobscot and Washington 
counties, with a few carloads from New 
Brunswick thrown in, passed through 
Portland in one day en route to Boston, 
where they are to be loaded on a steamer 
for a port in the West Indies. This is 
said to be the largest shipment of pota- 
toes ever sent out at one time from any 
American port There were 12> cars in 
the three trains. 
MRS. DANIELS IN UNIFORM 
Mrs. .Josephus Daniels, wife of the 
secretary of The navy, is here shown 
in the blue uniform and black tricone 
hat of the Y W. C. A. war work coun- 
cil, which she now wears on her visits 
to the hostess houses in different 
ramps and naval stations. 
THE U-BOATS. 
Vice Admiral Sims is reported to have 
said, Oct. 11th, that “the average num- ; 
her of enemy submarines operating against"! 
merchant ships and transports across^!he 1 
Atlantic was about eight or nine, but 
that sometimes it ran up to 12 or 13. 
That was all the enemy could keep out at 
a time, he declared. 
"Around the British Isles,” he said, 
“about 3,000anti-submarine craft were in 
operation day and night. Of American 
craft there were 160 and it was about the 
same in the Mediterranean. The British 
grand fleet continues to come out of port 
whenever it wants to and goes wherever 
it pleases around the north seas. It is 
enabled to do so simply because it is sur- 
rounded by an area carefully patrolled by 
screens of destroyers with which it would 
be suicide for a submarine to show its 
nose. The convoy system is nothing less j than a grand fleet of merchant vessels 
surrounded by a screen which makes it 
dangerous for a submarine to make an 
attack. There are about 5,000 anti-sub- 
marine craft in the outer waters, hunting 
mines and escorting merchant vessels 
and making it possible for the allies to 
win the war.” 
A few days ago an eminent English 
authority stated that this winter would 
be a most critical and dangerous period by 
reason of the submarines, and urged the 
United States to speed up the construc- 
tion of destroyers. There was a time 
when we had weekly information con- 
cerning the U-boat warfare, and we have 
seen no reason why this information is 
now denied us. It is rather confusing to 
read these conflicting reports. We be- 
lieve somebody knows pretty nearly what 
the U-boats are doing and if we are to be 
told anything about their work we should 
have, not opinions, but the facts. 
Conversion of Liberty 4s Into 4 l-4s. | 
The Bond Issue Division of the Federal ! 
Reserve Bank of New York has author- 
ized a statement calling attention to the j 
fact that only a short time remained for 
the public to convert its holdings of 4 per 
cent. Liberty Loan bonds into 4 1-4 per 
cent, bonds of the respective issues. 
The privilege of conversion of the 4s ex- 
pires on November 9. Thus far $671, 
000,000 of 4 per cent, bonds of the First 
and Second Loans have been converted, 
but a large number issued in the New 
York district are still outstanding at a 
lower rate of interest than they might 
command. Holders of 4 per cent, bonds 
may present them, up to November 9, at 
banking institutions or at th Federal 
Reserve Bank, 120 Broadway. Bonds of 
small denomination, if presented at the 
Federal Reserve Bank, may be converted 
at three minutes’ notice. The 4 per 
cent, bonds cannot be converted after 
November 9, even if bonds at a higher 
rate of interest are issued thereafter. 
GONE FOR GOOD ! 
*** 
Results That Last Are What Appeal to 
Belfast People. 
Kidney sufferers in Belfast want more 
than temporary relief. 
They want results that last— 
Results like Mr. Cross tells about. 
His was a thorough test. 
Eleven years is a long time. 
Doan’s Kidney Pills have stood the test 
and stood it well. 
Why experiment with an untried medi- 
cine? 
People here in Belfast have shown the 
way. 
Read the story of I. W. Cross, retired 
farmer, 57 Miller St. He says: “I suffered 
considerably from a lame and aching 
back. I had been troubled this way off 
ind on for about a year and a half. The 
attacks were often so severe I was com- 
pelled to lay off from work. I read of ' 
Doan’s Kidney Pills and got some at the 
City Drug Store. They cured my back 
in a short time.” (Statement given Feb- 
ruary 4, 1905.) 
Lasting Results. , 
On November 1, 1918, Mr. Cross said: 
“I have the same high regard for Doan’s < 
Kidney Pills now as when I gave my for- 
mer statement, recommending this medi- 
cine. The cure they made for me at that * 
time has remained permanent.” a 
Price 60c. at aii dealers. Don’t simply 1 
ask for a kidney remedy—get Doan’s i 
Kidney Pills—the same that Mr. Cross 1 * 
bad. Foster-Milburn Co., Mfgrs , Buffalo,1 t 
N. Y. I c 
HIS FAME MERITED 
-*— ( 
Appreciation of “Bob” Burdette 
Grows With the Yt^ o. 
His Brand of Delicious Humor, Never 
Malicious, Had a Spontaneity 
That Fixed It in Mem- 
ory of Hearers. 
The late Robert 3. Burdette, better 
known the length and breadth of the 
land as “Bob” Burdette, and chiefly 
famous because of his humorous lec- 
ture “The Rise and Pall of the Mus- 
tache,” which he used on the lyceum 
platform for nearly 30 years, had a 
spontaneity which was truly remark- 
able. 
Sudden flashes of wit and humor 
cropped out constantly in his conver- 
sation. Like other great American hu- 
morists, some of the best things that 
he said fell upon the ears of a hand- 
ful of friends and never found their 
way into print. 
In the afternoon of life he sunned 
himself on the porch at “Eventide,” 
his restful home at Cllffton-by-the-Sea. 
It was from there that he penned these 
lines to an intimate friend: 
“Here I am in dry dock, waiting for 
the Great Builder to give rge a gen- 
eral overhauling. My boilers appear 
to be burned out, and I need new 
grates in my firebox. Guess the old 
engine is about played out, but maybe 
we can tinker it up so that it will 
make a few more trips. Seems as 
though my switchboard had been 
struck by lightning. I have my good 
days and my bad days, but I lost count 
of them some time ago, and now I 
can’t tell them apart.” 
His compliments were as graceful 
as they were pretty. One day he over- 
heard a party of young matrons dis- 
cussing dress goods. 
“I don’t like the new figured pat- 
terns, Doctor Burdette,” exclaimed 
one of the young women. “Do you?" 
“It might have been the part of wis- 
dom for the humorist to have agreed 
with her, but by so doing he mighi 
have disagreed with her companions 
so he sidestepped the issue, and paid 
the lady a deliciously subtle compli- 
ment by replying: 
“Oh, I don't know. I should con- 
sider them very good if they all con- 
tained as pretty a figure as the one in 
the gown that you are wearing.” 
Art in the Home. 
A good story is going the rounds 
concerning Walter Bayes, whose fa 
mous academy picture, “The Under- 
world,” has been purchased by the 
committee of the Imperial war mu- 
seum. 
air. Bayes nas a V > warn a vr > 
severe critic of his own pictures, anc 
one day, being dissatisfied with a large 
painting he had completed, he gavt 
the canvas to the charwoman to take 
away with her, telling her she coulc 
do what she liked with it. 
The woman examined it closely 
bending it this way and that and 
thumping it all over with evidently 
increasing satisfaction. 
“Thanks, Mr. Bayes,” she said ai 
last. “Thanks very much. This’ll 
do fine for me front parlor. It’s mucl 
better than them common oilcloths 
what lot the water through; this is a 
good, strong one, with plenty of painl 
on it.”—Pearson’s Weekly. 
Hay-Feverites Ijlave Association. 
Thousands of persons who suffer an- 
nually from that irritating and lachry- 
matory disease known as hay fever, 
know that it is no joke, hut 4f> years 
ago the United States Hay Fever asso- 
ciation came info existence as a joke. 
But tlie joke soon became a practical 
one and has so remained to date. The 
object of the association is the seek- 
ing of information which will serve to 
relieve sufferers with hay fever, and 
for their mutual benefit and comfort. 
Not only hay-feverites, hut townspeo- 
ple and proprietors of hotels in places 
exempt from hay fever, manufacturers 
of remedies for hay fever, and espe- 
cially physicians who have made a 
study of the disease, are members of 
the association, all working together 
for the best results. 
A Delicate Matter. 
“Why wasn't the German crown 
prince relieved permanently of his 
command ?" 
“The kaiser said there were ‘dy- 
nastic reasons.’ 
“What did ^he mean by that?” 
“Well, I presume the situation is 
something like this: The crown prince 
made several foolish statements about 
what he was going to do and it would 
hurt the prestige of the royal house 
considerably to acknowledge that he 
hadn't done them.”—Birmingham Age- 
Herald. 
German Looting. 
German women not infrequently 
write to their husbands at the front 
urging them to try to steal for them 
what they are unable to buy at home. 
“Won’t there be chances of picking 
up things during the advance?” 
writes one lady to her husband. “I 
should so like to have enough stuff to 
make a costume and cloak. Boots, 
too—or leather—would be welfomft 
You know that anything will come in 
useful, because here everything is get- 
ting scarcer und scarcer.” 
Going Up. 
“Service flags are being raised ev- 
erywhere,” exclaimed the patriotic fel- 
low. 
“Oh, well, so is everything else, for 
that matter,” mattered the cynical 
cuss. 
WRIGLEY GIVES TIN-FOIL TO THE 
GOVERNMENT. 
To help meet the needs of the Govern- 
ment, W rigley’s will discontinue the use 
of tin-foil as a wrapping for “Juicy 
Fruit” chewing gum, in order to release 
this valuable material to Uncle Sam. 
H undreds of thousands of pounds per 
week of tin-foil will thus be made avail- 
ble to tne Government, it is said. “Juicy 
Fruit” will hereafter appear in the her- 
metically sealed pink wrapper same as 
“Spearmint” "Doublemint” will also 
be wrapped in waxed pink paper, instead 
of green. 
Yanks* Always Happy. 
A regiment of American soldiers, bri- 
gaded with an English regiment that had 
seen much service and acting under the 
immediate orders of an English brigadier, 
general, recently marched for six hours 
under.a broiling sun to a point where a 
German attack was expected, although 
it failed to materialize,'' and, while the 
English sat down and “looked glum the 
Americans gathered in groups and sang, 
“Hail! Hail! the Gang’s All Here!” 
The British officer commanding told 
the newspaper correspondent, says the 
Louisville Post, that he had never seen 
such troops. They never seemed to get 
tired and were always in a good humor 
and could see amusing things in situations 
which appealed to the soldiers of other 
nations as anything but funny. 
AH the Difference. 
“When I hit a man, he remembers it.” 
“Um! When I hit a man, he doesn’t!” 
—Cartoons Magazine. 
GET SLOANS^FOR 
YOUR PAIN RELIEF 
You don’t have to rub it in 
to get quick, comfort- 
ing relief 
Once you’ve tried it on that stiff 
Joint, sore muscle, sciatic pain, rheu- 
matic twinge, lame back, you’ll find 
a warm, soothing relief you never 
thought a liniment could produce. 
Won’t stain the skin, leaves no muss, 
wastes no time in applying, sure to 
give quick results. A large bottle 
means economy. Your own or any 
Other druggist has it. Get it today. 
30c., 60c., $1.20 
Probate Notices. 
WALDO SB In Court of Probate, held at 
Belfast, on the 8th day of October, 1918. 
Almira D. Porter, administratrix on the estate 
of Frank M Porter, late of Winrerport, in 
said County, dfCeastd, having presented her 
first and final account of administration of said 
estate for allowance. 
Oidered, that notice thereof be niven, three 
weeks successively, in The Republican Jour- 
nal, a newspaper published in Belfast, in said 
County, that all persons interested may attend 
at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on 
the 12th day of November next, and show 
c use, if anj they have, why tne said account 
should not be allowed. 
ELLERY BOWDEN, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Char. E. Johnson, Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and 
for the County of Waido, on the second 
Tuesday of October, A. D. 1918. 
A certain instrument, j urportirg to be the 
last will hi d testament of Emma N. Page, 
late of Monroe, in said County of Waldo, de- 
ceased, having been presented for probate 
with petition fraying that said will be allowed 
and that letters testamentary issue to Howard 
R. Clements, he being the executor named 
therein, without bond, it being so provided in 
said will. 
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons 
interested by causing a coj y ot this order to 
be published thiee weeks successively in The 
Republican Journal, a newspaper published at 
Bella, t, in said Ccunty, that they may appear 
at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, with 
in and for said County, on the second Tuesday 
of November next, at ten of the clock be- 
fore noon, and show cause,if any they have.why 
the same should not be proved, approved and 
allowed and petition granted 
ELLERY POWDEN, Judge. 
A true copy Attest: 
Chas, E. Johnson. Register. 
At a Probate t.ourt neld at Belfast, within and 
for the County of Waldo, in vacation, on the 
11th day of October, A. D. 1918. 
ANDREW HUSSEY ALLEN and ALLEN 
McLANE, executors of the will of Abbie K 
McLane, late of Washington, in tbe District 
of Columbia, deceased, having presented a 
petition praying that the actual market value 
of the property of said deceased row in their 
hands, subject to the payment of tbe collater- 
al inheritance tax, the persons interested in 
the succession thereto and the amount of tbe 
tax thereon may be determined by the Judge 
of Probate 
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice 
to all persons interested by causing a copy of 
this order to be published three weeks succes- 
sively in The Republican Journal, a newt-paper 
published at Belfast, in said county, that they 
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at 
Belfast, within and for[said County, on the 12th 
day of November, A. D. 1918, at ten of the 
clock before noon, and show cause, if any they 
have, why the prayer of said petitioner should 
not be granted. 
ELLERY BOWDEN, Judge, 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chas E Johnson, Register, 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within Bnd 
for the County of Waldo, in vacation, on the 
17th day of October, A. D. 1918. 
ADA B. MORTON, trustee of the estate of 
Oren C. Cammett, late of Belmont, in said 
County of Waldo, deceased, having presented 
a petition prayiDg that she may be licensed to 
sell at private sale certain real estate belong- 
ing to the estate of said deceased, situated in 
Belmont, in said County of Waldo, and de- 
scribed in said petition. * 
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice 
to all persona interested by causing a copy of 
this order to be published three weeks suc- 
cessively in The Republican Journal, a news- 
paper published at Belfast, in said County, 
that they may appear at a Probate Court, to 
be held at Belfast, within and for said County, 
on the 12th day of November, A. D. 1918, at 
ten of the clock before noon, and show cause, 
if any they have, why the prayer of said peti- 
tioner should not be granted. 
ELLERY BOWDEN, Judge, 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chas. E. Johnson, Register. 
EXECUTOR'S NOTICE. The subscribe! 
hereby gives notice that he has been duly ap- 
pointed executor of the last will and testa> 
ment of 
H ARRIET A. NICHOLS, late of Searsport, 
in the County of W aldo, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. All persona having 
demands against the estate of said deceased 
are desired to present the same for settlement, 
and all indebted thereto are requested to make 
payment immediately. V * CHARLES M. NICHOLS. 
Searsport, Me Oct. 8,1918. 
EXECUTRIX’S NOTICE. The subscriber 
hereby gives notice that 6be has been duly ap- 
pointed executrix of the last will and testa- 
ment of 
H ENRY P. RICHARDS, late of Searsport, 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given 
bonds aa the law diiects. Ail persons having 
demands against the estate of laid deceased 
are desired to present the same for settlement 
and all indebted thereto are requested to make 
payment immediately. 
CATHERINE RICHARDS. 
§ ears port, Me., Sept, 10,1918 
ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE. The sub- 
scriber hereby gives notice that he has been 
duly appointed administrator of the estate of 
IVA L. COOMBS, late of Belfast, 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given 
bonds as thd law directs. All persons having 
demands against tbe estate of eaid deceased 
are deeired to present the same for settlement, 
and all indebted thereto are requested to make 
payment immediately. _ A ..... ELMER O. HALL. 
Belfast, Me.. Oct 8,1918. 
The Allied Women. 
If the women of America had spent 
four years enduring the back-breaking 
labor with hunger always a menace and 
frequently a reality, tney would feel en- 
couraged to know that 22,000,000 women 
of another nation had declared them- 
selves in favor of a great food-sharing 
plan in which all. peoples fighting the 
common foe would have the same “staff 
of live.” The victory flour which will be 
a common flour for all the Allies will not 
only better the food for many women who 
have borne the brunt of the war, but it 
will let them know, as nothing else can, 
that the women of America stand with 
them, willing to share their burdens. 
Food served at a common table gives 
more than a friendly feeling. To feed 
everyone the same kind of bread is a 
great step toward a firm union of all 
those behind the lines. And to lay up 
food reserves for the future is to make 
this union permanent no matter what may 
befall. 
Because we in America have so many 
privileges which those nearer the battle- 
fields have not, it is our duty to do a little 
more intensely the things which fall to 
our share. The women of France have 
to harvest their own crops. Should not 
they, if possible, be served a little better 
than we who have only our housework to 
do? Should we not eat even a greater 
percentage of wheat substitute than the 
20 per cent asked for by the Food Admin- 
istration. 
The great armies joined together under 
General Foch are accomplishing miracles. 
The women joined under the banner of a 
common bread will spur their men to still 
greater victories. 
ADMINISTRATRIX'S NOTICE, The sub- 
scriber hereby gives notice that she hss been 
duly appointed administratrix of the estate ot 
CHARLES H. MITCHELL, late of Monroe, 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given 
hot ds as the law directs. All persoitB having 
demands against the estate of said deceased 
are desired to present the same for settlement 
and all indebted thereto are tt quested to make 
payment immediately. 
ALVLNA MITCHELL. 
Monroe, Me., Aug. 13, 1918. 
EXECUTOR’S NOTICE. The subscriber 
hereby gives notice that he hss been duiy 
appointed executor of the last will and testa- 
ment ot 
W ILLIAM W. CARTER, late of Belfast, 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. All persons having 
demands against the * eta e of said deceased, 
are desired to present the same for settle- 
ment, and all indebted thereto are requested 
to make payment immediately. 
H. C BUZZELL. 
Belfast, Me., July 9, 1918. 
EXECUTORS’ NOTICE. The subscribers 
hereby give notice thst they have been duly 
appointed executors in the State of Maine of 
the last will ard testament of 
ABB1E K. McLANE, late of Washington, 
in the District of Columbia, deceased. All per- 
sons having demands against the estate cf said 
deceased are desired to present the same for 
settlement and all indebted thereto are re- 
quested to make psvment immediately. 
ANDREW HUSSEY ALLEN ■ 
Washington, D. C. 
ALLAN McLANE, Baltimore. Md. 
September 20, 1918. 
ADMINISTRATRIX’S NOTICE. The sub- 
scriber hereby gives notice that she has been 
duly appointed administratrix of the estate of 
HELEN E DODGE, late of Belfast, 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. All persons having 
demai ds against the estate of said deceased 
are desired to present the same for settle- 
ment, and all indebted thereto are requested 
to make payment immediately. 
AGNES PERKINS. 
Penobscot, Me., Oct, 8, 1918. 
At a Piobate Court held at Belfast, within and 
for the County of Waldo, on the second 
^ Tuesday of October, A. D, 1918 
1, A ceitain instiument, purporting to be the 
last will and testament of Simeon F. Ellis, 
late of Stockton Springs, in said County of 
Waldo, deceased, having been presented for 
probate with petition praying that said will be 
allowed and that Utters testamentary issue to 
Hannah L. Ellis, she being the executrix 
n med therein. 
Ordered, that notice be given to all persons 
interested by causing a copy of this order to 
be published three weeks successively, in The 
Republican Journal, a newspaper pub ished at 
Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate 
Court, to be held at Belfast, within ani for 
said County, on the second Tuesday of Novem- 
ber next, at ten of the clock before noon, and 
show cause, if ary they nave, why the same 
should not be proved, approved and allowed 
and petition granted. 
ELLERY BOWDEN. Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chas. E. Johnson. Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and 
for the County of Waldo, in vacation, on the 
12th day of October, A, D. 1918. 
ABBIE W. MERRILL, widow of George L. 
Merrill, late of Searsport, in said County, of 
Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition j 
praying that an allowance may be made to her 
out of the personal estate of said deceased. 
Ordered, that the said petitioner give notice 
to all persons interested by causing a copy of 
this order to be published three weeks eucces- 
siv ly in '. he Republican Journal, a newspaper 
published at Belfast, that they may appear at 
a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, within 
and for said County, on the 12th day of Novem- ; 
ber, A. D. 1918, at ten of the clock before 
noon, and show cause, if any they have, why 
the prayer of said petitioner should not be 
granted. I 
ELLERY BOWUEN. Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chas. E. Johnson, Register. 
WALDO SB. in (Jcurt of Probate, held at 
Belfast, on the 8th day of October, 1918. Frank 
E. Curtia, executor on tbe estate of Andrew 
J. Curtis, late of Monroe, in said County, de- 
ceased, having presented his first and final ac- 
count of administration of said estate for al- 
lowance. 
Ordered, that notice '.hereof be given, three 
weeks successively in The Republican Journal, 
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said Coun- 
ty, that all persons interested may attend at a 
Probate Court,to be held at Belfast, ou the 12th 
day of November next, and show cause, if any 
they have, why the said account should not 
be allowed, 
ELLERY BOWDEN. Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chas. E. Johnson, Register. 
At a Probsle Lourt held at Belfast, within and 
for the County of Waldo, on the 8th day of 
October, A. D. 1918. 
ALEXANDER H, NICHOLS, executor of 
the will of Lenrietts T. Nicsels,late of Sears- 
port, in Baid County of Waldo, deceased, hav- 
ing presented a petition praying that the 
actual market value of the p roperty of said 
dectased now in his hands, subject to the pay- 
ment of the collateial inheritance tax, the 
persons interested in the succession thereto, 
and the amount ot I he tax thereon, may be 
determined by the Judge of Probate. 
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice 
to all persons interested by causing a copy of 
this order .to be published three weeks suc- 
cessively in The Republican Journal, a news- 
paper published at Belfast, that they may ap- 
pear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, 
within and fi r said County, on the 12th day of 
November, A. 1). 1918, at ten of the clock be- 
fore noon, and Bhow cause, if any they have, 
why the prayer of said petitioner should not 
be granted. 
EELERY BOWDEN. Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chas. E. Johnson, Register. 
GUARDIAN’S NOTICE. The subscriber 
hereby gives notice that he has been duly ap- 
pointed guardian of tba estate of 
CARRIE E. JONES of frooks, 
in the County of Waldo, and given bonds as 
the law directs. All persons having demands 
against tbe estate of said deceased are desired 
to preaent the same for settlement, and all in- 
debted thereto are mke payment 
immediately. ROSCOE A, JONES. 
Brooke, lie.. Oct, 8.1M& 
WALDO SS. In Court of Prohate, held at 
Belfast, on the 8th day of October, 1918 
George W. Cole, administrator of the estate of 
Alice E. Cole, late of Winterporf, in said 
County, deceased, having presented his first 
and final account, of administration of said es- 
tate for allowance. 
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three 
weeks successively, in The Republican Jour- 
nal, a newspaper published in Belfast, in sain 
County, that all persons interested may attend 
at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on 
the 12th day of November next, and show 
cause, if any they have, why the said account 
should not be allowed 
ELLERY BOWDEN. Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chas. E. Johnson, Register 
WALDO SS. In Court of Probate, held at 
Belfas\ on the 8ih day of October, 1918 Wil- 
liam E Arnold, administrator, on the estate of 
Margaret A. Fletcher, late of Searsport, in 
said County, deceased, having presented his 
first and final account of administration of said 
estate for allowance. 
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three 
weeks successively, in The Republican Jour- 
nal, a newspaper published in Belfast, in said 
County, that all persons interested may at- 
tend at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, 
on the 12th day of November next, and show 
cause, if any they have, why the said account 
should not be allowed. 
ELLERY BOWDEN, Judge. 
A true c >py. Attest: 
(.'has. E. Johnson, Register. 
WALDO SS. In Court of Probate, held at 
Belfast, on the 8th day of October, 1918 
Georgie M. Bolan, administratrix of the estate 
of Mary Marden Grant, late of W interport, in 
said County, deceased, having present*d her 
first and final account of administration of said 
estate for allowance. 
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three 
weeks successively, in The Republican Jcurna), 
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said 
County, that all persons interested may attend 
at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast,on the 
12th day of November next/and show cause 
if any they have, why the said account should 
not be allowed. 
ELLERY BOWDEN, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chas E. Johnson, Register. 
WALDO SS. In Court ot Probate, he.1 at 
Belfast, on the 8th day oi October, 1918, L^on 
E. Parkhursi, administrator on the estate of 
Louisa A. Parkhur^t, lat^ of Unity, in said 
County, deceased, having presented his first 
account of administrati n of said estate tor 
allowance. 
Ordered, that notice thereof be given,three 
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal' 
a newspaper published in Beliast, in said 
County, that all persons interested may attend 
at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 
12th day of November next, and show rause, 
if any they have, why the Baid account should 
not be allowed. 
ELLERY BOWDEN. Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chas. E. Johnson, Register. 
WALDO SS. In Court of Probate, held at 
Belfast, on the 8th day of October. 1918. 
Charles H. Roberts, administrator of the es 
tate of Edith H Murch, late of Brooks, in 
said County, deceased, having presented bis 
first and final account of administration of 
said estate for allowance. 
Ordered, that notice thereol be given, three 
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal, 
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said Coun- 
ty, that all persons interested n ay attend st a 
Probate Court, to be held at Belfast on the 
12»h day of November next, and show cause 
if any they have, why the 6aid account should 
not be allowed, 
ELLERY BOWDEN, Judge, 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chas. E. Johnson. Register. 
WALDO SS. In Court of Probate, held at 
Belfast, on the 8th day of October, 1918. 
Frank A. Cushman, administrator of the estate 
of Arlettie Myrick, late of Belfast, in said 
County, deceased, having presented her first 
and final account of administration of said 
estate for allowance. 
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three 
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal, 
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said 
County, that all persons interested may attend 
at a Probate Court, to be held at bebast, on 
the 12th day ot November next, and show 
cause, if any they have, why the said account 
should not be allowed. 
ELLERY BOWDEN, Judge, 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chas. E. Johnson, Register. 
At a Probate court held at Beiiast, witmn a-d 
for the County of Waldo, on the 8th day of 
October, A. D. 1918. 
WALDO E. HALL, son of Suean A. Hall, 
late of Brooks, in said County of Waldo, de- 
ceased, having presented a petition praying 
that he or some other suitable person be ap- 
pointed administrator of the estate of said 
deceased. .. 
Ordered, that the said petitioner give notice 
to all persons interested by causing a copy of 
this order to be published three weeks succes- 
sively in The Republican Journal, a newspaper 
published at Belfast, in said County, that they 
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at 
Belfast, within and for said County, on the 12th 
day of November. A. D. 1918, at ten of the clock 
before noon, and show cause, if any they have, 
why the prayer of said petitioner should not 
be granted. 
ELLERY BOWDEN, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Char. E. Johnson, Register. 
WALDO SS. In Court of Probate, held at 
Belfast, on the 8th day of October, 1918. Lizzie 
K York, executrix on ihe estate of John H. 
York, late of Monroe, in said County, deceas- 
ed, having presented her first and final account 
of administration of said estate for allowance. 
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three 
weekB successively in The Republican Journal, 
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said Coun- 
ty, that all persons interested may attend at a 
Probate Court, to be held at Belfast,on the 12th 
day of November next, and show cause, if any 
they have, why the said account should not be 
allowed. ELLERY BOWDEN, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chas. E. Johnson, Register. 
WALDO SS. In Court of Probate, held at 
Belfast, on the 8th day of October, 1918. Au- 
gustine F. Hahn, conservator of the estate of 
Mary E. Hahn of Lincolnville. in said County, 
having presented his first account of adminis- 
tration of said estate for allowance. 
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three 
weeks successively, in The Republican Jour- 
nal, a newspaper published in Belfast, in aaid 
County, that all persons interested may attend 
at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on 
the 12th day of November next, and show 
cause. If any they have, why the said account 
should not be allowed. 
__ 
ELLERY BOWDEN. Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chas. E. Johnson, Regia tar. 
At a Probate Court held at Heif;. 
for the County of Waldo. «>- 
Tuesday of October, A. D. 191b 
A certain instrument, purpor.; 
last will and testament of Charle.- .. 
late of Stockton Springs, in s<»i 
W'aldo, deceased, having been ; 
probate with petition praying tha ^ 
allowed and that letters testame .. 
Josephine V Parsons, she being 
named therein, without bond, i 
vided in said will. 
Ordered, That not ce be giver: t 
interested by causing a copy of ti 
publish* d three weeks successive 
publican Journal, a newspaper pul 
fast, in said County, that they ma_\ .., ^ 
Probato Court, to be held at Kelfa-t 
for said County, on the second i 
November next, at ten of the clock 
and show cause,if any they have, v.; 
should not be proved, approved .» Wg(1 
and petition granted. 
ELLERY POV\ 1 j 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chas E. John*« \. 
At a Prooate Court, nem at Beltae 
for the County of Waldo. 
Tuesday of October, A. L>. 191s 
A certain instrument, purports 
last will and testament of John h r ... 
of f rankfort, in said County of \\ I 
ceasad. havii g been presented f 
with petition praying that said w i 
and that letters testamentary issue j 
M. Benson, she being the ex*i 
therein, without bond, it being s. 
said will. | 
Ordered, That notice Le given :< 
interested by causing a copy of 
be published three weeks succe>.' ! 
Republican Journal, a newspaper j 
Belfast, in said County, that they n 
a Probate C ourt, to be held at !'.< 
and for said County, on the see .1 
November next, at ten of the e 
n -on, and show cause, if any they 
the same should not he proved, ajj ! 
allowed and the petition granted. 
ELLERY BOWl'KN. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chas. E. Johnson. 1. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast w ; 
for the County of Waldo, < 
Tuesday of October, A. D. 191 g 
A certain instrument purport;; 1 
last will and testament of J | 
Knight, late of Searsmont. in sai \ 
Waldo, deceased, having been j r. 
probate with petition praying th. 
allowed ar.d that letters testaments- i 
| Herbert R Knight, he being li, 
named therein. { 
\ Ordered, that notice be given 
j sons interested by causing a j 
order to be published three we 
j sively in the Republican J >urnal, a 
published at Belfast, iri said Count} j 
may appear at a Probate Court, t 
Belfast, within and for said t cun j; 
second Tuesday of November next 
i clock before neon, and show caus. 
have, why the same should not b. j 
proved and allowed and petition cr 
E1J-.ERY BOWPKC 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chas. E. Johnson, i I 
At a Probate Court held at Belfa-r j 
for the County of Waldo, or. I 
Tuesday of October, A, L) iyiv 
A certain instrument, purport! 
last will and testament of Charle 
late of Montville, in said Count; J 
deceased, having been presented | 
with petition praying that sai. 
lowed and that letters teatann-i ( 
Emma J. Whitten, she being j 
named therein. 
Ordered, That notice be given t 
interested by causing a copy 
to be published three weeks m. 
The Republican Journal, a news-, 
edat Belfast,that they may appea: 
Court, to be held at Belfast, w 
said County, on the second Tues-;; ! 
ber next, at ten o’clock in the t | 
show cause, if any they have, v\ 1 | 
should not be proved, approve ! jj 
ELLERY BOWI'I j 
A true copy. Attest: 
(.’has. E. Johnson | 
At a rroDRte Lourt nejo ai ue.;h > 
for the County of W aldo, on U 
October, A, D. 1918. 
CHARLES H. I OBERTS, adm 
the estate of Edith H. Murch. lat 
in said County «f W aldo, dec* 
presented a petition praying tht*' 
of Probate may determine who 
to said estate and their reap-, 
therein and order the same to 
accordingly. 
Ordered, That the said petitions: 
to all persons interested by cauen ►. 
this order to be published three 
cessively in The Republican Jour' 
paper published at Belfast, in 
that they may appear at a Probai- 
held at Belfast, within and for sai> 
the 12th day of November, A. I' 
of the clock before noon,and show v:» 
they have, why the prayer of sa 
should not be granted. 
ELLERY BOW 1 j 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chas. E. Johnson 
At a Probate Court, held at Belts;- j 
for the County of Waldo, on th* j 
October, A. D, 1918. I 
CHARLES T. BRYANT, adm 1 j 
the estate of Daniel Hustus, lat«- j 
in said County of Waldo, dec*» j 
presented a petition praying that j 
licensed to sell and convey at pub ,j 
sale certain real estate belonging 
tate described in said petition to r ? 
said deceased and expenses of sa 
istration. 
Ordered, That the said petitioner t \ 
to all persons interested by causi'u. 
this order to be published thre« 
cecsively in The Republican Jour* 
paper published at Belfast, in said 
they may appear at a Probate Cou * 
at Belfast, within and for said C* 
12th day of November, A.D, 1918. at 
clock before noon, and show cause, 
have, why the prayer of said petiti©1 j 
not be granted, i 
ELLERY BOWDEN 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chas. E. Johnson, !**► | 
ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE ^ 
scriber hereby gives notice that n* 
duly appointed administrator of tn« «■ 
BERNARD F. STAPLES, late of Bro> 
in the County of Waldo, deceased 
» 
bon da as the law directa. All .j «r« 
demands against the estate of said dec.- ^ 
desired to present the same for Bell--" j, 
all indebted thereto are requested 
payment immediately, ... 
HARRY E. SI AH 
Brooks. Me.. Oct. 8.1918. 
for Infants and Children. 
The TTlnd You Have Always Bought has born e the signa. 
ture of Chas. II. Fletcher, and has been ma e under hig 
personal supervision for over 30 years. Allow no one 
to deceive you in this." Counterfeits, Imitations and 
Just-as-good" are hut Experiments, and endangci the 
health of Children—Experience against Experiment. 
The Kind You Have Always Bought 
Bears the Signatureof m 
In Use For Over 30 Years. 
IPERUNA 
and MANALIN Cured Me 
Mrs. E. M. Harris, R. R. Catarrh of the 
Vo. 3, Ashland, Wis., sends fl0$e, Throat 
message of cheer to the and Stomach. 
I vicK fallowing your advice 
eruna and Manalin, I do all my work and am in good 
. of catarrh of the none, health. 1 recommend this valu- 
Stomach, from w hich able remedy to all suffering from 
II ... red for several years. any disease of the stomach." 
I otnmenced taking Pe- _ 
ild not make my bed Perona Is Sold Everywher 
.topping to rest. Now I Liquid or Tablet Form 
reconstruction of the wounded 
M -- *' 
* ... oi' reconstruction of wounded soldiers in Walter Reed hos- 
8 ^ and gardening course. Besides bringing the men into the 
8 die course gives an added Impetus to agricultural work as 
1 after-the-war occupations for returning man power. 
ji1[ \ urful Y. M. C. A. 
[ EDITOR FORBES 
\FAZ1NK. 
; s pen Gen. Pershing 
siorekeeping enter- 
i He did it by calling 
| 1 A. to taKe entire 
i xchanges serving our 
The Y. M. C. A. to- 
! store for our millions 
ned country store is 
: f over $75,000,000 a 
pass the $100,000,000 
| t will astonish most 
me '.f the most import- 
! business organizations 
| Read these facts: 
! ns of Big Business. 
A runs more stores than 
el ail tobacco business 
m Filer in Europe. 
Mudy than all Huyler’s 
Bterv .get tier. 
biscuits and sells more 
and the like, than the 
s ia New York or Chicago, 
wing gum in a week than 
it’.' core sells in a year 
isolutely free, to soldiers 
in the front trenches, 
? ..!i and coffee and crack- 
1 other comforts than 
any roof in the whole 
mrican soldiers in France 
rots of wr:ting paper 
5 dies 10,000,000 sheets a 
\ French comrades and 
| mr own fighters sta- 
| s i Britain -all without 
! 1 ranee more “shows” 
v Klaw A Erlanger 
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.errily more than a 
and phonographs in 
; more musical bodies 
even in Milwaukee, 
running from an or- 
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I > director to mandolin 
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riety of the talent it 
ntertainment and edi- 
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mcluding such names 
>iig actors, and Irving 
rs Irving ha ving gone 
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re books, magazines, sheet 
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!iai are conducted for 
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uses covering every con- 
1 rum how to doctor hu- 
to doctor automobiles. 
receiving deposits, re- 
relatives, etc.., for more 
he National City Bank 
the Continental-Com- 
Chicago can boast. 
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resents All Things American 
M < A. stands unique as 
1 inn, but it is infinitely 
■ i tils to the American 
'lie American home, 
'"i college, the American 
I.’', mg room, the American 
hall and “movie,” the 
amt recreation club, in 
embodiment of every 
■mi activity from which, 
M. C. A., he would be 
The Red Cross tends 
p been knocked out of the 
'ft A. keeps men fit for 
i1 is the great builder of 
burs up our lighters, physi- 
spiritually. Its mission 
Sioes- lilt ,ncu 8 health and hap- 
Ho% 
la-, *,',i 11 is fulfilling its gigantic 
cstiued by Gen. Pershing, who 
C. a ''' ""O.'WO men and the Y. M. 
Withoui ,r,rU‘ niorp than 1,000,000 men 
Ira ,* M. C. A. Given an 
«o!i ( 
* fMjri.ooo men, the Y. M. C. A. 
Hit ,(1 an addition of 400.000 
A.,'lr0ur hShling forces ! 
*»aifr.verT naturally, there was 
M doul '.s*0,1» some misunderstanaing, 
"tij. i,son,e ground for grumb- 
1,1 "*■ 8 J'ttle time, for instance, 
Wets. 'unif°rtnity in the matter of 
tf'bute,: f. because things were dis- 
“ftting l° "?en husily engaged in 
Iphaaion itlle fr°nt trenches, the tt'atuir. v *as gathered by many men 
‘H for an, , L A. was to charge noth- 
«o Bss,?i 'If applies, in any can- 
fer-aX1"81 was-ofcourse’ 
![ts0|ed tha^Drt?val of a11 Parties, it was *“°uld be„ the Prices to be charged * the unit'D'*r as Possible those ruling states, notwithstanding all 
the heavy expense involved in first send- 
ing the goods to Atlantic seaports, then 
in transporting them overseas, in unload- 
ing them at the other side and in moving 
them to the widely-scattered canteens, 
an operation that frequently necessitated 
the use of motor trucks, automobiles and 
even hand transportation. The aim is 
not to make a cent of profit out of the 
canteen, but to bring it within sight of a 
self-supporting basis. In other words, 
the strictly business or mercantile divis- 
ion of the Y. M. 0. A. is meant to be run 
on strictly business lines. 
Prices Less Than at Home. 
The truth is that, because of the large 
quantities of goods distributed free to 
men in battle and because of the abnor- 
mal transportation costs often involved, 
the canteens are run at a loss of fron"i 
three to five million dollars a year. Also, 
as the work grows, the capital needed to 
swing this colossal enterprise mounts 
rapidly. Of course the 5100,000,000 now 
being raised—the “Y’s” share in the 
United War Work campaign to run from 
Nov. 11 to 18—520,000,000 will be set 
aside for this purpose, which is not one 
whit less essential to the preservation 
and upbuilding of morale than the non- 
commercial activities of the organization. 
Incidentally, the Y. M. C. A. now sells 
its tobacco to the men at just what it 
pays for it wholesale. In other words, 
since Aug. 1, 1918, the “Y” has met 
army quartermaster prices. This entails 
a loss of several million dollars a year, 
but it gives the boys Bull Durham at 1 1-2 
cents, Fatimas at 9 1-2 cents and other 
biands at lower prices than are paid in 
Oshkosh, San Francisco or New York. 
To run the Y. M. C. A.’s 500 establish- 
ments in France, including the hundreds 
serving the French army, calls for Napo- 
leonic business brains. To run a Mar- 
shall Field’s or a Woolworth’s or a Wana- 
maker’s is child’s play compared with 
running these unique concerns stretching 
from the Bay of Biscay to the constantly 
moving battlefront, where the only 
“building” available may be nothing 
more than a hole dug in the earth or a 
cave in a rocky hillside. In Alexander 
McFadyen, formerly general manager of 
the famous chain of Kresge stores, how- 
ever, the Y. M. C. A. has secured a mer- 
cantile superman equal to the task 
The size of the orders placed by the Y. 
M. C. A. takes away one’s breath. 
Samples ol the Big Uroers. 
One recent order was for 300,000,000 
sheets oE letter paper, equal to three 
sheets for every man, woman and child 
in the United States, The triangle daily 
mail has a greater circulation, so to 
speak, than any daily newspaper on 
earth. 
Another order was for 93,750,000 sticks 
of chewing gum, or 50 pieces for every 
American soldier in France. 
At one clip, 112,500,000 bars of choco- 
late were contracted for, well over half- 
a-hundred for every doughboy. 
Think, also, of a single order for 7,- 
500.000 jars of jam and marmalade ! 
As for toDacco, the requirements ag- 
gregate something like 4,500,000 cigars 
and 200,000,000 cigarettes every month. 
Not long ago a contract was placed for 
no fewer than 1,350,000,000 cigarettes, a 
ration of between 600 and 700 for every 
lighter. Chewing tobacco is bought by 
the half-dozen carloads. 
The Y. M. C. A., moreover, has blos- 
somed out as a large-scale manufacturer. 
It has taken over live factories in France 
for making chocolate, and three for mak- 
ing biscuits, cookies, crackers and vari- 
ous delicacies in the pastry line. These 
factories, however, can produce only a 
modest percentage of the million pounds 
; uf chocolate and the half-a-million tons 
of biscuits consumed monthly. 
I In addition to providing for the inner 
! man, the “Y” caters to the athletic 
| needs of our stalwarts overseas. Spald- 
ing never placed or received orders com- 
I parable with those given by the Y. M. C. 
A. Picture furnishing 132,000 baseballs ! 
Here are a few additional figures of the 
I athletic equipment sent over: 24,000 
! baseball bats, 1,500 masks, 2,500 catch- 
ers’ mitts, 15,000 fielders’ mitts, 21,000 
indoor baseballs, 6,000 Rugby footballs, 
8.000 soccer footballs, 21,000 ping-pong 
balls and 700 sets of boxing gloves. 
Most of the “Y” business is done in 
specially-constructed wooden huts meas- 
uring either 144 by 30 feet or 150 by 90 
feet, although every imaginable style and 
size of structure from a tiny “abri” can- 
vas tent to a palatial French mansion is 
pressed into service. 
CASTOR IA 
For Infants and Children 
In Use For Over 30 Years 
Step into the Journal office and have 
your name put on our mailing list. 
J ■ 
Gauze Masks. 
This letter is explanatory of the gauze mask, the use of which is urged by the 
State department of health as a protec- 
tion against the infection of influenza and 
the group of other diseases spread hy the 
droplets or particles of infectious matter 
ejected from the air passages. For a long while the surgeon has been wearing the 
gauze mask to protect the field of opera- 
tion from any infectious germs that might 
be given off from his own mouth or nose; but there is now a wide movement to give’ 
physicians, nurses and other attendants 
and the associates.with the sick, the pro- 
tection which this device gives by hold- 
ing back the infection which might other- 
wise be breathed in. 
The results following the use of this 
protective measure have been so remark 
able that those members of the medical 
profession who have been observers have 
been deeply impressed. For instance, at 
Camp Grant, Rockford, Illinois, there was 
early this year, as in many other military 
camps, a great prevalence of disease 
spread by respiratory infection until the 
general use was made of the gauze mask. 
There had been many cases of infection 
of those who were exposed, but after the 
use of the mask became general, the sys- 
tem may be said to have been eflicienl in 
95 per cent of the exposures to scarlet 
fever and in 100 per cent of the exposures 
to measles, so the surgeon at the camp 
reports. 
From gauze, (often called cheese cloth 
in the dry goods stores), one yard wide, 
not of fine mesh and preferably woven 
from thread somewhat Huffy, cut on the 
selvage edge a piece 43 inches long. Cut- 
ting again on the selvage, divide this 
piece into 4 strips 9 inches wide. 
Fold each strip into halves, then into 
thirds, thus making 6 thicknesses of 
gauze. Turn in the raw edges and stitch 
the four sides. The mask now measures 
7 by 8 inches. 
Put in 3 pleats on each of the 7 inch 
ends, the lower to be deeper than the 
other two, to make room for the chin. ! 
When finished the pleated ends should 
be hardly more than 3 inches wide. At- 
tach to each extreme corner a piece of 
tape one-fourth to one-half inch wide 
and 14 inches long. One pair of tapes I 
ties around the head above the ears and j 
the other around the neck below the ears. 
This style of mask fits the face better 
and is preferable to the kind earlier 
made by Red Cross workers without the 
pleats. Each person using these masks 
should have a supply so that he may 
change them frequently—after two or 
three hours’ use. The used masks are j 
ready for using again as soon as they are 
sterilized by boiling live minutes and 
then dried. 
New Aeroplane Flare Has Enormous 
Candlepower. 
An aeroplane Hare of 300,000 to 100,000 
candlepower has recently been perfected, 
according to tlie November Popular Me- 
chanics Magazine. The tremendous il- 
luminating power of this new accessory 
for fighters in the air can be better ap- 
preciated when it is stated that, it is 
equivalent to 150 to 175 street arc lamps 
and that, if suspended 1,500 to 2,000 ft. 
above the earth, it will light up a circular 




By taking LyaiaE. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound, One 
of Thousands of Such Cases. 
Black River Falls, Wis.-“As Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound 
saved me from an 
operation, I cannot 
say enough in praise 
of it. I suffered from 
organic troubles and 
my Bide hurt me so 
I could hardly be up 
from my bed, and I 
was unable to do my 
housework. I had 
the best doctors in 
Eau Claire and they 
wanted me to have 
an operation, but 
I-j- Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
I Vegetable Compound cured me so I did 
not need the operation, and J am telling 
all my friends about it”—Mrs. A. W. 
Binzer, Black River Falls, Wis. 
I It is just such experiences as that of 
Mrs. Binzer that has made this famous 
root and herb remedy a household word 
from ocean to ocean. Any woman who 
suffers from inflammation, ulceration, 
displacements, backache, nervousness, 
irregularities or 
‘1 the blues should 
not rest until she has given it a trial, 
and for special advice write Lvdia E. 
Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass. 
I "k 
SEE! 
M (Mbiug Offer 
WE HAVE EVER OFFERED 
The Ihrice-a-Week Edition 
OF, THE 
New York World in 1919 
Practically a Daily at the Price 
of a Weekly. 
No Other Newspaper in the World 
Gives so Much at so Low a Price. 
The value and need of a newspa- 
per in the household was never 
greater than at the present time. We 
have been forced to enter the world 
war, and a mighty army of ours is 
already in France fighting great bat- 
tles and winning magnificent victo- 
ries. You will want to have all the 
news from our troops on European 
battlefields, and 1919 promises to be 
the most momentous year in the his- 
tory of the world. 
No other newspaper at so small a 
price will furnish such prompt and 
accurate news of these world-shak- 
ing events. It is not necessary to 
say more. 
The Thrice-a-Woek World’s regu- 
lar subscription price is only *1.00 
per year, and this pays for 156 papers. 
We offer, to all who pay in advance, 
this unequalled newspaper and The 
Republican Journal together for one 
year for *2.50. The regular subscrip- 
tion price of the two papers is *3.00. 
Address, The Republican Journal 
Publishing Company. 
SMALL ISLAND ALL AMERICAN 
One of Uncle Samuel's Most Valued 
Possessions Is Little Scrap of 
Land in the Pacific Ocean. 
Midway, a tiny scrap of an island in 
the Pacific, is one or Uncle Sam's 
most cherished possessions. It is one 
of tile most valuable bits of sand and 
rock in the world. Tip* little island, 
a relay station for Ihe Pacific cable, 
is a link in the chain binding Asia to 
the western world, the Philippines to 
the United States. A message? sent 
to Pekin or Manila from San Fran- 
cisco must pass through Midway* be- 
fore it reaches its destination. The 
island listens to the gossip of two 
continents. 
Once the most desolate and forsaken 
aloll in the two oceans, Midway today 
promises to rival Hawaii as the para- 
dise of the Pacific, a paradise created 
by man. A tiny paradise, to be sure, 
but the island has never been aide 
to boast of a population of more than 
forty at one time, and. nearly half of 
them were only visiting. A superin- 
tendent with the imposing title of 
Guardian of the Island, his family, 
a doctor with a very small practice, 
an engineer or two and the servants 
are the sole inhabitants. 
The island today is a triumph of 
engineering skill. It was necessary 
that, the stations of the cable be under 
the American flag. The second link 
in tile chain could only lie Midway, so 
tlie nameless, pear-shaped heap of 
sand in the Pacific was transformed 
into a blooming bit of land with flow- 
ers, vegetables and even diminutive 
trees. The American flag was raised 
over tlie government house, an Amer- 
ican colony was transplanted to the 
new island and Midway stepped into 
prominence at once. 
Midway is just half way around the 
world from London, almost directly 
over the 180th meridian. When it is 
midnight in England, the noon sun is 
shining on the smallest single bit of 
American soil in the world. 
Trenches Not So Bad! 
He was a small hoy, about six years 
old, and like most youngsters of his 
age, was more or less opposed to hav- 
ing his face washed any 'oftener than 
was necessary, IMiring the course of 
one of these operations he looked at 
his father and asked : 
“Do the soldiers in the trenches get 
vafations?” 
“Not while they are fighting,” an- 
swered the father. 
“I guess they don’t have time for va- 
cations,” mused the boy, “I’ll bet they 
don’t even have time to wash their 
hands and face.” 
“I suppose that is right,” replied the 
failnr, after which there was a long 
pause, during which the washing oper- 
ations were continued. 
At last the irksome task was com- 
pleted. The hoy heaved a sigh of re- 
lief, and as he left the bathroom his 
father heard him say, “Gee, I wish I 
was a soldier fighting in the trenches.” 
Not for Publication. 
Here is one story that H. E. Bar- 
nard, the state food administrator, 
should not overlook. Ed Lane, one of 
the prominent citizens of Colfax. Clin- 
ton county, became worried several 
nights ago because he couldn’t 
sleep, and thinking that perhaps a 
salt water bath might restore hi3 
restful slumbers, he got up and pro- 
ceeded to experiment with his 
theory. The next day his clothing 
stuck so tight to his body that ha 
hail to have assistance from his wife 
to get it off, and when she inquired 
as to the reason, he informed her 
that he had taken a salt-water bath 
the night before. Rut Mrs. Lane then 
realized where her sugar had gone, 
and she proved to her husband that 
he had got the granulated sugar 
instead of the salt. The result was 
painless, but Lane doesn’t think that 
it will do to have Mr. Hoover or Mr. 
Barnard find out he took his bath in 
sugar water.—Indianapolis News. 
Safety Belts. 
On the question of safety belts Dr. 
Graeme Anderson gives it as his opin- 
ion that before leaving the ground all 
aviators should see that their safety 
belts are fastened and should be fa* 
miliar with the method of their quick 
release; the belt should never be un- 
done in the air. 
In 17 crashes on tractor machines 
with 17 injured the belt held on seven 
occasions and gave way on ten, of the 
42 crashes in which the pilot escaped 
the belt held in 28 instances and gave 
way in 14. 
Dr. Graeme Anderson advocates the 
wearing of safety helmets by ail pupils, 
but emphasizes that they should be 
well fitting and not be easily dislodged 
from the head while flying. 
_•_ 
Flying Experience. 
Lieut. Col. G. V. S. Quackenbush, 
commanding officer at Kelly field, la- 
bored for years to cure himself of 
pulling his drives in golf. He spent 
hours in practice; he hired profession- 
al instructors; he tried everything but 
hypnotism. One day in the course of 
a flying lesson he rubbed a blister on 
the middle finger of his right hand, 
that afternoon on the links he had to 
change his grip, and now he could 
hardly pull if he wanted to.—New 
York World. 
Oh, Hang It, Then! 
Paperhanger (warmly)—How does 
the food administrator expect a fellow 
to hang paper if he can’t buy flour for 
paste, huh? 
Frignd—Why not nail It up? 
Paperhanger—And invite trouble 
with the carpenters’ union?—Buffalo 
Express. 
Wholesale Death of Bees Due to Poisoned 
Flowers. 
Thousands of bees are reported to have 
been killed by poisoned flowers in the 
mountains of southern California, ac- 
cording to the November Popular Me- 
chanics Magazine. The work is believed 
to be that of German agents and sym- 
pathizers. Armed guards have been sta- 
tioned in many of the bee diatricta, and 
a reward of (5,000 has been offered by 
the California Association of Bee Raisera 
for the capture of the miacreanta. 
Im 
a 
Comfort in Every Room 
From getting-up time till bedtime, Perfection Oil Heaters radiate 
generous, inexpensive, wholesome warmth. They save starting 
the furnace these sharp days—preserve valuable coal for freezing 
weather. Carry a Perfection Oil Heater from room to room, and 
eay good-bye to chill. 
Fill it with one gallon of SO-CO-NY OIL, and njoy 8 hours of ■ ,, I I 
cosy comfort. No smoke, smell, fuss or litter. 
No trouble to fill, light and keep clean. 
Sold by hardware and general stores 
STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF NEW YORK 
IP PERFECTION ! 
OIL HEATERS A ‘Triattql ? Trade Mark. ^jjj||jjj||jjj i 
i 
\j STATE OF MAINE. 
COUNT'S OF WALDO, SS, 
October 15, 1918. 
Taken this fifteenth day of October, A. L 
1918, on execution dated the third day of Octo 
ber, A. D. 1918, issued on a judgment render 
ed by the Supreme Judicial Court, for tht 
County of Waldo, at the term thereof begui 
and held on the fourth Tuesday of September 
A. D. 1918, to wit. on the twenty-seventh da} 
of September. A, D. 1118, in favor of Fred S 
Jackson and Virgil L. Hall, both of Belfast, ir 
the County of Waldo and State of Maine, co 
partners under the firm name and style ol 
Jackson & Hall, againat The Pastures, a cor 
poration organized and existing under the laws 
of the State of Maine, and having its principal 
place of business in Belfast, in the County of 
Waldo and State of Maine, for thirteen hun- 
dred and eleven dollars and fifteen cents, debt 
r damage, and fourteen dollars and fifty-five 
cents costs of suit, together with fifteen cents 
more for one writ of execution, and will be 
sold at public auction at the office of Dunton 
& Morse in Belfast, in said County of Waldo 
and State of Maine, to the highest bidder, on 
the twentieth day of Novemoer, A. D. 1918, at 
ten o’clock in the forenoon, the following de- 
scribed real estate and all the right, title and 
interest which the said The Pastures has and 
had in and to the same on the fifteenth day of 
February, A, D. 1918, at two o’clock and thirty- 
five minutes in the afternoon, the time when 
the same was attached on the writ in the same 
suit, to wit: 
A certain lot or parcel of land situated in 
Belmont, in said County of Waldo, bounded 
and described as follows, to wit: Beginning at 
a stake in the east line of lot No. 20 in the 
south side of the road leading from Belmont 
Corner to Searsmont Village; thence south 
three and one-half degrees west by said lot 
No. 20, ninety-six and three-fourths rods to 
lot No. 21; thence south fifty-seven degrees 
west forty-one and one-half rods to a stake 
near a spruce tree; thence north three and 
one-half degrees east ninety-six and three- 
fourths rods to the road aforesaid; thence 
northeastwardly by said road forty-one and 
one-half rods to the place of beginning. 
Also a certain lot or parcel of land situated 
in said Belmont on the easterly side of Tilden’s 
Pond, so-called, and bounded and described as 
follows, to wit: Beginning at stake and stones 
at said Pond; thence north sixty degrees east 
on land formerly of Andrew Donnell; thirty- 
eight rods to stake and stoneB; thence south 
twenty degrees east on said Donnell's land, 
seventy-eight rods to a stake and stones; 
thence south sixty degrees west on land for- 
merly of Edward Elms, thirty-eight rods to 
said Pond; thence northerly as said Pond runs 
to the place of-beginning; being the same con- 
veyed to Horace Chenery by Herbert G. Morse 
by his deed of warranty dated March 6, 1911, 
recorded in Waldo Registry of Deeds, Book 
307, Page 323. 
Also a certain lot or parcel of land, with the 
buildings thereon, situated in Belmont, in said 
County of Waldo, bounded and described as 
follows, to wit: Bounded on the north by land 
of Calvin Gray; on the west by the town road 
and land formerly of Charles Konitz; on the 
south by land of Scott Foss and land occupied 
by Samuel Young; and on the east by land of 
William Morse and Jane Bryant, containing 
one hundred and ninety acres, more or less. 
Also a certain lot or parcel of land, with 
buildings thereon, situated in said Belmont, 
bounded and described as follows, to wit: 
Beginning on road at the easterly corner 
of land formerly owned by Isaac Ordway; 
thence westerly on said road to land formerly 
owned by Elisha Swift;thence northerly by said 
Swift’s land to land formerly of James Neal; 
thence easterly on land of said Neal to lot No. 
26 on town plan; thence northerly on said Neal 
land to southwesterly corner of land formerly 
of Timothy Tewksbury; thence easterly on said 
Tewksbury land to northwest corner of said 
Ordway land; thence southerly on said Ordway 
land to place of beginning; containing seventy- 
two acres, more or less. 
Also a certain piece or parcel of land situ- 
ated in said Belmont, beginning at an elm 
tree standing on the eastern shore of Tilden 
Pond and spotted for a corner; thence easterly 
about forty rods to westerly line of the Amos 
Mahoney farm; thence southerly eighty-four 
rods to a stone standing in northerly line of 
lot No. 60; thence south fifty-eight degrees 
west twenty-five rods to said Tilden Pond; 
thence northerly on shore of said Pond to first 
mentioned bounds, containing twenty acres, 
more or less. 
Also a certain lot or parcel of land, with the 
buildings thereon, situated in Belmont, in said 
County of Waldo, bounded and described as 
follows, to wit: Being part of lot No. 27 in the 
Joy tract, bounded westerly by land formerly 
of Samuel Cunningham; south by land former- 
ly of Benjamin I. Poor and land of Isaac Ord- 
way; east by land formerly of James Bicknell 
and land formerly of Richard Kimball; and 
.north by land of said Kimball; containing 
seventy-five acres, more or less, being the 
same real estate conveyed to Seth L. Milliken 
by Charles J. Konitz by hia deed dated July 2, 
1888, and recorded in Waldo Registry of Deeds, 
Book 199, Page 401. 
Also the former homestead farm owned and 
occupied by Caleb Lamb, late of said Belmont, 
at the time of hia decease, situated in Bel- 
mont, in said County of Waldo, and bounded 
and described in three adjoining parcels, ai 
follows: 
The first parcel beginning at a stake and 
stones standing upon the northerly bank 
of Duck Trap Pond; being the southeast 
corner of land formerly of Leander Morse; 
thence north nine degrees west in the line 
of land formerly of said Morse, rinety 
• 
rods to a stake and stones; thence east 
I on lots numbered 26 and 29, one hundred 
twenty-nine rods to a stake and stones; 
thence south fifty-two rods to the Pond; 
thence southwesterly according to the 
course of the Fond to the place of begin- 
ning, containing fifty-five acres. 
The second parcel beginning at a stake 
and stones at the northeast corner of the 
lot of land occupied by Caleb Lamb in 
1867; thence westerly twelve rods to a 
stake and stones; thence southerly about 
one hundred twelve rods to the Pond; 
thence easterly by the Pond to a stake 
and stones; thence northerly to the place 
of beginning, containing twelve acres, 
more or less, being a part of lot No. 54 in 
said Belmont, 
The third parcel beginning at a stake and 
stones the northwest corner of said lot; 
thence southerly by lot No, 53, one hun- 
dred and sixty rods to a stake and stones, 
the corner thereof; thence easterly twelve 
rods to the Pond; thence northerly by the 
Pond to a line parallel with the first named 
line far enough to include thirty- five acres; 
thence north about one hundred and 
twelve rods to a stake and stones at the 
south line of lot No. 26; thence by said lot 
to the place of beginning, containing thir- 
ty-five acres, more or less, being a part of 
lot No. 54 in said Belmont. 
The three last described parcels of real es 
tate constituting the Caleb Lamb farm, so- 
called, being the same real estate that was 
conveyed to Horace Chenery Py Ernest P. 
i Piper by his deed of warranty dated August 8. 
j 1902, recorded in Waldo Registry of Deeds, 
Book 266, Page 327. 
JAMES A G. BEACH, 
j 3w42 Deputy Sheriff. 
| S 1 ATE OF MAINE. 
i WALDO, SS. Supreme Judicial Court, 
In Equity. 
October 10, 1918 
AMOS PARTRIDGE 
vs. 
J. C. DURHAM COMPANY. 
j Amos Partridge of Belfast, in the County of 1 Waldo and State of Maine, complains against 
the J. C. Durham Company, a corporation dujy 
j existing by law and located at Belfast, in said County of V\ aldo, and says: 
First. The plaintiff is clerk of said J. 
C. Durham Company. 
Second. At a meeting of the ttock- 
holders of said corporation legally called 
therefor and held at said Belfast on the 
ninth day of October, A. D, 1918, the said 
stockholders voted to dissolve said cor- 
poration. 
Third. There are no existing assets of 
said coiporation to be distributed and no 
liabilities. 
Therefore the plaintiff prays: 
1 That said defendant corporation may 
! be dissolved and terminated. 
2. That the plaintiff may have such 
other and further relief as the nature of 
the case may require. 
3. And that such notice of this bill may 
be given to the defendant corporation as 
the court may see fit to issue, 
AMOS PARTRIDGE. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
WALDO, SS. October 9, 1918. 
Then personally appeared Amos Partridge 
and made oath that he has read the above bill 
and knows the contents thereof and that the 
* same is true of his own knowledge except the 
matters stated to be on information and be- 
lief, that as tc those matters he believes them 
to be true. 
Before me, JOHN R. DUNTON, 
Justice of the Peace. 
STATE OF MAINE, 
Waldo, ss. % October 12, 1918. 
ORDER OF NOTICE. 
Upon the foregoing Bill in Equity it is or- 
dered that a hearing thereon be had on Friday, 
the fifteenth day of November, 1918, at 10 a. 
m., at the Court House in Belfast, Maine, and 
that notice thereof be given by serving the ! 
president of said corporation with an attested 
copy of this bill together with this order 
thereon at least thirty days before said date 
and that an attested copy of said bill and or- 
der be published in Ihe Republican Journal, 
a newspaper printed and published in said 
Belfast, for two successive weeks, the last 
publication being at least fourteen days be- 
fore the date of said hearing, in order that all 
persons interested therein may then and there 
appear and show cause, if any they have, why 
the prayer of said bill should not ba granted. 
LESLIE C. CORNISH, 
Chief Justice Supreme Judicial Court, 
A true copy of this Bill and order of Court 
thereon. Attest: 
2w42 GEO. I. KEATING, Clerk. 
E. H, B0YINQT0N 
Eye Sight Specialist 
OF THE 
B0YINGT0N OPTICAL 00. 
44 South Main Street, 
Winterport, Maine. 
OFFICE DAYS—MONDAYS and TUESDAYS 
Notice of foreclosure. 
Whereas, Everett S. Morse of Belmont 
in the County of Waldo and State of 
Maine, by his mortgage deed dated the 
first day of February A. 1). 1913, and re- 
corded in Waldo Registry of Deeds, Book 
303, Page 400, conveyed to me, the 
undersigned, certain parcels of real 
estate situated in said Belmont, and 
bounded as follows, viz: A certain lot or 
parcel of land situated in said Belmont, 
and bounded and described as fol- 
lows, to wit:—Being a part of lot No. 50, 
beginning at a stake and stones at the 
northwest corner of the land convey- 
ed by this deed, and on the line of land 
formerly owned by Tisdale Shaw; thence 
north 58 deg. east on said Shaw land 42 
rods to a stake and stones; thence south 
20 deg. east on line of George Morse 49 
rods to maple tree marked for a course; 
thence south 86 deg. west on land for- 
merly owned by Edmund Walton 44 1-2 
rods to a stake and stones; thence north 
nineteen degrees west thirty-one rods to 
place of beginning containing ten and 
one-half acres. 
Also another certain tract or parcel of 
land situated in Belmont aforesaid, and 
described as follows: Being the southerly 
half of land described in deed recorded 
in Waldo Registry of Deeds, Vol. Ill, 
Page 564, and being a portion of the 
homestead farm of George W. Morse; 
and whereas the condition of said mort- 
gage has been broken. 
Now, therefore, by reason of the breach 
of the condition thereof I claim a fore- 
closure of said mortgage. 
Dated this sixteenth day of October A. 
D. 1918. 
NELLIE M. FERRAN. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
WALDO, SS. 
Taken this fourteenth day of October, 1918, 
on execution dated September 24. 1918, issu.d 
on a judgment issued by the Supreme Juiicial 
Court for the County of Somerset, at the 
term begun and held on the third Tuesday of 
September. 1918, to wit; on the twentieth day 
of September, 1918, in favor of Fred A. Batch- 
elder of Burnham, in the County ol Waldo, 
and against Gertrud; M. Ellingwood and Fer- 
nando C. Ellingwood, each of said Burnham, 
for $99.23, debt or damage, and $13.12, costs of 
suit, and will be sold at public auction at the 
postoffice at Burnham Junction in said Burn- 
ham, to the highest bidder, on the twenty- 
second day of November, 1918, at nine o’clock 
in the forenoon, the following described real 
estate, and all the right, title and interest 
which the said Gertrude M. Ellingwood and 
Fernando C. Ellingwood, or either of them, 
has or had in and unto the same on April 20, 
1918, at ten o’clock and thirty-five minutes in 
the forenoon, the time when the same was at- 
tached on the original writ in the same suit: A 
certain lot or parcel of land with the buildings 
thereon, situated in said Burnham, and being 
the same premises described in deed from 
Flora A. and George Cole to said Gertrude M, 
Ellingwood. dated April 1, 1907, recorded in 
Waldo Registry of Deeds, Book 286, Page 228. 
Also another certain lot or parcel of land 
with the buildings thereon situated in said 
Burnham, kno vn as the Sidney A. D>dge farm 
and being the same premises described in a 
deed from Sidney A, Dodge to Guy H Elling- 
wood and Fernando C. Ellingwood and Ger- 
trude M. Ellingwood. dated March 28, 1918, re- 
corded in Waldo Registry of Deeds. B *ok 331, 
Page 423. W. L. GRAY, 
3w43 Deputy Sheriff. 
Eastern Steamship Lines 
INCORPORATED. 
BANGOR LINE 
Between Boston and Rockland, Cam- 
den, Belfast, Searsport, Bucksport, Win- 
terport apd Bangor. 
METROPOLITAN LINE. 
I 
Direct between Boston and New York 
via Cape Cod Canal. 
Service is being maintained between 
the above points. For all information 
apply to. 
FRED W. POTE, Agent, Belfast, Maine. 
For Sale 
A very costly chamber set to be sold 
cheap, also carpet, stoves, large mirror, 
marble top stands and other things. Ap- 




A GIRL OR WOMAN for housework 
in a family of one. 
E. S. SHUMAN, 




Miss Valma L. Webber spent Saturday 
in Bangor. 
Sidney M. Webber madea business trip 
to Augusta Friday. 
Charles M. Whittier in convalescing 
Ircm an attack of influenza. 
Miss Clara Roulstone left Monday for 
Boston after spending a month with Mrs. 
Fiora Roulstone. 
Mrs. E. W. Gilkey has acted as assist- 
ant in the Clement &- Adams’ dry goods 
store for the past week. 
Mrs. Lillias Nichols left for Boston 
Monday after spending the summer at her 
home on Water street. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank E. Whitcomb and 
Miss Orilla, are spending the week at 
their cottage at Swan Lake, 
William Bowler sulfered a severe ill 
turn on Thursday night. He has been in 
failing health for several months. 
Mrs. Charles A. Webber left Tuesday 
for Boston where she will be the guest of 
her sister, Mrs. James Woods. Mrs. Web- 
ber has spent the summer in tow n. 
Myron Parker returned Friday from 
Portsmouth, N. H., where he was called 
by the illness of his daughter, Mrs. "Frank 
Rider. Mrs. Parker will remain in Ports- 
mouth for the present. 
Mrs. Stephen Card died at her home on 
Mt. Ephriam street, Sunday afternoon, 
after a short iiiness with influenza. She 
leaves a husband and four young sons: 
Cecil, Stanley, Charles and Roland. 
By order of the Board of Health gen- 
eral gatherings are still forbidden. The 
schools will not open until the epidemic 
has been checked. In the meantime 
watch your children. What"may appear 
only as a bad 'cold can develop alarming 
symptoms in a few hours. 
During the oast two weeks Mrs. M. J. 
O’Neil (Harriet Webber1 of Providence 
has acted as volunteer nurse in the sur- 
gical department of the Rhode Island j 
hospital, relieving a regular nurse for in- 
fluenza patients. Mrs. O’Neil graduated 
from the Rhode Island hospital about six 
vears ago. 
News of the death of Edna <Rich) Rob- 
erts of Belfast was received Friday. Mrs. 
Roberts was the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas Rich of this town. In 1905 
she married Cecil Roberts, then employed 
by the Searsport Grain Co. For the past 
few years they have made their home in 
Belfast. She is survived by her husband, 
father and one sister, Mrs. Annie Brown 
of Belfast. 
The Red Cross rooms are closed until 
further notice. A number of gauze masks 
for the use of those caring for influenza 
patients were made last week and placed 
in the Searsport Drug Store where they 
may be had on application. The local 
chapter will furnish as many of these 
masks as are needed. Ask your physician 
about their use and try to prevent the 
spread of the disease through your family. 
The following telegram was received at 
the University of Maine on Monday by 
Dr. LeonS Merrill, State Director: “Gov- 
ernment daily needs live hundred tons of 
shells and pits for use in making gas 
masks. Solicit your aid in having cam- 
paign organized in every community for 
collecting and delivering to the Red Cross 
for shipment. This is urgent.” To this 
Dr. Merrill adds: “The nation needs 500 
tons a day. How many tons can Maine 
furnish? Let’s make it big.” 
The Kanetota Camp Fire Girls have 
been asked to assist in distributing litera- 
ture describing the work of the Young 
Woman’s Christian Association. This is 
by way of bring the work to the atten- 
tion of the public in preparation for the 
United War Work Campaign Nov. 11-18, 
when $170,500,000 is to be raised for the 
support of the Y. M. C. A., the Y. W. Cl 
A., the Knights of Columbus, War Camp 
Community Service, Jewish Welfare 
Board, Salvation Army and America 
Library! Association. It is through the 
ministration of these war workers that 
our boys are kept physically and morally 
strong enough for the fight. 
The meeting ot the Boys ana uiris 
Agricultural Clubs of Waldo County was 
postponed from Oct. 25-26 to Nov. 8-9. 
The meeting will be held in Belfast. The 
Searsport young people have been doing 
good work and hope to wij) some of the 
prize money that has been raised for dis- 
tribution among the club m'embers. Five 
girls have carried through the canning 
project, putting up for winter use over 
four hundred pints of fruits, vegetables 
and meats. One fourteen-year-old farm- 
erette has made a profit of $20.75 on a 
twentieth of an acre of land. Careful 
records and a selection of profitable crops 
prove the value of the small garden and 
the abi'ity of children. A large percent- 
age of the money received by each mem- 
ber has been used for the purchase of 
Thrift and War Savings St imps. 
SOUTH MONTVlLLE, 
Carl Packard of Waldo with his wife 
and daughter visited Mrs. Etta Ryan last 
week. 
Mrs. Clifford Randall, who has been 
very sick with pneumonia, is slowly re- 
covering. , 
Stephen Warren, who spent the sum- 
mer with his sister in York, Me., has re- 
turned home. 
Mrs. Wm. P. Dickey and family an d 
Mrs. Nellie Snow of Bangor have been 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Dickey. 
Mrs. Abbie Bagley of Belfast spent a 
week with her sister, Mrs. Etta Ryan. 
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Bartlett spent a day 
with them and Mrs. Bagley accompanied 
them home. 
Thrice-a-Week World and tbe 
Republican Journal One Year 
(or $2.50 
THE EVERYDAY BATTLE, 
Battles are not all fought with cannon and 
shell. The most vital are the everyday battles 
against the debilitating tendencies that invite >*-..> 
ness. For nearly five decades 
SCOTS miHSKM 
has been a definite help to millions in the trying 
,4# battles against weakness. Scott’s is as rich 
*n blood-forming properties and as powerful in 
-'<Vf strength-supporting qualities now as of yore. 
Let Scott’s Emutsion help you win your battles. 
* Scott & Bowne, Bloomfield. N- I.__ 
TURKS CAPTURED IN PALESTINE 
Here are types of the Turkish prisoners taken by the thousands in Pales- 
tine by the victorious troops of General Allenby’s expedition. 
STOCKTON SPRINGS 
Mr. Hadley Scott was attacked with 
the prevailing epidemic on Tuesday of 
last week. 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Andrews and her 
sister, Miss Alice La Furley, are victims 
of the present epidemic. 
Mr. Elmer Thompson has recovered 
from the influenza sufficiently to be upon 
the street, but not at work. 
Mr and Mrs. Walter Wynne have 
moved into the rooms vacated by her 
sister and husband, Mr. and Mrs. Lester 
Black. 
Mrs. Emma Prescott, who has been for 
over a week confined to her bed with a 
severe cold and neuralgia, is slowly gam- 
ing. 
Mrs. Edric Coleman has been ill with 
influenza land, at this writing, Monday,] 
Mr. Coleman is critically ill with the 
dread disease. 
Mr. Percy Kneeland, wife and baby, 
have been ill of influenza at the home of 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Knee- 
land, but are improving. 
Morton Carleton came from Crystal 
Station, Maine, last Tuesday to spend a 
few days with his wife at the home of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Titcomb. 
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Black, who recent- j 
]y moved into the chambers of the Snell ] 
house, are now moving to Sandypoint j 
where they will live in the same house 
with Mr. Black’s parents. 
Mrs. Jennie bragg was the glad recip I 
ient on Saturday last of a letter from her 
son Lester from “somewhere in France,” 
the first to reach her since his arrival 
“over-seas.”4 
Messrs. Norman and Harold Griffin ar- 
rived last Sunday frcm Nashua, N. H., 
having entirely gotten over their severe 
attacks of influenza. They declared that 
home looked good, after their hard ex- 
periences. 
Mr. Earle Trundy who has been ill 
with the prevailing distemper was able 
to be upon the street last Saturday. Both 
he and his employer, Mr. B. B. Sanborn, 
were on the list of the sick. Mr. San- 
born’s store was closed all last week; but 
it is expected that it will be open early 
this week. 
Mr. Bion B. Sanborn and wile have 
been suffering from influenza, as well as 
their daughter and husband, Mr. and 
Mrs. Richard Connor and their son Don- 
ald. Fortunately, Mr. Sanborn’s mother, 
Mrs. Rose Sanborn, and Mr. Connor’s 
brother Irving, inmates of the house, es- 
caped the disease and were able to care 
for those afflicted. All are now able to 
be up and about. 
As these items go to mail, other vic- 
tims of influenza are reported, in addition 
to those already given, namely: members 
of the families of Mr. Fred Herriman and 
of Mr. Carl Dakin, as well as Mrs. Annie 
Verrill and Master Manly Grant. About 
forty men are out of the shipyard at 
present. Mr. Ed. Littlefield is just re- 
covering from the influenza and his little 
daughter Dorothy is, at present, quite ill 
from the same cause. 
Our community was deeply shocked 
and saddened last Saturday morning by 
the news of the death of one of our 
ablest young townsmen, Capt. Harry D. 
Shute, at his home in Rockland Friday 
night. A severe case of influenza de- 
veloped into pneumonia which weakened 
the heart so that a collapse followed, 
when he had seemed to be recovering. 
His father and mother, Capt. and Mrs. 
Elden Shute, were with him during his 
illness and added their care to that of his 
devoted wife. Mtb. Shute was called 
home on Saturday as her daughter, Mias 
Louise, was suffering from influenza. 
Capt. Shute land the bereaved wife cUttle 
on Sunday with the body, and at this 
writing 'Monday) it is expected that the 
services will be held on Tuesday after- 
noon. The sympathy of friends goes out 
to the mourning family, that this bright 
life should go out so early, while it was 
still so full of promise. One little son, 
Harry D., Jr., is left to comfort the sor- 
rowing wife. 
The State has sent a physician to 
Frankfort which relieves Dr. Stevens of 
his care in that direction. Many new 
cases of influenza in this village are 
keeping him very busy with almost no 
rest. Among the latest victims in town 
are Mrs. Maitland LaFurley, Mrs. Leo 
McLean, Mr. and Mrs. John Wardwell, 
Stanley Wardwell, and two boarders at 
the W’ardwell house, Miss Gladys Dow, 
W’alter Trundy, Louise Shute, George 
and Ruth Lathrop, Mrs. J. M. Parker 
and aunt, Rev. and Mrs. Hully and Mr. 
Al. Durham’s entire family. Mr. Geo. 
McCullom has lost his wife from influen- 
za and his children are all ill with the 
same disease. Mr. Dunham, on Church 
street, is also stricken. Nurses are not 
to be had and in many instances where 
whole families have been ill at once, 
neighbors have kindly lent their aid; and 
one of our selectmen, Mr. Alvah Treat, 
has done all in his power, to alleviate 
su ffering. Scarcity of nurses, due to the 
war, makes this epidemic in the civic 
population, doubly hard to bear. Let us 
all hope for the coming of the sweet days 
of peace! 
PROSPECT. 
Mrs. Fred Dockham was a week-end 
guest of friends in Bangor last week. 
Mrs. Etta Homer of Bucksport visited 
friends and relatives here not long ago. 
Mrs. A. E. Cunningham of Swanville 
spent Tuesday with her sister, Hattie K. 
Marden. 
Mr. and Mrs. John Boyd and Miss Ada 
of Frankfort were week-end visitors of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Rillman. 
F. W\ Beck, a former business man 
here, was in town recently attending to 
the moving of his household goods. 
Prospect feels justly proud of the re- 
sult of the “Fighting Fourth,” having 
more than doubled her allotment. The 
total amount of subscriptions being S10,- 
800. 
F. L. Ward was a recent business visit- 
or in Bangor. His 6ister, Mrs. F. E. 
Harding, and daughters of Brewer, re- 
turned with him, and are visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ira Ward during 
the enforced vacation of Brewer schools. 
There was an all day session of the 
Prospect Red Cross, Thursday, Oct. 17th. 
A picnic dinner was served and much 
work done. The last allotment is paja- 
mas. Election of officers will be held at 
1 
the next meeting. 
Prospect Temple Mo. 78, Pythian SiE- 
t ers, met by invitation with Elite Tem- 
p !e, Frankfort. Because of various rea- 
s ons few members attended from Pros- 
pect, but those who did had a very en- 
j oyable evening and extend thanks to 
the entertainers. 
Ihe people of this community were 
shocked last week to receive Word of the 
death of Helen Veazie, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. F. Gerrity of Bangor. Miss 
Geirity’s girlhood Was spent here, in her 
maternal grandparent’s home, that of 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard H. Hillman. The 
dread disease, influenza, developed into 
pneumonia and proved fatal. The sym- 
p athy of relatives, and a host of friends 
goes out to those thus bereft. She Was a 
brilli ant scholar and one of pleasing per- 
sonality, 
SWANVllLE CENTER. 
Arthur Ellis of Jackson has rented the 
Melissa McKeen house and will move in 
very soon. 
Miss Melissa McKeen was at her home 
last week and returned to Ballardvale 
last Saturday. 
It was with deep sorrow the people 
learned of the death of Clarence Curtis. 
He was a young man greatly liked by all. 
Mrs. Nellie Cunningham went to Au- 
burn with her daughter, Mrs. Guy Mar- 
den, wjio has been visiting here for 
several weeks. 
WINTERPORT. 
Miss Mary Fisher has recovered from 1 
an attack of measles. 
Mrs. F. C. Atwood returned the first of 
I ast week from Melrose, Mass. 
Judge Bowden was a business visitor in ! 
Belfast Wednesday and Thursday. 
Mrs. Lida Campbell and daughter Doris | 
ha ve returned free. Somerville, Mass. ( 
Mr. and Mrs.'John Young returned on ] 
Wednesday’s boat from a visit in South j 
Boston. , 
Lewis Atwood was a business visitor in 
Belfast, Searsport, Stockton and Pros- 
pect Saturday. 
Lieut. Stephen McDonough of the U. ( 
S. Navy spent a five days’ furlough at < 
hi s home recently. " 
Capt. and Mrs. 1. F. Dunham and E. B. ( 
Nealley were at the Winterport cottage, i 
Northport, Thursday. ] 
Mr. and Mrs. C. K. Lougee have received I j 
word that their daughter, Mrs. L. C. 
Smith, is ill at Chattanooga, Tenn. 
Mrs. E. C. Levenseller left on Thurs- 
day’s boat, to stay for the winter in 
Massachusetts with her son Hubert. 
Mrs. Harold Homestead of Bucksport 
Ctr. was an afternoon guest of Mrs. 
Joshua Treat, Jr., Tuesday of last week. 
1 
Friends of Melvin J. Simpson, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Simpson formerly 
of this town, were sorry to learn of his j 
death in New York last week. 
Complete figures for the Fourth Liber- ! 
ty Loan were not available on tir. e to be j 
sent in this week. Winterport, however, 1 
is far “over the top.” 
Mr. and Mrs. William Hill left last 
week for Boston, where he has accepted 
a fine position as superintendent in one 
of the Massachusetts shipyards. 
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll T. Young are 
having their new home wired for elec- 
tricity. They are also moving their 
household goods and will soon be settled. 
Those from here who attended the fu- | 
neral services of Albert Conant at his 
home in Ellingwood’s Corner were Josh- 
ua Treat, Jr., Mrs. Joshua Treat, Sr., 
Mrs. Clara Merrill and Mrs. G. H. Clem- 
ents, Revs. A. J. Lockhart and C. A. 
Purdy officiated at the services and the 
arrangements were by F. W. Haley. 
Mr. Conant had the respect of a large 
circle of friends, was a lifelong resident 
of thd town, a veteran of the Civil war 
and one of the town’s substantial citi- 
zens. He left a widow who was Miss 
Zetta Lowe of this town and two daugh- 
ters, Mrs. Raymond Cole and Mrs. Ros- 
coe Littlefield of Hermon. 
Mrs. Mary Cole, wife of Willis Cole, 
passed away at her home on Commercial 
street, Saturday, Oct. 19th, after a period 
of ill health followed by a severe illness 
of six weeks’ duration with meningitis. 
She was faithfully attended by Miss 
Blanche D’Anjou of Bangor, but all that 
medical skill or careful nursing could de- 
vise failed to save her. She was the 
daughter of the late Cyrenus B. and 
Laura Eaton Downes, and left one 
sister, Mrs. Mattie Carleton, and two 
brothers, Frank of this town and 
Theophilus C. Downes of Bangor. 
Mrs. Cole was a sensible and industrious 
woman, who was devoted to her home 
and friends, and a true helpmate to her 
husband. She was an esteemed member 
of Mizpah Rebekah Lodge, and an ef- 
ficient worker in its activities, being 
warden of the lodge the present year. In 
religious belief she was a true and ardent ■ 
Spiritualist. Funeral services were held 
from the home on Sunday afternoon, 
Mrs. Nettie Smart of North Searsport ] 
officiating. Among the floral offerings > 
were those of the husband, sister and 
brother’s already mentioned, also Mrs. 
Nellie Eaton, Mrs. Maud Hurd, Dr. E. P. ] 
Goodrich and Mizpah Rebekah Lodge. 1 
The death of Private Albion Keith Bo- * 
lan occurred at the Oldtown hospital Fri- ' 
day morning of pneumonia, induced by j 
an attack of influenza. His mother, Mrs. 1 
Margaret A. Niles, and only sister, Miss ■ 
Alice Bolan, were summoned to his bed- | 
side, where the former remained until his 
death. Private Bolan enlisted and enter- 
ed the LIniversity of Maine the present 
term for study and military training in 
the Student Army Training Camp under 
guvciliuirut iCKUiauuna ami wan muuu 
interested in his work. Mr. Bulan was a 
member of the graduating class of the 
Winterport High School of 1918, was 
popular with his associates and had a 
most promising future. One of the best 
features on the commencement program 
was the exquisite violin solo which he 
played with skill and precision and he 
was considered to be a talented violinist. 
Upon his mother and his sister the loss 
of the only son and brother is a severe 
affliction and they have the sympathy of 
al! in their bereavement. The remains 
weie accompanied to Winterport Satur- 
day morning by Sergt. Vincent Harri- 
man and an open air service was held be- 
side the grave in Oak Hill Cemetery 
with Rev. A. J. Lockhart officiating. 
Among the beautiful flowers was a 
wreath from th: class of 1918 and several 
of his classmates were present at the ser- 
vices. 
MOINKUE. 
Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Haley were in Bel- 
fast Saturday. 
Mrs. Ed. Billings is gaining from an at- 
tack of influenza. 
Mrs. Susan Dawson is the guest of her 
niece, Mrs. G. H. York in Winterport. 
N. S. Donahue was in town Saturday 
in the interest of the U. of M. extension 
work. 
Miss Nina Walker is with her grand- 
mother. Mrs. Bowen who is ill with the 
grip. 
Mrs. Lydia Woodman attended the 
funeral of her cousin, Albert Conant in 
Winterport Wednesday. 
Several from the village attended the 
wedding reception of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Riley, Wednesday evening. 
BELFAST PRICE CURRENT. 
Corrected Weekly for The Journal. 
PRODUCE MARKET PAID PRODUCER 
Apples, per bbl., Hay, $14 00 
$2 00a3 00 Hides, 13 
Beans, pea, 7 50 Lamb, 30 
Beans, y. e., 8 25 Lambskins, 100a 1 50 
Butter, 53a55 Mutton, 10 
Beef, sides, 16al8 Potatoes, 1 50 
Beef, f. q., I 15 Round Hog, 28 
Cheese, 32 Straw, 10 00 
Chicken, 45 Turkey, 26a32 
Calf Skins, 40 Tallow, 0 
Duck, 2q Veal, 20a22 
Eggs, 64 Wool, unwashed, 70 
Fowl, 3o Wood, hard, 8 50 
Geese, lg Wood, soft, 6 50 
RETAIL PRICE RETAIL MARKET 
Beef, corned, 22a28 Lime, 1 90 
Butter, salt, 18a22 Oats, 98 
Corn, 1 90 Oat Meal, 8 
Cracked corn, I 74 Onions, 4 
Corn meal, 1 74 Oil, kerosene, 17 
Cheese, 35 Pollock, 14 
Cotton seed, 3 15 Fork, 32 
Cranberries, 12 Rye meal, 8 
Clover seed, 37a42 Shorts, 2 35 1 
Flour, 13 00al3 50 Sugar, 11; 
H. G. seed, 5 00 Salt, T. I., 1 35 
Lard, 32 Sweet potatoes, 5I _'_•____ ! 
BORN 
ALBERT. In Bucksport, Oct. 6, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Lawrence Albert, a daughter,] 
Dora Elizabeth. 
DELANO. In Bucksport, Oct. 13, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank H. Delano, a daugh- 
ter, Margaret Leah. 
WHITE. In Bucksport, Oct. 13, to Mr. 
and Mrs. William Wliite, a daughter. 
VOSE In Freedom, Oct. 15. to Mr. and 
Mrs. E. J. Vose, a son. 
MARRIED. 
CROCKER-BLANCHARD. In Bangor, 
Oct. 19, by Rev. A. A. Smith, Irving W 
Crocker and Miss Laura Ella Blanchard, 
both of Stockton Springs. 
WTISWALL-CoBB. In Rockland, Oct. 
16, by Rev. Pliny A. Allen, Lieut. (Dr. > 
Edward Holmes Wiswall of Wellesley, 
Mass., and Miss Anna West Cobb, daugh- 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. William T. Cobb of 
Rockland. 
DIED. 
BATES. In Rockland, Oct. 10, Murray 
A. Bates of South Brooksville, aged 25 
years and 6 months. 
BOLAN. In Oldtown, Oct. 18, Private 
Albion Keith Bolan of Winterport. 
BLOOD. At Camp Mills, Long Island, 
N Y.. Oct. 15, Pearly Blood of Waldo, 
aged 23 years. 
Clark. In Camden, Oct. 16, Arthur 
Clark, formerly of Rockport. 
COLBY. In East Liberty, Oct. 11, Helen 
A. Colby, aged 22 years. 
CRIE. In Searsmont, Oct. 10, Ellen J., 
wife of John Crie, aged 72 years. 
CROSGROVE. In Castine, Oct 10, David 
Robert Crosgrove, aged 70 years, 9 months 
and 4 days. 
CHOATE. In Camp Devens, Oct. 14, 
Elden D. Choate of Montville, aged 21 
years. 
CARD. In Searsport, Oct. 19, Mrs. 
Stephen Card. 
COLE. In Winterport, Oct. 19, Mrs. 
Willis Cole. 
CURTIS. Somewhere in France, Sept. 
14, Clarence M. Curtis of Swanville, aged 
23 years. 
FIELD. In Brookline, Oct. 13, Frank 
D. Field. 
HART. In Belfast, Oct. 16, Carl M. 
Hart, aged 29 years, 9 months and 14 days. 
Harvey. In Belfast, Oct. 19, Mrs. 
Mary M. Harvey, aged 40 years. 
HARVEY. In Swanville, Oct. 20, John 
A. Harvey, aged 84 years and 11 months. 
JONES. In Camden, Oct. 14, Wendell 
Jones, aged 31 years. Interment in Lis- 
ton Falls. 
KING. In Belfast, Oct. 19, Jesse Ring, 
aged 6 years and 9 months. 
Mank. In Camden, Oct. 14, Mrs. Hat- 
tie E. Mank, aged 35 years. 
MENDALL. In Belfast, Oct. 17, Ray- 
mond H. Mendall, aged 19 years. 
PARKER. In Castine, Oct. 6, Mrs. Lot- | 
tie W. Parker, aged 43 years, 4 months 
and 6 days. 
PRESCOTT. In East Liberty, Oct. 3, 
John W. Prescott, aged 59 years. 
PEAVEY. In Swanville, Oct. 15, Mrs. 
Martha M. Peavey, aged 84 years, 9 days. 
Roberts. In Belfast, Oct. 17, Mrs. 
Edna S. Roberts, aged 32 years, 11 months 
and 25 days. 
RoWEI.L III Bucksport, Oct. 9, Asa 
Rowell, aged 79 years and 7 months. 
SNYDER. In Belfast, Oct. 16, Mrs. 
Emma. J. Snyder, aged 54 years, 9 months 
and 11 days. 
STEPHENSON. At Camp Lee, Va., Top- 
Sergeant Charles A. Stephenson, former- 
ly of Belfast, aged 26 years. 
Wardwell. In Castine, Oct. 13, Bar- 
ker Brooks Wardwell, aged 80 years, 5 
months and 13 days. 
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' fCLARION ALL-FUEL RANT* 
have fire boxes, flur. ov?-, ■1 
rectly proportioned k. ■j^B 
with any fue* that!? MB 
The test of forty-!, u: > 
proven Ciaricrs B 
—^ Made in the 
( 
mr 
fashioned way with per r >\ Ijbo 
vision in sv ery departn. P 
with every modem ad K 
ions offer you rtr.atka:.1: * 
Estabii^hhcl K 
WOOD O. D?Sr I 
Sold bv W. A. Hall, Belfast '■ 
WaDUN. In Somerville, Mass., Oct. j 
14, Ernest Hills Wadlin, formerly of Bel- 
mont, aged 22 years. \ 
Yol'NG. In Camden, Oct. 15, Walter 
Bird Young, aged 47 years. ^_ 
State of Maine. 
W ALDO, SS. 
Clerk’s Office, Sup. Jud. Court. 
I hereby certify that the following dis- 
position was made of liquor cases at the ; 
September Term, 1918, of the Supreme 
Judicial Court: 
State vs. Wallace Seekins. Com- 
mon seller. Nol. pros. 
GEO. I. KEATING, Clerk. 
For Rent 
A live-room tenement, with bath, elec- 
tric lights, hot and cold water in sink; 
also shed room for wood and coal. Apply I 
to MRS. N. H. SMALL, | 
42tf 29 Miller Street. 
Probate Notices. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and 
for the Ccunty of Waldo, in vacation, on the 
23rd day of October, A, D. 1918. 
CHARLES M. NICHOLS, executor of the 
will of Harriet A. Nichols, late of Searsport, 
in said County of Waldo, deceased, having 
presented a petition praying.that the actual | 
market value of the property of said deceas- 
ed now in his hands, subject to the payment of ; 
the collateral inheritance tax, the persons in- | 
terested in the succession thereto and the 
amount of the tax thereon may be determined 
1 
by the Judge of Probate. 
Ordered, That tne saui petitioner give notice 
to all persons interested by causing a copy of 
this order to be published three weeks suc- 
ctssively in The Republican Journal, a news- 
paper published at Belfast, that they may ap- 
pear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, 
within and for said County, on the 12th day of 
November, A. L). 1918, at ten of the clock be- 
fore noon, and show cause, if any they have, 
why the prayer of said petitioner should not 
be granted. 
ELLERY BOWDEN, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chas. E, Johnson, Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and 
for the County of Waldo.in vacation, on the 
loth day of October, A. D 1918. 
ESTHER M. HITCHCOCK of Boston. Mas- 
sachusetts, guardian appointed in Suffolk 
Countv, Massachusetts, of John Hitchcock 
and Charles B. Hitchcock of said Boston, 
minors and heirs-at-law of Sarah F. Hitch- 
cock, deceased, having presented a petition 
praying that she may he licensed to s 11 at 
public or private sale certain real estate be- ; 
longing to the estate of said wards, situated 
in said Belfast, in the County of Waldo, and 
described in said petition. 
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice 
to ill persons interested by causing a copy of 
this order to be published three weeks suc- 
cessively in The Republican Journal, a news- 
paper published at Belfast, in said County, that 
they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held 
at Belfast, within and for said County, on the 
12th day of November, A. D. 1918, at ten of 
the clock before no m, and show cause, if any 
they have, wh. the prayer of said petitioner 
should not be granted. 
ELLERY BOWDEN. Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chas. E. Johnson, Register, j 
WALDO SS. In i.ouri ot Probate, held at 
Belfast, on the 8th day of October, 1918. Nellie ! 
I, Bangs, administratrix of the estate of j 
Harry E, Bangs, late of Belfast, in said County, j 
deceased, having presented her first account ; 
of administration of said estate for allowance, 
Ordered, that notice thereof be given three 
weeks successively in The Republican Journal, 
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said Coun- 
ty, that all persons interested may attend at a 
Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 12th 
day of November next, and show cause, if any 
they have, why the said account should not 
be allowed. 
ELLERY BOWDEN. Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chas E. Johnson. Register. 
Female! 
Compos I 
Wanted at this of. B 
fice. if you want I 
steady work ap. ■ 
ply at once. I 
CARD OF THANKS 9 
We wish to thank t! ft 
friends for kindness am! v. ft 
time of our bereavenun' .. 
ly thank Dr. F. C. Small a ft: 
ton and family for their ft 
also extend thanks for Hr ft 
ers sent to the funeral. ft 
Mrs Clara Har \ ft * MR. and Mrs Fvki ft: 
CARD OF THANKS 1 
We wish to thank all f -.1 
thy and kindness in our K 
meats. ft 
Joseph li ft 
AND FAMHr ft 
CARD OF THANKS 1 
I wish to thank the frit .1 
bors for their kindness 9 
during the illness of M: >. V |9 
flowers, also for their ■ 9 
late bereavement. 9 
CARD OF THANKS I 
We wish to extend th.mm 9 
help and sympathy given 9 
of our bereavement and ! 9 
sent to the funeral. 9 
MR. and Mrs. Ha 9 
Mrs. Neta Cooi ; < 1 
CARO CF THANKS 1 
We wish to thank all w 9 
in our late bereavement m 
wife and mother and foi 9 
pressions of sympathy re. 9 
CARD OF THANKS 
We wish to thank fri 
kindness and sympathy i»> 
bereavement and for tl 
ers sent. CECII ti 1 
Thomask 
Mrs. Ann | 
For Sale 
A pair of dark bay work 
and great workers Wt ! 
quire of I 
L. II. SOUTH Ai ; 
FORRENT 
Four connecting room j 
lights, to one or two pers 
27 PEARL SI., NEAR CONGRESS 
| The Electric Heating Pa J 
Q Brings Relist OVERY one knows by experieno 
n to Many Ci that the application of heat wi! 
y Ailments afford relief from pain. But the fu!! 
possibilities of this treatment were 
never achieved until the Elect? k 
Heating Fad was put on the market. 
n , not only as a hospital appliance but | 
as a household necessity. 
| Think of the Comfort 
o and then compare the low cost at whic \ yon 
may ontain this comfort, at 10c. per k. w. you 
lU can use the Electrical Heating Pad. 
S And the Price 
HighiHeat, 2 hours lor 1 cent 
U -- y Medium Heat, 4 hours for 1 cent 
[1 39 a 00 Low Heat, 6i hours for 1 cent 
y 
j PENOBSCOT BAY ELECTRIC COj 
